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- .In ordos:?.,. to.'dvalitate ■ FaXXy the'xA^ yslbXb£?i.odl'v,. ■ 
.\slgmlficanoo'' of ' a- hormone It - la oaaemtlal to knoif ,the- 
aeorotory rate's ' and the oirouiatXng 'levels', of "-thai; '
* hormone over a wldo./range, of phyaiolo.gAoaX situations•. 
Xa .tlio oase .of the nonrohypophysial hormones these can 
•only be measured in a very, limited number of sltua*t-
, tlonsi, . . V ' '
. The Tforh reported, b.olow tfaa under taken to ■ evaluate 
'the suggestion that two hypothalamic ensymes',/'one; liü’ 
.the "supematant; .and the-'pther In, .the. mitochondrial 
f raotlon $ - ,f of 10 c t-/' the synthesis ■and/or the séoretlon 
of o;E:ytool.n .(Hooper, '.1g66 a,.'.b.) #
. . Twomethods of ax^proach were'Usèdi/ (aV-the'.onE^yme
activity, in •.additional physiologicalend ,oxx>erlmental 
. atate.su'j'aS' measuredÿ and ', (b): preparatory to/testing,•
., the hypo'thea.ls ■d.lreotly a method; of ©sit'raotlng and - .
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p u r i f y i n g , :  t l i d . h o r m o a © a / - f f o m  ;; f f e d f e  g l k p d s ;  w a s  . - 'a t t 'o m p t e d .
' The'. 'ensymeTFOpniaialsig; fracti'on'a, were/,p:|?epared ,,as f 
'deaoribod. by: lïodpor-'(-1966a), - ' . ' .., '/
' \
, \  When- the;, enzyme a ctivii ÿ ■-■,wàs ■ measured using pxy-ri;,’ - 
too in and; vasopressin s epara t è ly , i t ^ was, found-. that \ the - 
'Superna tai3i t -- en:ayme'inao tivat e d bo th", hô'rmon e s :to \àpprox%. 
' luiateXy ' thesame, extent ÿ ;■ -,''thb partletiiato • en-.i■> ■.
■ ■ syme j inaptivated yasoxireasin • mubh. more effeotiyèly; ' / 
than oxytpoin'*' ■ FPlioxfing -mating, "the ; particulate en-'.': ' . 
syjaa.-'shbWod an''increase/in activity-at 9 and-zlg - h r a • 
The superho-tant.. eh^ymo showed .an■-apparent■■.slight i.nm-- 
creas©'-at 12 iir.s followed by a decrease in activity
■ ,at •'3 6 arid' 48. hrh* - .pii-ring dehydration inducéd by, adml--. . 
nistrationof : 3 .^ NaCl for 3 'days"‘the'■ supernatant ensynio- 
activity was dpubledi^ The. particulate exisymo was also
, apl^roximately ' double,d xdien tissue conoontrations up 
to .70 yîrg/ml. were -used,,. Above this'" concentration, there - 
was a prpgressivé decrease in actlvity,-. Xp', animals . 
that-, had been pverliydràtçd,-by/iip.* .admipistratio'n., of.
/."85s 'glucose corresponding to' -1.0^ 6 "bodyweight - every S . hrs ' 
for 3-' days-the - supernatant enzyme waS doubled -while ■ ■ ■
• the partiouXat.e; was iialved^ : In:-'animals, that xfere over- ; 
•drated' but. - stressed due to. gut. damage both the en-
3nymos wore âiiérôàaod^ . the. former fàvo^fold tho lator 
am%y 4m.Wo
d o g  dlq.gno0o'd a s / b u f f e r i n g d i à b o ^ a  4 ù ë ip l# is #  ' '''- 
A c t i v i t y  was o n ly  fo u n d  bln' liùé s t ip o ra a ta n t f r a o t io n # ’ "
Tho' p a t te r n  O f oh&xyfao à d t i y i t y  t lirc m g k o u t '■
aaaoy la Imoim , (xïoôpor.é ip66 h$- h) • Thé-body watoy/ ' 
body w o lg i#  A%%d bq4y:\fW#%*- W w o v ^ r . im ^ 'e  mogMg^od
to  Boq x#hothor th o ro  waé a n y  o o f f o la t ig n  w i t h  # # ym o  
a c t iv i t y #  A o o r ro la t lo m  was - ;3çùpd botweo# body w a te r ' 
fm#%ovor 'and' émm.ymô/'àçtlv:Lf:y:# /  th e  © im o p tig a  - o f ’ ■• 
days lO-BO' o f  .progpcmoy th e  body  w a te r  tu ra o y è r  waq ' . 
'ia o ro ao o d ' xvW# th e ' r a t i o  .o f t i i i jo f a a t w t / p a r t io u la t o . ' '
 ^ oasytno Xiao ia o ro a o o d  above tte- oontp^t value^ -'and' do— 
oroaeod xdion r a t i o  .waa dqôroàood^ ‘
’ ' . • . ■ ’ ' ' , '
À imUiûü-' ©uit?ablo ' for: .tW ■ partial |Kirifioatlon
of #eurohypép%r01àl.-Mr^opoa. pmail mtimboroyof '
f r o e h  bbom .:;dW laed^:':;i#m % 0m #a#em '.^^ 0#5
01 of Oj, t•■ H %I#/giand foiiowod -by salt proolpitatioa
cmd qhrom atography ôh \a  long'\$opWdqa^'. o o lm #  ro-%
oaita. In b0pa$*atloii of- %bo ww d m o b  the high ' and
u?uob of AP,o lew-'mpleeàlar weight snaterlal with a.yo^ &
:moeyory o f  .Wÿmone^.. ' -' - - ■ '
The;: fihdimg'.'t'Wtt ' h © ' ; ©/'re ©pond ta - /'traii-'
;, yaiëmt' - physlolQgioal ■ .stimuli '.of '.matiùg ysuggoqts-, a ;plxy^ : '.
Biological ' role. for. ■thoiiuq.The-'time 'courso- of .'tli©' 3change: 
' - Y/ ' / " . \  V / v ' " '  v q q  V ry...;Y .
ip the/.mipofnataht ■ ënàÿiuq ,shows:' that this 'ep!Syiae-/doos. /-•
, " ' n o t ' . - a s  v h h e '/b e o h '. : a u g g e s t e d ' ‘, ' ( ï i o ' o p . ë r 1.95.8):^ ; ■ roflegtvil-' " ; ’
'., : '. ,lùteihibtag';hos:‘moàe,''se.cretloh*, The ' .fact'-that -oartidù- '" 
;Xatè ;-'epByiho ■inactiyateS''vasopreHOin^ iiioro'' effectiyely^ /: 
'^ ll-than ;okyt DC in p '. thatpits/ hotiylty-'rof loots'"' vasopressin .,■
', ■ se.oretiqp, d-uring ^ dohydfation '.and, o verhydration -.ahd;’ 
that ho activity waa':.;fodjrid'ih tho'' diabetic'-''dog'/adg*"';-- .
' - ; I'gests that this": - ehsyiWc • is" involved /in' vase près sin add. - 
V :not .;oxytooin metaboXisia. , '.'.'V.-- '■':'" .. ' ,
"■■"■■■. SMce-'the-0tiperiiata,nt ©hàyme inactivates ■ both' '
/\;lmrmonoa, to tlio;; same''e'zcteht..it.y.eeoms."probable, 'that: it /;..
is -.not.' ipvolyed./ in.' 'the- .metabqlissu., o,f oxyt'oolh itsel.f -
but -rather, a . sabstahc'e ' similar-''td''''it'#'- - - ' ', ■ '
 ^ A  \  . / '  - A -
: ' '//' A oorroXation has emerged-.betweea- the"' "ratio.., of
. the : , actiyitl'es' and water ■.mc'taboXism* A, signir- .
'" flcant ■finding'''is...tiiat''-ih ' èvérhÿdrate'd animals the. ra­
tio. sup e mat an t/parti cul ate' en^ymei.is in créas o:d , ,a '
, result .of .m3(.'increase..' ip: tho-. forznor and a decrea,so in 
the' latter g .'^in'': s vorhydrated strès's'Od-.hn'ih#!s '-■ in-.'diu-' ^ ■
reaio’" the’'ensyiîiç ■^ milo-‘''Was""-ëiïîïiiàry In ihls'^ Gasei.the,; ,
partiouXate'.oneîyiiîG, appearocl to be' iücresaedÿ. the ra- ■ 
.tie be lag. ■ main t alp e d by- a .very large Imoroase in, thô, 
Bupornatani . enEiyme* /Vasoprosain- seoretion in' the ,latter 
case' would bè- expected to-be increaée'd- clue to the , 
•©tress •; This- suggest©; that diureols'ia aohlovod ' by- a ■ . 
baX Em c e : o f Ù q t ion©, o f-• va ôopr e e © in.- and a . diure tic/., age# t # ' 
'■tlié;; I'attor-being, àn.''qxytq0ic|r34kO/BUb8tance :or hVon/ - 
oxytocinIt ©elf# ■This .'possibility is--.at ;p re aeht,■/being 
invoBtigatpd: further*;' ■ / -
'HeferenoQS. .
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Bxtraot© pf the neùrohypophyals have boon Blioxm 
t,0' pûBBoBB fo'ur mata btalogloal, effootSé Howoll. ( 1898) 
demonstrated h vasQprassôr offeot*., A myogenlô effoot ' 
on litorine .mitaçle weia ahovm by Dale ■(I9064 1p09)y a 
year- later ûtt tad Poo-tt ( 1910) , ahotfod a mllk ejootioM 
effect and finally Frank (1p12), Far^ al (1913) and Von 
den Velden ■(191-3) deiiwistrated an anti-dtarotia effect*
tae/FtaotiohaljOhit
The nenrohypephyaia arise a totally from neural 
tiêsao and the .fimetionai unit ta mmm%alm. eompriaeBr 
(a) Spécialtaed' hypetlmlaBilo nuclei*, namely the mipfa- 
op.tie and paraventriettlar nuclei although the poasibta 
lity ef ether nuclei being involved cannot be oxcludocl 
(for raforenoeo see Ohriat* I966) (b) % e  median .
eminence ; ( o) The infimdibular atem (nourohypophyaiai,' ■ - 
'tract nr the: -pituitary ©talk), which çoBipriaee nerve 
fibres of the-hypetlîâlàmio netirenos in the - auprhoptie*, 
paraventricular .nuclei and other mtolei that may be : 
involved ; (d) The taflmdibular prooees (peeterior.; 
pituitary or;'lobe*; neural lobe* or the pare nerveaa). . 
■whioh eon Bint#- of - the dietal portion of the nerve 
fibree tliat. made, tip the tafundibular etom* glial 
oeli© which were called pituioytes by Buoy ( 1932)
■•p. 2  — , •
and mi abundanoo of blood ôapillàriôs* TIio torininald 
of the nor VO fibres, are expanded ai'id contain moin-. 
braxzous elect ron den oe veqioles* The se iieur o s o o t o ^-, 
tory yealolep* oontatalng the active principles* are 
seen to end In close proximity to the capillaries*
After forty years of controversy It is now ' ' 
established that the Infundibular process itself 
does hot elaborate the biplogioally aotlve principles* 
but that they are elaborated in the hypotlmlamlo nuclei 
and pass in merabranoua vealoles* the neurosecretory 
vesicles* intra-axonally.to the infundibular proooss 
where they are stored*, and aitbsequently roleasod Into.;, 
the oirciulation* This interpretation resulted froiB 
the woric of BargsBann- (.1949) ’ who. -.appliod GoRiori"* s ' ■
aoidr*pormanganatG«-ohro.m-al'tmi-lmerimtoxylin technique 
to the - nouroliyx^opliyalal system and found that the . 
stain stained selective regions throtughout the system 
mid from the aoourate oonQoptuaitaatlon of gclmrrer "  ^
.aiki Soharrer (195.4).*' Ortmann (1951) aiid Hild and 
Settlor (1953 a and b)-found a 'aorrelation between 
the WRom'At of blologloally active material mxd the-, 
stainable .material*, suggesting that the stata staiie.d 
the active prinolplos* It was also foimd that stata-
; 3
able: - material, -'tern de d to acQuimil'ate'.'above; a out Im" ' ':
. - tataâdtah-lÂr ' otem '.(Hlld/: mid Settler* i 9 3 3 a )  .- 
lïlld , ( i '9 '5 4 j  / .bbodryed mid, filmed- Im tissue cultura,.-. -
.the transport 'Of. .gu^ ajiuloB.' in. a’cIlBtâl dire et lorn dom%-' 
Mie,.axêhB ,o'f living supraoptio oeile in clog tiâeue*
'That the above,' .is the fiiuotieiml bolmViouV of the 
syatoint. has been oohflfmod mamy time a - subsoquemtly#/ -■;■
The. Ilomaomed ''Wtafoplhràta
' "For. ÿëàf s t h e  dlsoovefy of .'the .biole^t 
-gieal: 'aotivitio'q of the nèurèhypophyBial. extract*/, the . 
question' was posed whether one single eubstauop was .' 
respomsible for these •biological-properties .or'/Whether 
eaoh was rolrtod/to ■ a ; aoparat^ sub at aiA oe *. - Abel * .Rouiller 
'rtd'.aoilihg-. .(.193#) and" Abel ( 1.930)- suggested that-hko/ 
pfinoiplG- alone was fosponsible .for - the _ laiologioai 
:ao.tivltl©s'àhd suggested that, the .présenée of - two' 
.substanoes eharing the bio.logioal' -.activity* as vsugw-; 7,
..gosted by Dùçlley-.‘(:19'1P) was a faSitlt .of ■ the oplitting 
of the hormone : by the exoo.saively violent'extraction# : 
The -work -of Abel -tad his: ' ooileague#.. ws; .aupported by ■ 
'.MaoArther' ( 193.1 )'"taci /Resemfeld; ( 194o) # the /latter 
deserihing m/.fraotion of iwleoular- weight#: 20*000.
h30*000 pàas©©aim8 ail the biological., activities# On 
treating ^ wlth boll tag ' aoqtlo .aold fèllWôd' by ultras 
ÇeatrltagatIon# It was-poaalblQ te observe.' the: pre#; 
:BBUù0. of bloiogl.qally•- aotlvo aubbtamcea o f . tmWi lower 
aBoiecttlar*"weight*. /anggosting- that those were •ao.tlve 
fragment© re .suit tag .from cleavage of. the natural her# 
mono; Van l^ yko#: O h m r-Q :^m pAm iû Rotlion (1942) 0 ^ 6  to 
the same Qomctaatan*/ They described what they, oonaldered 
to. be, a pure gretota -1#%#, à, moleotila.r weight, of 30*000 
#id ÉÔ©80©stag all,;-Of’the biological, activities,:.■.
Dudley ( i p i p ) -  t a d  Kaiiim*; Aldrich* .Grote# B q w C '- t a d  . 
ïkigboo -(192s) .showed, that "it. -ifa#' pocstale to obtata/ - 
from the nourohypophysia 'two - préparation,#*, o n o .om^ w^ /. : 
taintag ■orttooio, .activity ■ a n d  the ■ other - va#opre seor , 
a c t i v i t y * : - S e v e r a l ' W o r l t e r s  c o n f i r m e d  t h e s e • f t a d t a g a *  ;. 
tad/mlttaately'1>a Vi#%eamd (Î954^ '^ *Î95S) - taco0.Gdod- ta/.v-- 
obtatatag ta à poire state- two prtactaloB*' çme p'oàseçs-.' 
tag oxytocic :tad .the ' other vaaeproasor properties# - ;, 
The@o - became taowh - aç èxytoota tad vascprosata .Qr''"ata 
tormativaly aiitidtaretta hormone. (Ae-D^ E#)-# :Both-prta*"' ■ 
ciplê©' were small peptMea# each - with./a molectiiar; 
weight ' o f  about 1*000# ■ -■.^' - . ' ■-'.■■ • - ..
. ' tXaiùé'' the: 'prbteim Tan Bykè - considered 'to he ' ' '■ ' =" 
Wmogemédo'8 .''tad "#q ' posaesd #11/'the biologlcai pkQ^^ \\ 
portiéB ""Of the: niearéhÿpophrttai Aelief ' tad ’ 'Prbmagë'è't/,
( 1957) 'taotad" 'thrt ' the ' # m  - prépatatitaât do aorta adfta
Bh Tigûêaûd û© oxytoein- tad '-Tâ'àopf e© ©ta ' ’èéttld' be -àe*#-' 
X^arated 'from 'It b y . eleotaoptarealaoiectrpdialyaia ; - '. 
umi ‘:Wf&: tfltaiofoaoGtâç acid*' - Gin ©targ ,tad - Xraitad : . •
(1964); Bhm^ed■ M'lat.dilntiqn altao;'ib aaffioient to-.-- 
diaao'ciate ;oxyto’oin tad Ttaoproaaia from the miata . : ; 
protein* anti auggeated^ am eleatroatatie bond betWeem..,, 
the; two*/ Frataita4#: Hoilenbergi Hop©-and Schat.er (1.965)
foiiiid that _ gel filtration in long odlmm© '/.
/ . ■ , ,- 
tiaing» ,0#t'H _ta:K'mio' acid ©lutant'waa auffiqiemt t©'"/-;
-c1.1a..aqoiat©, the ;hormqhea.- from the malm protein*. Aehorî'"
■and Fromageot' ( Î.957)’'alàO;,ahôw©d'that the T/O (vaaoT-.: ,.
preaata/bxytoeim), 'fatiq in' the neurohypophyaia aa
a©,aaed,bioiogiqally varied in d.ifferont phyaièlogieal/
atà-tos* for- example'- with age and-during laqtatlos# ■;■'
The a© fiitdtaga .have been amply Oomfirmed. Qt0sQC|ti©atly
and ,al.oQ ©Xttaded to other phyaiologieal -at ate a*.. ,,f or. ■'
oxoRipio .dehydration- (iedorio* 1962;) tad prpgntaoy.
slier*
The finding that the liormonoB pan-he diasociated 
from the main protein by oxoeedlngly mild prooeduro© 
smggQStB ptrongiy that the oonoept of the miltary 
hormone is imwrfeot* This is farther Wpportod by 
the variation _ in the V/o ratio* Borne olofâtonta. of, çatî-*-' 
tiom muot b© applied to this interpretatiom sinee. the 
levoio of the .hormonèa - wore-.ihfarf eel- from their bio** . 
logical • offeot. and noi* from ohomioai mnalyGie*; It ia 
j;a#t Gompèivablo that praseht to these tieamerj la 
some agent or agon to which may alter the, qenoltivity 
of one or both of the bloiogloal offeota*
The QQnû'miBUB of Optoion ,10. that the blologloal- 
effeota of the nourohypopliyala- are the. wmn of two.-hor-,
iBoneOi mcytooto' mid vaBopreaato (a #0-*-H#.) ,# and that -
tlieae - hormone s .are loaoely -probably eleçtrç# ,
atatloally* to am' Inert' cprotato or pro to too ,;Of ia?.olo-;, ’ 
oular weight '30*000* . The, mama, mewophyato has boon 
suggaateci for this group of pro ta toe* , -
The oxiétomoe of a- neurophyato^ horiiioiitv- complex 
raises the que at ton. whether Oiioh a#, amadoiatiom has - 
any biolagloal- .significapoa, or taothor/lt .ia .brought 
.about fortititottaly - durtog the oouroa : of, the- ext raot lorn,.
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It iS'i-fortLy'of notû.: that the ooap3*os ooatàias ojsy»
'î  ^ "
tp o ic ■ and. va ©opr 0 aaor aotlvltioa $n. tli© ratio 1 $- - 
-.a. proportion. i#io'h is-also fmmd isv ,tlie gland - pxtraot, 
It ie also /proaomt ;lm - all \tlie , ape die a so ,far/©xtatooC 
. ( A o l i e r ^  1963 )  *  ■ .. ■
As'mentioBod above* _ the %mqrto33argmannAOhromlo
haematoKyliii. .teolmique is thought to atâto that part 
■0f the cell whiohr' oomtatoq the- biological- aotivitioa* 
The hovnio%%eB] MwmB'0l^o0 are- hot responsible, for'the . 
stain'i am the ■ other-- hamd*. meUrephyaih. whom , treated ■_ / 
'With the. st.aim yields .a -ooiotir- similar ,■ to that - bb-"' - ■;. 
taimed im tfeo oell (Aqher*.-1958).'# .a itodimg - that : ie- 
support0d\by:Bioper .(l9S4)y %.t"would' time 'appear that. 
Boiurophysii could ■well play sortie role Im. the' hypo A"./ 
ttelamia -mçtabalièm or; tram sport,, of, the WrmomeB*/,/; - ,:-. 
pro emmably - àa - a ' :oa%^rier... pro te to* Aolio.r.'(-1966) sag-#; - 
gea.tod'at that "t#ma/:that'.-.it 'wàà' prématuré- i#- make a . 
positive, etatëmamt _ qomoermtog the-existom'ce' of e a i y .- 
bioiogi^ul .;aitai#iDanee i m -. the;meUrophysto#h b r t d m e , -,.;'. ■ 
complex#.^-  ^ '
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TIiq BtWotUre -wf the ■ Hormoneb ' y-
■ Tim straotuf© of th© ' two ■ horraonos-oxytOcto ànd 
• vaBoppoè Ç to to laiown * Du Vlgnoaud * ' Ho sal er an'cl Trlppô t 
(1953)# and Tuppy (lp53)- .slnmltûn©O'ùsly' prôpoaôd'tli© 
étsmoture for - oxytooln* which at ' tlio aame time tjsiq. 
aymth© stood by Bti Tignoaud'àmd oo-workefo* Xt to an 
octapoptide with a malooulàr-‘weight, of 1*007?: ancV 
With the straoturo shown beiow*
Oy/8/TyrA.lloii-@m(m-I^)-A#(mi;,JrGy/84*m-o-Lea-Gly(m%_) .
Aétob: aaid oéqùQhcb of oXytooto- ■ v
to ail’ 'the iMamîRailai'i' '.apecios so far oxara'taod the 
oxytooio prinoipio hae boom Idohtioal#
. The' '0truothro of hog and beef vasoproasla w a s  
do term toed and ita. aymtlxoGia aphlovéd by ■ :oa Vlgneaud- 
aiid 00-workerb (1954*^ 5) * It too, Tma fomid to. bo an 
dotapbptldog % d  Its moloqular. weight was fomid to 
bo 1 #084; tho at too thro ia iBhmm below*
Oy. 8*Tyz'^ i»hë4.Glÿ(mi;^ ) ^Asp(îïï%) -Oy* S-Ps>o-Arg-(Siy (nIÎ;. )
. . ■ ' ■, . - - : ' '  ^
Amtoo: aqid ; aétoono© of" ;atototo#"yaoôDtoaMto
9 “'
Au  © a n ' b o ' s ë e i î * , ;  t h é '  l iè M iio n e S ' d i f f e r ,  t a  o n l y  tw  
amlno' aeide#- én© at p0.sitâani_. 3 and the-lOther-at posi-' 
timi B* -to contrast te -.oxytooto ttato ar©-'.'two'typaq - 
of Vàeop-ro'soin# The maro.'çpiràioii' âs" Shôta, al^ ovç# %t - 
oomt atoa -aÿgtotae. ih'-poa i tién. 8  e m d  .to designated 
afgimlme vmaQprBâaim* This fomm has boom fmmd Im ail 
the Bpôolo#' 00 far eXamlhêd- - ézcoépt ' t W  pig ftally 
%mloh has-lystoe-to'plaoo of àrgtotoo '.at position 8# 
Thlà; form -là. pradlotahly 'designated - lyatoéVvahoprèaalm,
■ 'Little is ïmovm. oomoorntog tho.-biooymthosia-of 
the metirohypOphyélal; liormokàâi tho parakâiyoù to tho-' 
h y p o t h a i t a i o  s ù p r a o p t l o  o r  p a r à v o B t r Ï G - u l à r  s m o lo u a ;  
tvoul'd appear to be required for uyntlio.aââ' of .-.thé meuro- 
so ore tory\ mat orial $ : ThlO has’been ©itg'gosted on'mo.r^ 
phalogloal groubdd cmd has boon eupportod - by olootrom## 
mlordooopio studies (Beto and linowXeh# 1g66) and ooli 
fmotiOBâtiOm with. ultraoemtrlfmgatlo,B (saolio#. 1963)  •
- oxytooto- Mtû  vasopréasto-Imvo boom roeoyored ■' 
from t w  Imftadibular prooqes* mèdiam omlmèmoo tad-tho; 
ampraoptio mid paravêmtflodto^ muoioi.- (^edort^ #' ' ipëg; 
Bâfrer* Bollef" and Lodéris* 1963) thùs the hommmea 
ootuld well be symMiéplood. ih any or all. of thebe ' sltoa#
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Pollowiiig' WamÉiootlQm df : ■-Btmi':I m :.
' the 'ùoxjtûMiiè'' to gyatheB$$o: vaàopreaeia. _
..(Eild dâld/rSettlèï^ 'i; ,t^33)\*-- %a bvlqK  me%ro#éa-,::. sis .
muét^bo -%:-'pÿop0Tty- of the jadmro%al;: üelSt 'hd(%ÿ^ //thG ''%
'2i%>rv0 or^hoth#. The,' â3a#he$i# ..#% /:the ■
poîiropo-'hàadoâhted'tlièT'.^ihàdoaitôa^ ahd af rùho; \ . 
pà^dt may bé îWilhjLtëcl bÿ\ paromyôlh^ (Sâqhdÿ. ,1g66) #
:Xt is' adt l0i0i*m ■xfiiethe:^  ùqmplotd gyi#h:eale. ooeùra 
'in thé' ôdll body -o#' %#à thor - it - là% merely, .ètartod.^  there 
amd. èohtâiMea tlio ooriraé of- ; traiiapart■ ' to ■ -the
. Imfmid %)Woeaaf Zt has heeh ah^gè à te t W t  : the .
rfbbedmal Â&, meooaaar^': ohXy'fôr ■ the ; formation 
of'a- -pf'eéhf sor' of' - -the- aotfVe -'hormone : and : that the,. ^ ' ■ 
f drkiatlom of, ya8o;pfeGS.iii -ffdm .the- pro oar oof : pootif o' 
Xatefy dmrîüg ..mlgfatfëh -:-doxa%: the azcom ( Baohe-, ;...1p66 ' •
X^ oriahoyai'- -Blasèf -and. 8âoha;|.-.'19^ )^'»'-Mie b'oiwér a ion 
of -, the' preè-ar$or to A/*:b-#Hw -omi.- .00oar: . vitro in ■ a .-
oeii^froG ' aya-tem (bofleaova*. .Biaael and -Sachs*; Î ÿ 6 6 )  #
_ $ e o f ë t - io n  ; ■ ■
There, are Many'.indloatioiia that for syn-*
tile ale -of'the jiormtooa- are diooeiy- il^#ed' with,. stinmli 
for roleâé© . Of thé hèrmOmëe.' and for ‘ thé ' Bnèèdiiig -tup -of 
intrahearonal transport* Adult rate, when sa*bj.ected -to .
M *  *1 I M
' '
dehydration* thus oausing^ a reioaae of, vasopresain*. 
imoroaao the noarohypophyaial content, of the hormone ■ 
for the first 48 hours (Amis and Van Dyke* 1930 ;
Biokor. aiid'Mumi* 1957) *
A similar si tuât ion ■ has been observed followings - 
Imeiïiorrhago (Oinabitrg and BroTm* 1937) # whioh again 
causes release of vasopressin (oinsburg and Heller* 
I953) * Bdstrom and Eiohner - ( 1938) have 'ahown that the 
amotihts of in the cytoplasm miû nucleolus of ^
cells in the supraoptic nucleus increase significantly- 
with administration of soditJim clalorido, which is Imoxm- 
to release -vasopressin#
Takabataka and 8aoha ( 1964) suggest that the 
stored pool of vasopressin in the infandibular pfooe'ea 
is heterogemeous and contains a %uicl^y reloasable. 
component*^ of approximately 10-#0^ & of the total hor*» 
mono together with a slowly .roloasablo compommit#
It. is' mot Imowü whether the free hormones are . 
released into the capillaries of the infandibuiar , :> ■
pro00as* or %diether. they are roleaaed together jiithv'’ '-■ 
the carrier protein* .Sachs# Fawcett and Haller (1967)- 
believe the latter to be the case* Finally the entire
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iiouroseofeto^ry veaiolo may be oxtraded* OcoaaioBalXy 
they have been located within the capillarioa both 
with the light'microscope (Hanstronu# 1 9 5 ^ 1 .  Soharror 
and Frandson* 1954; I a^ulson* 1936) and the electron 
microscope (Heller and Loderls* 196%)# They have never 
been detected in the interstitial spaces on the other 
hand; this and the in frequence of their ooourronoe in 
the capillaries suggest that those findings are in 
fact artifacts#
Origtaally it was suggested that there was a 
simultaneous liberation of the oxytocin, and vaso- 
prossin on oleotribal stimulâtion (Harris * 1947)# 
osmotic (Abrahams and Piokford# 1954) and chemical 
stimulation (Cheunorro and Mins# 1935)# Cross (I96I)» 
Heller (1961) and Parrel# Fabro and Rausohlmld (1968) 
concluded that at the very least the release of the 
two hormones is to some degree independent. The pre­
ferential release of one hormone appears to be deter­
mined by the type of stimulus applied. In suclcling# 
the release of oxytocin to vasopressin is in the 
ratio of IOO4I (Pooters and Cotta sens# 1930; Cross# 
1951)# while haemorrhage in;rats raise cl the vaso­
pressin activity in blood without mich effect on
-.13
oxytocin (G-tasburg'and Smith# 1959)#., Xn rabbits on •the 
other- hand no alteration ' In oxytocin levels was ob«* 
served (Chadbury. and Halker* ■-193B-) * ' :
•r ' . - .
Physlolof^loal Effects and Socretory Stimuli
Coiitrolled vasopresaia releaso Is nmdoubtGdly 
important in regulating water excretion* The abaomce 
of vaaopressin leads to rapid depletion of body fluids 
and to cardiovascular collapse if water is not freely 
ingested* Relatively minute amounts of vasopressin 
can prevent this water loss* The body maintains a 
constant T«rator content despite a flactuattog intsike* 
in normal subjects this is achieved by graded dogroos 
of antidiuroais which are controlled by reguleitod vaso­
pressin release* , ,•.
This effect is achieved bocattse in the absence of 
vasopressin the distal con vo lu ting tubules and col- 
looting duct are impermeable to water# It has been 
suggested that tho effect of vasopressin on the distal 
convolution and collecting duct is similar to that 
which it exerts in asnphibiai^  skin and bladder* namely 
that it alters pore size and so permits the outward 
movement of water from the tubules (ïCoefoed-JoIinson 
and Usoingm* 1933; Andorsson and UssingTii* 19571 Maffy*
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Mayo* Landlh and Leaf *. I96O; Oat^ ryof *. 1937# I9.60), 
StiiHuXi causing the-roXoaae of. vasopressln are'Mnahy# 
¥orney ( 1947) showed that, tho injection 'of a.liypor- 
to.nio solution of sodium chloride Into a . common caro­
tid of conscious" dogs produced an Inhibition-of ■ water'■ 
diaresis by release of vasopressin* These results are 
in favour of a physiological importamoe of the osmetic 
release of vasopressin# since increases of serm%% Os­
motic pressure even on the first day of vjator with­
drawal in man (itubini# Wolf and Moroney# 1939) and 
the dog (Holf and Eddy# 1957) are of a similar order 
to those in Verney* a oxperimonts# An increased osmotic 
jpressure of the extracollular fluids may not be the 
only factor involved in the-release of•vasopressin^ in 
dehydration since contraction- of body fluid volume a - 
can also evoke a release (see Sat-jyor and Mills# ,1966), 
Xt is generally agreed that a uécroaso' in blood volume 
'or extracellular - fluid'' evokes 'an antidtaresis*- Xn liap- 
morrhago an elevated titre of vasopressin has.been re- 
330rted many times, Tho increase appears to bo relatod 
to a fall in pro sour G (see Hoiler and Ginsburg# 1966; 
Bat'jyer and Mills# 1966)* Tho receptora for this ro- 
lease have been tho subjoot of m c h  debate/ Xt appears
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c e r t a i n  t h a t  " v o l u m e ** r e o é p t o r s  i n  t h o  a t r i a  a n d ,  p o s ­
s i b l y  o l s e w l i o r o  i n  t h e  t h o r a c i o  o i r o u l a t i o n  a r e  i n - ;  
v o i v o c l#  t o g è t h o r  w i t h  t h e  b a r o r e c e p t o r s  m id  p o s s i b l y
t h e  o h e m o r o o o p t o f s  ( S a w y o r  a n d  M i l l s , .  i g S d ;  F a r r o l ,  , 
F a b e r  a n d  B a u s c l i i l d ,  I 968 )  ,  H o w e v e r , o w i i i g ^  t o  . t h e  o f t e n  
i i i p o B i p l e t e  - a n d  s o m e t im e s  p  o n t  r a d i o  t o r y  - r e  s a l t s ,  t h o  
G x a è t  'p h y s i o l p g i q a i  m G a n in g  o f  y a s o p r e a s i n  r e l e a s e  i n  
r e 's p o i l s  e  . t o .  f l u i d  l o s s  o r  i i y p o t é n a i o B  i e  a t  p r e s e n t  
o b s c u r e #
■Tho-, a b o v e  a r e  t h e  m o -a t  g e n e r a l l y  a o o e p t e d  p h y s i p l o -  
g i o a l  r o l e s  f o r  v a s o p r e s s i n *  I V o  p h y s i o l o g i o a l  - r o l e s  ■ 
f o r  = o x y t o e i h  h a v e  b o o n  c l e a r l y  e s t a b l i s h e d .  S a d d l i n g  
i n i t i a t e s  " a  r e f l e x  r e l e a s e  o f  o : c y t o o i n  w h i c h '  e f f e c t s  
c o n t r a c t i o n  o f  t h e  m y o e p i t h e l i a l  c e l l s  s u r r o t m d i n g  
t h e  a l v e o l i  o f  t h e  m a m m a ry  g l a n d s .  T h i s  : r e a c t i o n . -  r e ­
s u l t s  i n  t h o  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  m i l k  s t o r e s  a n d  a i d s  t h e  
o f f i c i e n t  t r a n s f e r  o f  m i l k  f r o m  m o t h e r  t o  y o u n g  ( s e e  
B e n s o n  a n d  F i t z p a t r i c k #  1966 ) ,  T h o  r e o e p t o r s  f o r  t h i s  
n e u r o h u m o r a l  r e f l e x  a r e  l o c a t e d  w i t h i n  t h e '  n i p p l e ;  ' 
t e m p e r a t u r e - . . a n d  t a c t i l e  r e c e p t o r s  a r e  p r e s u m a b l y  i i i -  , 
y o l v e d .  V i s u a l  s t i m u l i  m a y - a l s o  . p l a y  s o m e  r o l e  ( P o e t e r s ,  
S t o i iE o r k e n ,  a n d  V a n s c h o u b r o o k #  i 960 ) ,  T h e r e  m ay", e x i s t ;  .
aapplementary mechanisms which msalst miilk letdown# 
poaslbiy myoepithelial contraction'evoked by direct 
mèoliaEiiçsaX. ■stimulation and intrineio -:-roflexeo within 
the laotatiing, gland {KaoliSj' 1p6%)/ Folley and îCttaggp 
(1,9.66) found that milk ejeotlon in goats'could ôoouf. . 
im tho abBoxiOQ of oxytocin# This adds support to the 
■previoua atatoMont# - . '
Moat inyeàtigatora agree that ojsy.t.ooin has aomo 
rolo in parturition # That bxyt.ooin is reloaaed during 
some stage of labour is in little doubt (see Fitzpa­
trick# 1966) # The role of-oxytocin in the physiological 
prooQBS of birth-#' however, is not w g H  do fined/ Fuchs 
■(1964) Qohqluded that Qsytooiu initiates- labour -iu: the 
rabbit-* ' %m other atudies xfhere the plaoma .levela have 
boon measured during parturition in various- appoiea - 
(Van Bongoii and Hays.#. 1966; ICnaggs# I9631 Fitzpatrick 
and Halamaioy-f 196%,# . Pitmpatriok# I96I # Oooh,. Brovetto, 
Cabot#, Frolity and' Omldeyro-Baroia-# I96S1 Policy and 
Knagga# 1965);#. os^ ytooin levels have boon found to-; be 
low prior - to and dttrlng the first -stage '6f labour and 
to rlae rapidly ' to-, liigiv levels in - the second stage of - ■ 
labour* Following expulsion of. the fee-tus, the oxytocin 
levels fall rapidly to the levels presex^ t prior to the
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onaot of parturition, These reports sitggoat that , là— 
hour is initiated by other meohm'iiam#:. and 'dilation 
of the birth oavial-reaults ,in rof3*GX. release of:.oxj- • 
toQin. that aooi.sto in delivery, Folloy;.aiid:.ICnaggQ ..
(1965) ouggoét that dilation qf the oowgx by the head 
of the foetus oanoos -. rolease .of oxytocin xdiioh, greatly 
aiigmeiJita Titeriii© eontractioi^B wlileh ha at on.- expulsion 
at the time when, the footua 'ia ixi; potomtial, danger of 
cord ■constri.dtioxna# Forguaon. ( 1941) and Fitzpatrick 
and Walajnsloy (196%) have both presented evidonce that 
this release is reflex, in nature; the latter group,of 
worker a demon a t rat e d that spinal block in the cow re- 
ptilta in'arrest 'of the jarogreaa of labour and a fall 
in- x^laama oxytooixx,
Oa tho other Iiand it has beoxi reported that ■ cervi- . 
cal dilàtatiom ' in- women, does. .not re adit. in oxytooin 
release (Sala# Fisoh, ScWartz# I963) and that normal . 
birth may occur 'after de a tract ion of tho neuro hypophysis,
The a.bove are the .generally acoeptod r.ole.s of vaso- 
prossin and. oxytocisi, Mm^y other biological effects 
have been described, Xt remains , in doubt whether .these , 
effoots are ' physio^^ogical, or pharmacologibal* ■ ■,
y ' , -i.- 18'-. ' /
■■' ' ; XBdfoaB.ôcI '■tttérüiê .aetiVltÿf ; -Miilk. e j e c - m m c l . - . -,
a x it ld iû re 0 ie :.]% â v e , - heem r e p o r t e d ' f o l lo w in g  ’o .o itu e '^ ih '. . 
-many speaiea*.'.-(¥#%..Beimaik.dndiMya# 195%#- i953#^ '‘BvâB0#- 
-1:933/ l i û r è y  'l9-3%/ Ifa lto n /.'- lg 'd O .; "F ic k lp a #
1953#/ H a r r is  and -P ibk le s ,- 1953f .G a iiipbe ll .'and.Fe-torBen, ■ 
1953; Bebaehere -dmd' - Pe te era #,' ' 1960 ^ Dèbeiohere,' Petqera- 
and T u y t te n a , 19611 Bramko* F r ig b e r g  a n d  Karvomoxi#: ; 1-953)
Tho; respond©s- isi the thro©" target- argama provide- , 
satié-faotcu-5^ -'©videno©. that- the ’BtimilaeV-Bf coitm© ■- -
©iloit© tho release‘ Of the. nêurôhypophyaial iioriaonod/-; - 
The preaeùêe/df ixiofoagod- plasma' level#, however - has; ; 
not boon oowinoingly eêtabliâhod* This may merely ;---v- . 
represent the'diffiouity in.-meapuftog'a'-tfanaiont .
mirgo'-of duràt'ion'. and -ekadt time- - of ‘reloaao;#-; ..
it-- has:, beeix -tempting to interpret'' tiiio.;roXea,©©• as'-p©^ '. 
.tog .a TOflosc roloass resulting from looal- atiimtlàtion 
o f the ■ 'genital ia -‘ with the ■ po è aifol © fimotiom -,.0 f• aid to g:-- % 
sperm aeoexit#; Thi^ may-woli''ha. 'ait ovofstopliftoatioh',' , 
for ■gohltai: affèront-'toipulséà àfa’ by no- 'meanp. 'thO ■ only/: - 
Bomro© ' of topulaoa. imptogtog.dm.- ' the - hypothalemms-,-.. - -_ ÿ - 
Oourtahip" .pheBpmead WitSiotit- .any ' phyaioai ■ ophtdqt;'',be.% 1, = ■ ' 
tw©om male: and,'toBiate ■âpptototly..rQieaào''Q?^tooto, ■ -
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(Harris, 1955# Van Denmark and Hays, 195%) j In tiio 
powerful 0*H,8. stimulation during mating# physical 
stismilation of the vagina and aorvax la oxnly one com- 
poxiont#
In many spocleo tho concept of rapid sporjii ascont 
has to be ro^o value tod In the light of Du Buisson and 
Dauslor* s (1953) worlc# which showed that sperai ascent 
In sheep Is# contrary to what was believed# slow# Their 
woxdc was based on the estimation of the distribution 
pattern throughout the tract at given periods, and 
not as previously on the locatloxji of literally one or 
two spermatozoa In the falloplaxx tubes as an Index of 
sperm ascent* Even in those animals where rapid sperm 
ascent Is thought to talco place there Is no direct 
proof that this ascent has been brought about by the 
release of the neurohypophysial hormones resulting 
from physical or paychologloal stimuli of coitus*
On renal tubules# oxytocin and vaooproseia seem 
to have essentially tho same typos of effect# differing 
only In the relative do so a required. Both hormones 
lead to an Increase In the production of oyollo 3* 3 *- 
A,M*P* by tho epithelial cells which Induces perme­
ability ^ changes In the distal nephron (Orloff and 
Handler# 196g)*
40 not a nooeeoary àocompoalment of
the admlnlstratio# of n o u v o h y - p o p h y B i a t ' . 
least to;:0bMD:‘0poo4o0* Kramor# ..<to4noil:.and-l)dff (1966) 
Imv©, Bhotm "to fat that vasoproàâin ■ at -a'doaé of 1 m p . 
'mtit by .àtoglo. injection;- or 0*1 m p  miit/min by 'infualon 
a mo do at but dofinlto diwoaio* At Iiighor con* 
centrations ■#. 5 M p  Wilt # : -the .mxtioipated -tjator _ rot on# - 
tiqà pocùra-#- Buriiag',, infuaion# aocltorit exoretiori was e.ii- 
liaBcod durihg.-tfea dtoroaia* the-résulta', afterto-aingle' 
.injection 'Were AeoS' conaiatent* Oxytooin. in moderate 
dobe.a often-cauaea-a. proiongod dittroala' (Changr; I965)-* 
This diurasis i'S - some time a prscedéd. by a brief anti- 
diuresis* Xa bomo apeoiea - àt ioabt# e*g* 'the rat# the 
diureaia là- to part a conséquence of a salureaia (see :-. 
Pioliiford, ,1966)* , '
Both vaaopreàato and oxyteoto to dogs m/d rmta ..to-*’ 
crease ©xcretioii of sodium# oxytoôin botog the iiiore,- -, 
effective ■(iCrmner#; Grtonoil and Duff#- 1966)* Loos tod ' 
Laokott, _{1944) fpttito that oxytocto ' aometimea paused u. . 
'dtoresia#- matrtoroeis and Imiureois■ to ' the - absemoe. .-of , 
a change to inuito-oieafance which:'toHiphtes that ' 
aièotroXyte lops-•■4a not uecosaarily "Wdmatter of to^ -- . 
creased filtration rate, ; '
' ,%1 .
Vasopresatot though it.tooroasea overall pori- 
phoraX rQaistEUiopi lias bo©m . reportod ,tq, inorea.se;.ronaX 
bXopct flow, at close XeyeXs , in stiffIciont; to-'.cause a; rise 
to, -, ays t emi o ; pro s sure ( Barrer, 1 gôg) #
Xt is olear that tho,nourohypaphysial. hormoBQS >■ ■ 
can affect the oarcliovascular . system,. aXthough the 
physiological sig&iifioanoô# if any, is to doubt, .The’ 
prpasor effect .of .vaaopreasto'-is to [no -doubt■Nakan© - ' 
and Fisher (1963) found that, oxytooto decreased the 
mean arterial pros sure#' the. left .atrial. pressure and 
the total peripheral resistance, reactions .caustog a 
modest tooroaae to heart rate and. myocardial oohtrac- 
tility, .It was suggested that tho action, of oiicytocto. 
was a direct effect on. the vasouiatur'o# oaustog'.dila­
tation* '
Similar ftodihgs have boom reported by Pio%<ford 
and her group (see Pickford# 1966), They found that 
vasodilatation, tocludtog renal vasodilatation is. loot 
mid of ton. Qonyorted to a ■ con strict ion followtog g^mg- 
lioiiio . blockage # . or surgical syapathoctomy, It was 
suggested that the, fzraotion of optoephrtoo, 'released : 
by sympathetic nerves is. of fmictlonal significance , 
and 'ia essential .for the -dilator effect 'of ;oxytoc-to* -■
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Steroids apnear to modify, the vaBcuXar r-eoponsa 
of oxytoolm. (s©G È1 okford#-: 1966)* Of: toterost Iiore Is 
the suggestion that, ,00strogone api^oar to Intorforo © : 
with.the synthGsla ,of optoophrlne or Its reXeaqo from 
tho oympatliotlG nervos (îîaigy : Lloyd àhd.' Plokford# I965)
Tho yasoulEtr of foe ta of vuBoproBaln are aXao in- 
fluoHoed by tho pro son so of other .hormohos# Ilyporro- ' 
sponslvouoss. to vaaopressin la Boon in D* 0«A* hypor#* 
toiioivo rats (Htolto#. I965) * Phelan ( 1966) . reports 
that ronal ■ hypertonslyo rats are' also hypofreaotlve 
to vasopreealn.* Pressor reaponsds- to oatoohoXmi^toos. - 
are potentiated by the prior "admlxilatration of non**'-- 
proseor doaoa of vasopressin (BartXoatone and Nasmith,
Okytocih has boon shown to have antiarryttolo 
properties* Xt pro von ts E,C*G* .bhangos clue „ to hypoxia 
and terminates vohtrioular fibrillation .proclttood by 
piorotoxin ’ (MeXvllXo ■ and yarîim# 1061)* it is. .also . 
offeotiyo in proventtog and arresting ventricular 
fibrilXatiom-oauéed by other means (pee Parrel, Fabre 
and Halts child, IpâS) *
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Xt has been demon atrated that there la an in- 
ereased ten den oy to atheroaoloroals in animals given 
long term injections of vasopressin, (Cooper and 
Gutstein# I966)*
Researchers in dairy husbandry have been int.rigaod 
by the observation t.lmt a oow can bo brought into heat 
citileïXy by large injections of oxytocin (jbabhsetwcar, 
Oollih^t Tyler m%d Gasida, I964j Armstrong and Hansel, 
1059)* For this effect to be seen, the uterus mast bo 
present (Armstrong, Hansel, 1958).*
Vasopressin is claimed to have a direct, effect 
on the submaxillary gland (Planel, Soleilhavoiip and 
Tixador, I965)• Xt causes a prompt increase■in-glycogen 
content in the gimlet,. followed by a dopletion. after aïa 
hour, returning in three hours to noii^ al-# Lawson and 
Bragstodt (19.64) found that .vasopressin decreased ga­
stric secretion in dogs*
Oxytocin in large doses,oonsistently induoos 
: hyperglycemia (Bais set, Dang-Trang and Mont as true,
1965) Xnsulto is also'liberatocl (Balasse, 1964; Ba- 
iasse, Raalo aj.id Conrad, I965) * Balaase and his co- 
vjorkers discounted the idea that the insulin roloaso 
is secondary to hyperglyoomia*
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Vaughan ( 1064) found tliat ■. yasopr©fâsin tooroaoos 
fat hydrolysis with the raleasD of free fatty acids 
and gXyoerol in vitro in tho intact animal* Goldman 
(1964) found that the opposite occurs in man* Be Hiocl 
and Bo him ('iS?66) euggest that, va.aoproea to given to 
rate ,can aid the .formation and, retention "ôf memoa-ry* ■ 
Hilton# Boian# Tfe.etomaii and Krtmei (1959) found that 
dogal 'adreii.al pertosod by.ah isolated-organ teelmiqtio . 
with yasopfeaato# resulted to a significant tooreaee 
to hydro GO rtiaone output* Blimo./- 1958 ; Roy ce and Bawyer, 
1959; Girotit#, Staohenlco and pille ta, 10 58; and Bolme 
and Bndrocze, 1061, have reported similar ftodings, 
Toiegdy and Foncllof ( 1964) claim that both bxytooto 
mid vasopressin topfeasc;adrenal progesterone and 
oortioosteroid secretion* - Hilton ( i 960 )  ■tojoctect, oxy-- 
to Gin into the circulation of an adrenal pouch prepa­
ration .in hypophyaeetomized dogs and obsorVod no to-: 
crease to hydro cortisone output* Kovach, Monos and 
Koitay (196 )^ gave oxytocin intravonously and observed 
no of f Gc t '. on s t eroidogene sis,. even - .to large do ses.* ïxi 
the. rat, vasopressin appears to have n.6 > of foot on ... 
.steroidogenesis either in vivo.or to vitro (Mailho- 
yolo.sa,-Eoch, Diicqsmum and Fortier, 1964) *
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.DlfficultloD to Aaseoatog the Phyaiologioal'- Effects 
From what has been said above It can bo, : seen.. 
that, these 'hormones : are' capable of oaitalng a great 
many, effects Ih the body* Those results' have to the 
main been obtainod by Injecting exogenous 'hormone into 
the animal and locating a response* The totorpretation 
in physiological toiino of data from this typo of ex­
periment is very miioh open to qaootion# as it is'al­
ways nnoeftain whether the response is a physldlogical 
one* All that wo can be certain of is that the hormones
' :  ^ . fl '
are potentially capable ' of. that particular response. 
This information is useful but it cannot be directly 
extrapolated into àn explanation of a physiological:- - 
moohanism, .To' do, this t%m additional pieces of Infor-: 
mation 'are required-*', Firstly we need tq. 'know. the con­
centration of endogenous free horEoono at the active 
site,-, or to ,the first approximation . tho ‘ concent rat ion 
of hormone in'tho blood plas, ideally# information 
about tho.binding to carrier protoins# if any. This 
would inform us whether- .sufficient, hormone is present 
to elicit the potential responso:* Caution nmst also 
bo applied here booause.'we cannot a s.sumo that tho 
throohold for a rosponsa is tho same to different -
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physio logical/ state g* ilo muBt ho ImoreaBlmgly - mmro 
of the synergie tio end ant agonis, tlo offects.’of iior— 
mono 8; on’ oach.otb.er*’.- ■.■.■• ■■;■.,.■
Tho aecond-pleoe of Information that, we rocyuiro- - 
l0 whathor the appropriate stimuli In . a pootulate'd.' 
pli^ î-slologloal mechanism-.are . capable of oauôlng the 
'rolease of the ho,rmoneo* This Is best studied by 
measuring;the concentration.of hormone-passing from 
the gland# Information about the secretory rate and 
.pattern, yields information- about the control of an 
endocrine glaiid# and the blood concentration about 
‘tho possible physiological effect of tho hormonos.'
:ln tho case of tho noii‘roîiypôphysia.1 hormones wo 
are pain tolly .ignorant, of these criteria, ; for-©Imost 
al3-.-pliysiologioal condition a. Because .of the inacco st­
ability of the g3,and- it is-as-.-yet . iHipossibJ.e. to .measure 
secretory rate from the venous outfloir from the gland-. 
Tho nearest approach, wo can get is to m.e.asure jugular 
b3*6od ' con con tràt ions.# Here, .agato. wo are faced with 
diffiouities because ,to date mothods, are: not .available 
to measure normal* physiologioal levels#, let alone va­
riations# These ■ moa-suroments,'are-also difficult to
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perform and otiffer from laolc of précision and the 
labile nature of the hormones. To date no ohemical or 
physio al mo tho da of measurement have been devised# 
consequently quantitation has been dependent on bio- 
assay with all its inherent difficulties♦ As a result 
few determinations have been made.
The assay of vasopressin requires extraction from 
tho plasma# removal of other proasor substances and 
interfering proteins# concontration# and bioassay in 
suitable animals# Host methods require the removal of 
the rod oells# preoipitation of proteins with triclilo- 
roaootio acid# extraction of the proolpitate and chro­
matography on an ion oxohango column* The bio as say is 
usually carried out in a rat# nomally using the anti— 
cliux’otio response# in othanol-onaosthotizod fasted and 
hydrated animals# With thoso proceduros a minimum sen­
sitivity of 2-5 ^ U  can bo expected# Sinoo circulating 
levels of vasopressin in normal states have been esti­
mated to bo below 5^u/ml of plasma (Share# 1963) the 
method is of limited value at x>hysiological levels of 
hormone#
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Extromo .modifioations (Tata aiid Oauer# 1066;
Czaok j e 0 # ICI o oman and XCo on i g #. 1964) have pro duo e d a a- 
says sensitive to less than a rnlcro-irmit of 'va qo pres sin* 
However, , re suits are variable even i n  'experienced hands 
(Tata and Gauer, 1066f James and Lee# I965)#
Iraraûuologioal methods for the assay of vasoprosoin 
are being devised# Formutt, Parker and Utiger (I966) 
couple vasopressin to bovine albmaen for an antigen*
This method is as yet only sensitivo to 6 ^ u  of vaso­
pressin*
Procedures for the preparation mid bioassay of 
oxytocin are generally inferior to ttoso for vaDpprossin, 
Humorous and varied bioassays have boon employed; in 
vivo Qontraotile response of tho uterus (Saamoli# 1963), 
the in vitro contraotile response of the uterus (coii^  
tinko and Gsapo# 1959)# degrees of milk ejection from 
time of exposure to milk ejection (¥mi Don gen and Hays,
1966), in yitfo oontfactiiity of.mmmiary giand tissue, 
mid depression of blood pressure in fowls (Coon, 1939; 
Chan and Du Yitooaud^ I966) *
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From what has ?ioon said, above • It is not at  all 
surprising that cur ImowlodgQ = of tlio. abavô two factors 
la. vory sparse# Xt is not wit heat.: algnlf ioanoe :tZiat 
tho a e oa a o a where there '=oxi a ta gexiôral agre emen t a a -■ 
to' -tha'phyalolb'gioaX roles of thé lid fmono s' e, g# lao^ 
tat ion # parturition and dehydration are whore there . ; 
exist measurable blood levels and a great many deter­
minations of those have boon made# This has resulted 
not only in the concentrations being 2mo%M but more 
Importantly# probably, the pattern of secretion is 
also Imown* For almost all other physiologioal pon­
dit ions we are painfully ignorant of what ;is happening 
with regard to the noufohypophysial hormones. Because 
of the toability to determine the above factors di— 
r e Qtly#. w o rk e rs  in the field have been forced to.try. 
other, methods of dotormining them. Both (a) changes/;"’, 
in tho amount of hormone in the gland# and (b) the 
light or elootronmioroscoiiio appearanoo of the gland 
have boon; tal^ :en. as indices of soprotion rates and of ■: 
■circulating'- ho mono levels* -
Mtioh of the work evaluating the physiological 
■ role of those hormonos has been based on the assuimi-
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tion that a ■ dlBapp'earance of BtâinabXe Biatorial aa 
Boon, with the light microscope can bo correlated with 
soorotion of hormones (Rothballer, 1953/ Loveque and ' 
Soharrer, 1953) *• Moses#. Leveque#; Giambatista and Lloyd 
(: 1963) have reported that reduction in stainable. mate­
rial can occur without- obncomitant depletion of the . 
hormones# The disappearance of elootron-donso material 
in the olementary gra^iules of the iiGurohypopIiyois has 
also been taliien ad an index of seofotion (Palay, 1955; 
Hartman#. 1 9 5 B ;-  Bodian# 1 0 63 ) #  Daniel and Lodoris ( 1966 ) 
have GvidenoD that tliis phenomenon bears no neoossary 
rolationship to the hormone content of the gland#
Tho coûtent of horaîone in the gland as meaourod 
by bioaoaay procedures 1ms been used as a . measure of 
secretion (Daniel and Ledoris# I966; Moses# I9635 
Fondler# I96I; FoncUor# Endroozi and Lis sale# I965) *
The interpretation of these results is c emplie ate cl 
by the fact that the hormone oontont is a momentary 
balance between the rate of synthosis and tho rato of 
secretion (Sa\yor and Mills# 1966; Talmbatka and Bachs# 
1964)#
It should also be mentioned that even the moasuro- 
mont of systemic blood levels is not without its dif-
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fi cult la a %ûion uood ..as an. Index of, the.. ooore.tofy rato, 
although there can bo J-lt.tlo doubt that,"-It\ 1© the boot 
iuethod availab3,o* The blood ooilo.Giitration; Is. a balance 
botwooh secret lorn and mètabolism# aad the .rate of ,mo- 
t aboi Ism has. boon, ehoTm; to ,a3*tor at different pl.aama . 
lovela mxd also statea of hydration# .
Xt'cap bo ooen that.at present for the majority 
of physiologi.cal ...oonditloua there are no- avail able 
.methods for ..dotenuining the plasma oonoontratioiis or 
for dotofmijaing the rate of syntheoie and ’aocrotion# 
The lack of. In fondation that would bo available if 
0UOh mo tho da oxiatqd may meajti that additional* fane--, 
t ion a - that .tho.iiormones may have are at present un-.-// 
ouspeôtod -or not established# . This might if ell bo par- ■ 
ticularly-;. tame .in' the case of oxytooin#, ; for it demis, 
very sus'pioiourj tliat this, hormone , shoiild be present 
In females to vmzy substantial, dmotnito throughout 
their lives when, aooording to present roaaonlng, it 
to only %'oquirocl at .infr©qhent . intervals. Even.'more . 
Wrpirising is that it should be present in the mole., . 
in oquival.ont' amounts, where it has no dm,own .itmotions# 
It Valso seems rather , 00incidental that these two hor­
mone 0 should .have in general opposite effects on the
■ - 3%. -
vascular system# oxytocin in most situations acting 
as a vasodilator and vasoprossin as a vasoconstrictor, 
toother point , is the/.su<^ piéiôn that# although there 
certainly is preferontial socretion# there is a ten- 
donoy for both hormones to be sooratod togothor# A  
to owl edge of the above factors would certainly ho3.p . 
to throw light on ' additional ' tonotio.ns #• if any. ■
A-Possible''Ti^dex-;of Hormone. Syn thesis ' and Secret ion
A method of 'deterniining the secretory pattern of 
oxytooin which, would be - far ' superior to any/of the = 
.available methods has been suggested by K.C* Hooper#
If ,estab3*isliëd# it could well be invaluable in fuf.thoiv 
ing our ImotÆedge of the physiology of oxytocin and in 
theorising 'about additional funotions that; the; post©.— 
rior pituitary gland, may have# . : ' -
During a study of hypo thalwmio peptidases" he le- 
GO.tod two enzyme ayetexiis that wore, capable of ihaoti—
■ vat in g the ' neurohypophya i.al ' ■,ho raion os#. Ho q on b idor ed ' ' ; ■
that those enzymes were distinct from the enzymee pre- 
vipusly desoribod.#,, and from the study .of-their activity 
during progaancy, parturition and lactation he con eluded 
that they were involved in the hypo thalamic metabolism
of oxytocin, and that thoy reflootod tlx© rato of syn- 
theols of tho hormone. As montioiiod abovo# thor© ap- ' 
pear good groimds for thinking that ‘synthesis follows 
OQorotiçn qnito closely, ' Hooperexperiments are de­
scribed below,
Hooper* s Expérimenta on .Hypothalamio Enzymes tliat to- 
ao'tivâte the/Hourohvpoiihvsial- 'IIormDneb; ^ /'
■ . ■ ■ Xb 19.6.2'he. .examined the. oatabplipm of four physio­
logical polypeptides# namely bradykinin# ojhytooin, 
vasopressin and substance p# by homogenatea- of dog 
hypo11mlajims#' Dogs/ of either sex tmre mmqathetisod, 
and killed' by blooding from tho nook veasols, The hypo— 
tlmlaimis was dlssocted out and homogenised in 10 vol 
of distilled water and extensively dialysed at 4^0, ..
• ■ ■  - ■ ■ ■ " oThe homogonhto was incùbatéd at 37 0 for various times 
and at different pH values with tho four aubstrates, 
Enzyme 'action was stopped by immorsion in- boiling water 
for 15 minute a, A control incubation containing pro-/ 
te in that had boon denatured by heat prior' to inoidia- . 
tion was incladed, Tho rosidual hormone was estimated 
by standard bioassay prooodurea# pxytéoin was measured 
by the aviàn-doxxcosaor method, of Coon. (.1939) or with 
tho isolated' rat uterus;, YaSOpresain was meaaured by
tliQ -pfeâpf "method' dp' Defcans&i-' ( 105%) /' Btodyktoto and 
si/bBtanoo P- were ■eatijp^ 'Tted with lâolàt.ed '..gutoea-plg- ' 
iiçùm# . ' ' ' \ ' - ; ■ ^
. The syatem was \aho.wh . to be Inoapablè - -qf aynthe—■ 
aiaihg the hbfmqnea ht pH '7#0 mid. 37^0# Xaoubatipii of. 
the hoîîîogénatè with thé hormphea led .to the desttoc'-^ 
tlon. of the hommnea;/. -tMs ■ did not- ooottr ' if -the.*'homo-; 
.-gomite'- had beoii -boiled prior to ..iaoiiba.tioh, *% ' ' ‘
- - ' The pH 'Optima -oufvea for oxytocin, va@opr0a8%n 
and bradykihin. d© a true tion‘wore similar#, namely. pH-';7'*'8, 
The peak of optimum ihactivatimi of aubatahoe P wto) 
BOEiowhat'idwef #• pH - The progreAa- ourye. of itiaoti— —
vation 'Of, the; hormohea- with time at pH* y# 3/and ;
did not foliéw preoiaely ' that 'predicted by fitot-ofder 
kinetic a# àinee the rat© of iimotlvatimt decreased 
'With time#' - The • relation between ttoe,- eomoemtration ;■;•■. 
and indotivation .:of the' hèrmahès. shewed*-am- approximate' - 
Itoear relationship between tissue'hitrogOh-tod-the//>’ ■ 
l.ogaritW of-, the residnal- 'èôiiCéXitfatitoe of- thè-' hof-// 
inoneô* ^abstàmo.e T'in/àll-thë -ezpoirimohtB" showed - the /;:/ 
greater déviation#'''This ' was-^  aocomitod for-by the.:-eph^  
tam&rnà.tioh -of the spécimen. With 'Omall ' toiôiihtâ bf ro'thGr-
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pbyslologloa^Lly -aotlve . material- (OX.oix^li#'. CïadduiH oil cl 
Eooposr# tmpid^ Xisfeod-TOStiits).,' . .•■
The homoge^ato iaiaotlvatoci ocytocin appro::inmtoly ' 
;Ê#8 aa sràpWlÿ a a vaaop?^eaoto , tlio. aaîisfe^atoa
1705^ 0 iiioiibatocl.separately# #ien both anbats^atos' trero 
inottbato.d togethor the ratoa :of doatraotlom of tho. W o  
poptidQS- wero - àÿpro:glmat03,y ' the tho a^to^.-, or-^both _
'boiag'about tho saî^ o ab that vaooprGOÈlîa TJhoii tis'ed
alonom ,Wo clotootable' laterferohoo f^ roiu thp iiilxod' aab^ 
atimtGS tjaa (mqomutered dttring the bloabaay of hozeaio^ea,
Whem vaooDroaGim emd oubstanoe P Tj'ore ijipaliatocl - 
togothe^» the -preBohoo/.ot' vàc3oproaalm -oaaapd o.u:iy a , ^ 
slight deoreaqe. ;U% the rate of luaotlvatloii • of 
.stahQQ■'F* The effect of ;aubstance P ow the Inactlvei-^  ’ 
tion of yabopreaalia ooâid .not 'be aoeessed owing to ■ 
limitation B of the. bioasGay method 3 sub at on oe p In 
the mimed ' aabatrate : oome'ed.- a dep|ro0^oT effect on' the - . 
rat blood preesdréf The‘-ehsydios" appoared to. have no 
reouiréiiîent for metal lorn o' olnqo cymiide » fluoride 
and BDTA did no t Inhibit their action $ Hoither loclo*^  - 
aootamlclG’nor di- le opr cmy 1 pho ophorofluoridato had any \ 
rjignlfiqant-' lnhlblto:<-y action* Qopper lone .inhibited. • ■
the. onsymo; action:* Whéroas;neither Iron isCr• • %lno/Ions ■ 
had .any off GO t>. The afooye. .sxibotonoae have - been shown 
to. have very iittlo effect on the • atab,illty,q’f .yaeoT.. 
preâeip. or pm the ' biological' assays (Hb.b.poa?.|;li959)>’ '
Hoopor comoltidod. Oil. tho baGls of pH optima, co- 
factor . and motal, reqitlromomts that the, .on^ympe- woro _. ; 
distinct from . hypo thalamlo easy no a proylously dosorlbod# 
Although the mtmiber of enaymeo. Involved. Ih- the imaotl# . 
vat lorn of the peptides was', mot làiowh, ■ he suggoated' 
that It was probablG fsrom^  the' re ami to of ■ the mlrod 
o:3Ey to pin om'd vaaoprosslmBubs traites that those two 
horraome© were 'Inactivated by the ^mne ouB'pne*- Ho sag#-:, 
go0ted throe poOBible explanations# First, that thé 
hormones arco ^ destroyed by. the Pnsyme which has a .
higher affinity and lower .môzlimm' velocity" of dostrac­
tion. for vasopressin*. Beoondly, the- hoOTOHoe,'are Ih-? 
activated by different enzymes, tho observed doorcase 
In the rate of Inactivation of o%*toolH being due _ to 
the presence of oompetltivo pabstrates present In the . 
Impure smnple of vasopressin* Thirdly, ' If :t%m- cnsiymes: 
"are ' 'involved,' each, may be Inhibited by the substrate 
for the other#. or by sub stances present In the Impure •: 
samples of the .hormones*
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Tho fact, that vasopress.ln did not Imtorforo with 
tho do o tract Ion of crab o tan ce - P, m^d also the differ­
ence botweon the optima pH of imctIvation of the , - 
polypeptide0, suggested to him that different onsymos 
are. reeponslblo for tho deetsaa-otlon of the two s'ab- 
stancoB*
Throe pOBslblo pliyDlologloal fanotlone for the 
OBsymos' were suggoetod, They may pfevent dlffaelon of 
the peptide8 into tho aurromidixzg tlasae ..and eorvo, to 
limit them to tho partielee in which they oooar# The 
onsyme doetroying. aubatanco P may posalbly oorvo to 
tormina to its action if sifbstaaco P do os .act aa a 
transmitting sigont (Lemheolc, 1953) * Finally, tho on- 
Eyme may asoiat in tho maintenanco' of the- amino acid 
pool lia tho hypothaloîima, and tho deetraotiOB of the . 
four pop tides may be. inoidontal*
A atudy of the dl8tribution of the on^ymos, using 
aa Bubotratea vaabpreaaim and; brâ.dyicini.n, in dog brain 
tma. undortalcon (Hooper, .• 19^3) # The mo tho da uaecl wore 
the aamo ao thoao xiaod proylorialy .(Hooper, I962)* Siic 
regioBB .of the brain examined woreu (I) caudate nuoloua 
(2) cerebellar cortex (3) cortex ( 4) lu/jjathaXaraua (ex­
cluding corpora mamillaria and medical e.minenoe) (s) 
thalamaa-and ; (6) white raatter* Dorsal roots, ventral ■ 
roots and dorsal root ganglia were also exmmljied. for 
btTc-î'îrsiî^', a^ainat the foiur pop tides* Ho. asciuaed
from pravlotia worh that oxytooln and ‘vasoproeeiii were 
iimotivated- fey the same opiaymé* Xt was- also found that 
tho iiitraoelltilar distribution ’ of émmyamg deotroyliig 
oxytq'oln xiraa- paralleled within the limits of tho ez#- 
porimositai ■ liiethodo. employed, by the distribution of 
enraymoo.. imotivatlrtg vaooprefesln. (iC.G, Hooper, tmpub- 
lisliod work) ♦.'■ Thia supported the hypo the sis# Thue the 
dis tribut ion pattern obtained for the Inaotimtion of 
vasopreBain .should also apply to oxytooim*- The rela-' 
tlye oohe em t rat ion à of meopresaln. inaot.iva.ting on# 
aymea in the six regions of brain referred to a hypo# 
thaiamio oontent^  of 10 for two dogs are given in table
1*. From this it oan be seen that the leyol is. somewhat
.  . .  . -  . . .
higher-in the hypo thalamus- than in. the other regions#' 
White matter can be seen to contain considombly less 
than regions containing grey matter,' The ihao11 vatIon- 
of bradyhinin by brain tissue - is shoim In table 2, ' 
Again white matter contains less enzyme than grey, al­
though in. the oaoo of brudylcinln there Id no differ# 
on CO' between the onsyme activity in the six regions- ■ 
oxaminod, . = ■
Heither the dorsal nor ventral roots contained 
do tec table amounts of enzyme inaotivattog oxytocin at
Table 1
Inactivation of vasopressin; by brain tissue (Hooper, 1963)
Tissue
■ . 1 . 1 , - - - - ^  . .  .
Enzyme distribution 
(Hypothalamic content * 10)
Dog 1 Dog 2
Caudate nucleus 5,8 9.1*
Cerebellum 8.1 12.3*
Cortex 5.8 5.8
Hypothalamus 10.0 10.0
Thalamus 8.1 4.2
White matter 3.3 2.7
* Values probably artificially high owing to 
the presence of vasodepressor substances 
in media.
Table 2
Inactivation of bradykinin by brain tissue (Hooper, 1963)
Tissue Etizyme distribution : (Hyp 0thalamic content ** 10)
Caudate nucleus ■■.-9.8;
Cerebellum. 10.2
Cortex :■■■:%:#.;- :
Hypothalamus
Thalamus ; '■V ■ 8 :  -;■■'-
White matter
a tlDsue COBOGA'4tration of 100^ g noiidlffaslblo ml# 
trogom/ml* At this level, hypothalomlo homogemato com— 
taimed easily detectable amoiimts of amîsÿiue# ■ There, was ' 
am indication that the dorsal.foot gamglla prepara­
tions that comtaimed large ainotmta of tloaae çati.SGd a. 
slight loss of hormome* A siiailar si'ttiatlom existed 
whom vasopresalm was %sed as sabatrato, although An 
this oa.se two out of four amlma3-S showed slgmlfioamt 
loss of. horiiiome wh0.m the ventral roots t-jore examimed*
Bradylcimlm, Im contrast to o:qrtoclm and vaso#'.'■, 
X^ rossinj, was, lmactiva.ted by all three regions, although 
a difference In ems'.ymo content In the three regions vms 
noted* The ratio, of activity was 108 for ga.ngHa, 60 
for dorsal roots a,nd 20 fo^ c’ ventral foots#
Tissue fsrom the three sites oontalmed similar 
quantities of aotlvlty for the Imaotlvatlom’ of sub-, 
stai-xco P# Hooper concluded that the unequal distri­
bution of e.nj?;y0iGO , Inactivating vasopressin ' and pro# 
samabXy oxytooih, bradykinin mid substance P suggested 
that differ on t enayaies are Imfolved* ■ The In ability of 
spinal roots and gamgl^la ■ to Inactlvato' pxytocin and 
vasopressin .showed that certain hyjpothalauïic om^yjiierj...;
are not ndriiïàl gobstittionts of all mor-ve tlaauo.* Tho 
.reat'rloted elis tribut Ion also suggostod' that those oii# , 
symos have a. opoelal funotldm# . ■ • ;
• Tho traoo3.lular dlstrlbutIon of the ©abyiiieé lm
tlio moii-x^rognant and x>rogiiant dog was inveatigated by 
Hooper ( * Tho .methods ho employed wore similar to
those clesoflbod in the Methods Sootlon of this thesis* 
Biis?:syme activity de tooted te ,;tho iultochondrial,
fsraotion Isolated following ooiitrifag'cition at. 7,600 g 
and in 1;ho "supoatamt fraotlon isolated followteg 
oentfifuo:atio0 at 25,000 g, Oubfraotiematlom of the - 
mitoohondrial fraotion -was performod as deaoribod in 
the Mothoda Oootiom* This procédure split the mito­
chondrial fraction obtained fo3*lowing contrifugatlon 
at y,600 g teto three diatteqt bands* Bnmyme activity 
whs fottnd, among the particles of heavy and Intomo— 
diato density*
Electron micrographa of the throe groups of par­
ticles suggested that the light' frc-actioxr consist eel ' 
largely of myelin threads-* The intormodiate fraction 
contained numeroTis structure s, in eluding nerve ondtegs 
and fragiaonts of axons* The heavy layer o.onta.teod wha/t 
appeared to bo swollen mi to c hon dr la a3„ong‘ with other 
tuiidontifled material*
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Tlxé stages Qt pregmamoy wero bfoMëm ' 'domi by 
Hoopor'■'into ■ three broad divisionsde ponding on liair -, 
vdcTveXopMeat* Xn the oategpfy- defined ae ■ early prog#. - 
nanoy the foetus imo entirely devoid■ of Iialr, In mid#’ 
pregimncy. It’,.was partially ooverod with; hair, ,amd in 
late prGgmamoy, hairdevelopment was complote The 
o Imago 8 in -the ensyine activity and dim tribut ion are 
Ghowa-in ■-table. 3,- The so ehow-that in early pregnancy . ■'• 
the partionlato omByrne beeomes dietrlb'dtod-- throughout.
. the throe, layer a and by inid-pregBm%oy it la ooiiftoed. 
to the light layer where, the imjority of .it appears . ■" 
to remain through to .lato pregnanoy* .-- ■' .
It-.was-.coinoiuded that the above-men.tlomed ehBymea; 
have a -am re... re a trie ted in t rào ellPlafdiatribution-than 
the other pop t Ida. a© a from %h rain tie eue. Xt waa also- 
stated that the variations in tho dietribution.of oh#. 
Byraoa ■ inactivating oscytocin suggest that ■pregm.ndy 'ie' , 
probably aeobmpanied- by a change in the metabolism '‘of 
oxytooln,. in the hypothalmmis$ .One femetion of tho' on- 
Byrnes could -be 'of -a protective nature analagous to 
the "plasma enzyme a seen in" Imman beings and ahthro^ ■■ 
poldal'apes-during pregnancy, and that it is also , ‘ -
possible: that the ‘"ansymes iim y  - exert ^ some ■ opntrol/over. .
m
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' o s c y t o c ' i n b y  varying the rate of iio'ritioiie■ 
turnover during ' prognanay*
' Similar oxytocin inactivating ohaymes wore found 
in rabbit hypo thalamus * The ■ intraoeXJ.xi.lar ■ dlstribxt#' 
tiom differed slightly from that oacounterod in do go
in that the'particulate boxmd enzyme -waa' confined to 
the in teriàediate ' layer following- the;, density : gradient. 
oemtrifugatlom (Hqbpar-,; 1954, 1g66a).^  The. enzyme ao# ' 
tivlty and distribution t&iroughout pregnancy was .also.
determined* A ■detectable; iiioreaee te the aetivi'ty of,, 
the' supernataxit fraction -occurred at about -the sixth - 
day after maiteg* By about the' tenth day a mean raax- 
ImUm value had fob en .reached and this then remateed , 
fairly constant although an teoraase-in scatter was 
noted towards tile end of pregnancy*- The particiiXato, 
en$yme xms. elevated by about the eighth day, and like 
■ the,, aupernatant enmyme tho concentration Increased 
until a maxiiixceii was reached-by about the tenth day,; 
after xrhloh it- romateed fairly ■constant during the . ■.. 
femateder of -pregnancy* ■ The scatter' in: this .onBymo 
fraction xjaa less than in the supornatant# Although 
the 'tecreasoB wore detectable by the sixth' and .eighth 
day, the teltial imp f ease a- must have ocotirred before-f.
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tille slnoG tlio tlaeuo co.acontratlome ueod wosre boj.ow 
tlio o on o on t ra t Ion roqulrod to clotoot tlio- enzymes :Ui 
tliG iion-»pregnant animal * Aftor tho tenth day. of ■ preg- 
nanoy tho opooifio aotivitlee of both onBymoa were 
similar* Initially the epeolfio aoidvity of tho - eapor- 
matant onBymo was ap%irozlmatoly three times that of 
tho particulate*. By oomparieom with the slopoe ob- 
taimed by ^plotting omsyme activity agaiiiat tiasao 
ooncoHutratiom, it tuaa . foroid . that tho partio'aJ.ato frao- 
tlom had lacreaoocl three and a half times* The aapor- 
matDjat had not imoreased to anything 3.iko tho same ox- 
ten t* Hooper suggestod that tho onByrne a reflect tho 
rate of hormomo; jprodactlohp' his malm .basis for this 
%vas the results obtained during parturition and lac­
tation which wore at that time ‘unpublished* Tho In- 
crease in exiByrne conoontration during p3?egnanoy co- , 
inoides approximately with the period,of blastocyst 
sTpaoing in the uterus* This suggested to .Hooper that- 
on incroaso in. production of oxytocin occurs during, 
the tisiiG of blastocyst implantation and that there may 
be some relation betwoon the two of foot a*
Oxytocin is Imown to be ro3.easGc1. during parturi­
tion and lactEition* Eooper (1966b) investigated oasyme
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activity, ctùrteg thee© times# Ensyme aotlvitiee' were 
measured in animaXa. from "six hours to- twenty-e.oven 
days af ter the birth- of ^ the youhg* The else of litters 
was. no't bon trolled*, Xn a second series of animals the
litters ’ were ■roiiioved':shortly after parturition and- . 
the does were kept in isolation 'imtil required .for 
ostiniatloii of hypothalamiio enmyiiQs* Xn the period ' 
following parteritiom the .soluble on^yine showed poali 
activity (three times the pregnanoy level)-, ■declining 
to the. pregnancy level by day four poet partum, 'at-., 
which level it waa maintained as long £i s' su del teg con- 
tlaued* Tho ypartioùlsite '.emÉy^ m, showed no peak .aotlvity. 
fdllowing pàrturitlQn and doolinod 'to the ■ non—prognàn.t , - 
level by day seven * When the litters were removed/,'both 
-en.mymoB reverted to the control .levels iiiore qtiAckly,■ 
by days - four and ton to eleven for the particulate ■ - .
and supernatant respeotively*. ■
\ - % In- two -papers published -.in late 19<$8 from Hooper ••s. 
laboratory thè effects, of steroids, -om- the hypo thalamic 
ensymôà were 'deeoribe.d* 'Firth - and -Hooper ,( 1958) de­
scribed the effect of 17^"OtMiaylcestradiol#;!7^ -'{on . 
the eâBÿmp - activity'of'.hypo thalm%io homçgeuatoé Qno/-t > 
group of animals was injected i*m# with '0$5M & of; the • 
store Id daily for three days 7’, a soopnd group- was In#-.
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jected one©, with 0*3 ^  g and killed eevon hours after 
injootlen,; and a third group wae Zclllod elghteom hours 
after a single Injection of 0*3^ g of steroid, A fourth ■ 
group was used, as a control* Oxytocin was again- used 
as the substrate $ In the animal injected for throe 
days there waa a considerable InoreasQ in enzyme ao#- 
tlylty# Animals killed eighteen hours after injection 
also showed a consldorablG élévation but this was sig- 
nifleantly less than that obtained after three -days of 
injection*' After a ©von hours, the enzyme level was 
slightly elevated*
The a'ittiiora implied that there may he some con— ' 
meet ion between the increase in enzyme activity and 
the availability of releasing factors*
Hooper (lp68) examined the effects of ovariectomy 
and injected oestradio 1 monobenzoat© on the enzyme ac­
tivity In the sapornatant and intermediate mltqoliondrial
fraction* Animals were ovariectomlzod and killed at two, 
six and. thirty#twa weeks after the operation and tho 
enzyme ao tivity measured* In animal a Idlled at two 
weeks,no enzyme activity was detected In the parti- 
oulate group, mid only very activity In the smpor- 
natant fraction# In the group killed at six weeks the
particulate bd-and/onByme had rotumod to the control 
2.ovel* Tho superiaataat fraption had also Imox'o.asod 
but was ocmsldGrab'Xy b'olow the control level* By 
thirty—two -rjoeka, the parti pula to boivacl. enzyme was 
again the- paJio - as the contrôle, and the gapo3?natant' 
onsyriiG was in te remediate between that found ' 1%% animals 
sac5?lfIced at Six weeks and -the intact animals*
Ti;te ,roGtults obtained ..from intact animals Im joctod- 
with doses of oestradiol .monobenzoato rangteg Atoih 
i 5 ^ g to 120^. g showed that the supG.matant- enzyme 
'vraa olovated, tfhercas the activity In the particulate. 
fractioAi was not altered* Tho activity ■ also seemed to 
foe tedopendont of the dose used, for points obtained 
with 15y4g doses lay vlrt/aa:0*y oa the; saiîio curve as 
those obtained wltXi 120 ^g doses*
■ Hooper don dueled that the ovary- has... some influ#- 
ence on the enzyme activity and that the InfiuoHoo ■ 
is psrobably hormonal in naturo, since afferent neural; 
pathways footwepra the ovaary and the hypotha3.aiims have 
mot been eBtaJbllshed*" The gradual return of: oimyme 
activity following o.varieatomy may .be duo to, oo^ :ipoh- _ 
sa tory SHoohanisms -of adrenal' origin* - -  ^-
a*
' Hooper BUggeated.-'-a correlation foetwoon the onsyme 
activity and hormonal stlm-ill that are oonaiderod to 
inhibit the reXGaae'-of cortaia; gonadotrophic JioriHohos# 
PhyBiological oonditlond imder which -reXeaae -of latoi- 
Ills lag ho.rmoho la- suppressed o*-g* during pregmamoy and 
j.aotatlon are accompanied by increased peptidaso ae- 
tlvityp, converseiy, conditions where, gonadotrophic 
reXoEise would be expected to increase e$ g, aftosr ova­
riectomy, ■ are ,aoComplied by decreased peptidase ac­
tivity* ; -
Xh‘. late ;'ip6S when ' the wcrlc reported below was, ; I- 
started, all that could be said with .certainty was 
that enzymes that were ‘ capable of inactivating oxyto#; 
oin and vasopressin in - vitro-., were located in aub-cel- 
litlar fraotiohG of certain regions of the forain# The - ' 
enzymes Iiad\a higher oonoentration in the hypothalamas 
than in other regions of the brain and .they were dif-'-; 
feront from'-'-enzymes. that inaotlyatod bradykinin and i; 
siifoatanqo Pÿ--Their optlmwm'ypH .amd.their behaviour 
with a mmfoer of enzyme inhibitors'was Imoim* The 
changes that - •ooourrodfdurlng pregnancy in the dog mié 
rabbit ."and during lactation .• in . tho rabbit were known#
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Xt was- thought foy Hooper that the enzymeo 33o# 
fleeted o^cytoote production# Xhis was , based largely 
cm three pleoea of tefofmationj firstly that those 
onzyiTiee IntGraotod'with oxytocin g oeooBdly that the 
sapesmatant enzyme .showed poak: activity at tho time' 
of parturition In the rabbit ; and finally that tho 
supernatant enzyme level was maintained above oontrol 
levels by laotatiom# The latter again'was’demonstratod 
in the rabbit* - ’ -
This oirearnstantial. information was by no means 
com elusive* Apart from, deecribing how the enzymes, 
change ±n additional physiological states, litt,lo 
more can be said with certainty now' tha.n could in Oc­
tober 1963.
It seemed to the'author, then as now, that if it 
could be OStab11shed that these enzymes reflect quail- 
tativoiy the rate of synthesis (synthesis and. secre# 
tion. are thought; to go hand in hand) of' one or ideal.ly 
both, hormones, each enzyme being an index of one of 
the hormones, then this would be a potentially signi­
ficant advance in \ pur knqxfledge of the physiology of 
the ho monos#- ■ '
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PoBsibXa ■ApproachO'S for F a r th e r  E x a m te a tlq n  of th o
Eiizymea . ; -' •■■ . ' \ . .. .; : . A.  ^ ■-
To try ' to oatafoXlah that the -èimymeà do. reflect 
the rate of synthe.plB' md, secretion of the homomop, 
two. limes of 230search could he, talœm. The first would 
fee to tevestigate changea in enzyme aotivity in addi­
tional pliyalologioal atatoa in order to aoouitritlato 
more" data# time providing additional • ciroumatantlal 
evidence. for or agalmat tho hypotheaiat .Tho -second-, 
and by: far ttio mo33e ' scientifically valid would fee to ■, 
test the hypo the si à directly#" . .
. As: m e n tio n e d  p re v io u s ly #  the horinones atofocl i n . -  
.tho; infandlfotilar process roprosent the' balance" between 
Synth©eia and q'oorotlon* The former is a function of,, 
the rate ' qf .aynthoaiè and the speed .of -.transport of 
tho" heurosecretofy ve si ole a from the hypo t halmima to" - 
tho infundibular pro00as* The- gland oontains o. eon#- . 
slderable store of the hormones# and from tho .stnio#.,- 
turo- of the. gland 'it, wmil'd. not - appear that newly syn-. 
the sised ho'rmono, is imnediately so ore ted on reaching 
the gland#" Xt imuld seem more .likely • that the hormone 
o,n. reaching the ^ gland re side s there for some time fefey- 
.fore. 800 ret Ion *" If .sue h a situa t ion ''do 0 s oxia t and if ■
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a radio—active labelled amino acid which is a con­
stituent of the hormone is injected into the third
ventricle, then a graph of labelled hormone extraotod
from the pituitary against time fsrom the injection
would be expected to be plateau shaped,
The time lag before the onset of the .rise would 
be determined by tho speed of transport of the nouro- 
seorotory vesicles# The rate of rise of the grajph
would be determined by both the rate of synthesis and
' the speed of transpo3?t# The height of the plateau 
would bo determined by the real to of. syn tho sis, and the 
duration of the plateau and rate of fall would be a
function of the rate of secretion*
This is based on a number of assumptions, the 
first being that the amount of isotope incorporatpd 
into tho hormone depends on the rate of synthesis# 
This seems a reasonable assumption since the labelled 
animo acid will, following injection, diffuse through­
out the C*G#F. and hence be removed from the vicinity 
of horraone synthesis * Xt is only available for incor# 
poration for ,a limited time which should hot, alter 
much# Thus one . would expect incorporation to depend
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on--' rat©; of., ayh-tteais # There-,may bo. teterfefenoe from 
oliangea- iia -rate- -of -other -syiithe'tlo- meohamisms utiM#- 
mAng tho smii'o. labelled miiteo-aoldoi _ .
Til© second 'aoBumptlon. la timt. all tlie labolled.., 
hormone reaohea the pituitary and roaldes tlioro for 
acme time .bqfore aeoration, of it à-tarte• Thirdly, that 
all- hormone ayhtheslsecl. at the same time is ' homo gene qua 
whan it combe to' that, batoW é - turm for êeoretion, "
Zf however -waoh a .-clear-out situation does not. :,y 
exist ÿ it should still be pèeàihle to toll tfhethor the
rate of synthesia has changed:•'in different altuatlohs# 
although interprétation wi.li be more difficult and. 
©quivocal-* ■ Xnterpretatlan would foe helped If the urine 
'was-oolleotecl, the., hormone extra©tod from it. and. the. - 
. radioactivity. monlterod, and aimilarly with the;'blood. • 
levels# Unfortunately, it is almost oertain that the 
,GGncentrations. of hormoméa, in these last two fluids 
are too .small for do toot ion# If they, wore not, wo -, _./ 
would probably/ hay© a. deeper understa&'^ding of tho - 
hormone a* - ,. . . , , ■ ■ ,
/if it la possible to derive an index of hbrmonow' - 
synthesis as dëàoribed above#, and the mnomit of .hor-
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mono In the pituitary la mioaaured as well aa moiiotor- 
A ng tlio radio activity, them it may bo poaelble to as- 
oertalm the trend of tho aoorotory pattaim in the dif- 
feront physlologloal statea tested# Xf It Is possible 
to obtain' these two parameters# they oould be compared 
with the enzyme changes to see -whethear any eorrolcitlom 
exists between. one or other or both, of them, and so 
test the hypothesis directly#
35^8-^oystlno would ' foe, a suitable amino a o M  to 
tiS0# SacliB. {1965) and Sl.oper, -Arnolt and ïClng ( i960) 
have both found that. It Is incorporatad. Into the her- 
monos ' in v i v o It could be Introduced Into the third 
vemtrloie via a previously implanted oanmtla# Those 
oa,m foe left in situ almost indofimately (Professor W# 
Feldfoergi,;'’personal oommtinioatioii) * A seooiad praotioal 
route of _ adrâinlstratlon. which does lead to in00rpora­
tion ,1s into the sub—araclmoid. .space (Professor H# 
Heller, personal oommmmicatiom)* The former route, 
al.though.MO230 difficult.#- is favoured since'' it causes 
less dlsturfoanoe to the animal#, .The latter route no- 
oeasltates slight anaestlieSia. and this may well inter­
fere with the rate of synthesis# -,
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Following tho ImtrodaotIpn of tho Isotope, the 
animals could be Icllled by décapitation .and the pi—.-- 
tultarles rapidly dissected out-axid ext^^aoted* This - 
method means . that .apart from the trauma.- of - cleath whloh 
is miayoldablo # ,,we would .be dealteg eesoBtlally with 
normal-animals# The major disadvantage of tho method 
Is that It is. hoped to build up a dynamic, picture from 
a series of stills*% . and oaoli still" will be of a 
different animal -or ti planned. group of anlma-Xs* This 
result wll 1 obviously bo affeotod ’by Individual varla- 
'tioh* This dan be overoome to some extent is? sufficient 
a.nimals are included in each dotormix^iation. The .varia­
tion should then tend to average out* Because of this . 
vasilatlon and. tho complété absence of informo,tion a-, 
bout the of foots of age, weight etc* in, the fcmction . 
of'the hypo thalama—neurohypophysial system, caro would- 
have to be taken to select animals as comparable in 
terms of age, 'size eto, as possible* Further, it would 
bo useful, in tlio caso of vaaopresain to keep potential 
tost animals in metabolism cagea prior to soleotion* 
Thus only animals whoso xirater intaïco, tirxne output 
and density afo of the same order xoould foe soleotod* 
Other screoning tests 2?or- neiurohypophyslal function 
may also foo appli^ cafole prior-to seloction#-
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I n  . th o  wo53k  ro p o r tp d  boXow both th e s e  o x p o r l -  
m e n ta l app33oa.ohôs/wofo used# .S ec tio n  A 00m ta in s  th e  
xm rk  u n d e r ta k e n  to  t e s t  th e  hypo t h e s is  i n d i r e c t l y  by 
measusring enzyme a c t i v i t y  i n  a d d i t io n a l  p h y s io lo g lo a l  
and expo rimam t  a l  s ta te s *  In  o rd e r  to  t o s t  th e  hypo­
t h e s is  d i r e c tiy by th e  a p p ro a ch  d o s o r ib e d  s-boVG.? I t  
is G s s o m tia l . to  despive a m ethod o f  o x t ra c t im g  th e  
lioritiQXioB All a pure state fro m  th e  p i t a i t a 5 : y ,  S eo tiom  
B coat aim s a do script lorn of the'/xmrk imdor ta k e n  to 
d e r iv e  a mo tho ci o f  'e k tfa .o tio m  and p u r l f  ic a t io m  *"
SECTION A
WEASÜREMENTS OB' ENZYME ACTIVITY IN ADDITIONAL 
PI-rrSIOLOGICAL AND EXPERmENTAL STAÎESij 
CORRELATION OF ENZYME ACTIVITY WITH 
BODY WATER METABOLISM
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CJIAPTm X
■ XHTRQDUGTXOM
The o b je o t  o f  th e  xm rk re p o r te d  b e lo w  was to  
exam ine f a r  th e  33 - t h e . hyjpo th e  s i s . t h a t  th e  enzyme a have 
some fu m o t io n a l c o r r o la t lo h  w i th  th o  nourohypop lay0 i a l  
hori’ionea* ■
Parturition and 1 act at loir are .draimtio oomditions 
involving changées in many systems in the body* It was 
thought that .as the particulato onmyim was hot ao of- 
feotlve at inactivating oxytocin and .booaiiso it did 
mot show peak aotlvity at the time of partarition, 
that the onzymo may not be primarily concerned in the 
metabolism of oxytocin but .rather with ,va;sopressin or 
some.'other "a'Ubstance# An" investigation of the enzyme ■ 
activity dMfteg the post coital period was dor taken 
because this is a transient physio10gioal stimulus, ■ 
and- certainly a more limited one than that of prog— 
nancy or lactation* Ailsc there is a consiclesrablo .body 
of evidence which suggests that both tho neurohypo­
physial hormones are sacre tod .'at this . time in. many ' 
spo.oios, and further thofe '.ie a woll-definod inoroase 
in luteinizing hormone boeretion during this period
Xn the rabbitf a reflezc ovalater#' Tlil^  altuatioxi la 
ttaa Idéal ,ÿqr ' omluatijig tlie possibility ,o;f tho on-.- 
mymes being involved with lutoinl^tog. WrmonQ #
Bmb sogiiphtlÿ the" poa slblllty o:f thoç particblato 
an'ayme being oonberned with .vasqprosaln' metabolism was 
examined^ This was. done firstly by comparing the ihao^^ 
t ivation of the.r hormones by the ensymes and sub soqiiently 
by a a Baying' the ensyme aotlvitlos during dehydration ■ 
and o ve rliy drat ion ^ two conditions whore there are 
well-defined changes in secretion and synthesis of 
vasopreaain*. One dog diagnosed a a suffering from dla— 
botes Insipidus beoame available -.and the hypothalamus 
from ■ this anlimal was also examined*
- During the course of the qverhydratlon oxperl** 
ments three animals 'became obviously stressed# This ■_ 
waS' subsequently found" to be the result' of 'perforation'/ 
of the gut# The se enlmala were sacrifieed and the on— 
syme activity measured* - - •"■
The reaults obtained during dehydration and, over- 
hydration oxpo r imen t a eugge stod the po a sib 11 ity o f 'the 
particulate ensyme being involved iM the metabolism of
vasopressin# During pragn'anoy .well-defined, changes „in
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tïiG body ?rater oomtomt*. ;pl£ismà and-:ln tfe.ô os--
molarity of tlio blood have 'boon doaoribod. It sQomoci 
reasbnablp to sappoae that some of thoae clmngea at 
least# and in partioular the reported haomodilution@ 
might be accoiapanied by changes ia the vasopressin 
status of the. animals*. It was tW.s decided to moasuro 
these factors as well as body water turnover to see 
whether any .oorreXatioAis between them and the onzymo 
activities existed*
— SB
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' kmmoD'8 AWD MATER%m.a' ::a8ED :ih "Am., mwgiYMm ' 'ÆSSAYS ;
BxDGaMmentalf."'Ahlmal'.A' ‘ '■ ' ' ■ ”. • ‘ ■•••’■ • -
The animals'' usecl wore female rabbits'^  of'tlio ÎJew 
Zealand White etrairi. and wore of roprocliiotlvo âge# 
They tyere kept In isolation fore about a month prior - ' 
te use to ensure that none were prog^ iant or pbemdo— 
pregnant* 'The animale wore obtained in all- cagee from 
outside -souroos* Unless otlierwise stated# they wore 
allowed food' and water without restriction#
P re p a ra t io n  o f  a n im a ls  i n  th e  o x p e r ij i io n ts  to  study 
th e  émàymo change a i n th e  uo e t - c o i t a l  period _.;
The c o n t r o l  g roup  %fere . t r e a te d  as  a ta  te d  abovei:
and war© rem oved fro m  th e  an im al, house im m e d ia to ly  -
prior to killliag# The exporlmental group were, in,dlvi<^ ,
clûàSily p u t in t o  th e  male* a cage and left for t h i r t y
m in u te s # a f t e r  w h ic h  th e y  ■were k e p t  in  i s o la t i o n  u n t i l
k i l l e d #  T h a t s u o o o a s fa l m a tin g ,h a d . ta k e n  p la ce , was a s -
se seed .v is u a l ly #  I t  b e in g  assumed t h a t  th e  m a tin g  had
been a u o o e ss fu l. when th e  b u ck  r e c o i le d  o f f  th e  doe# I n
a n im a ls  k i l l e d  tw e lv e  h o u rs  o r  more a f t e r  m a ting#  th e
f a l lo p ia n  tu b e s  w ere  d is a e e te d  o u t  and th e  c o n te n ts
:-S'
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washed .Qut w i th  s a l in e  $ The e f f lu e n t  was th o n  oxam iiied  
f o r  th e  'p ro  a once o f  .ova# ,•
b ) Px"op6!.ratlon’ o f  norm a l#  d e h y d ra te d ' and byerhy*^
■ ■ ^ f ...... . ' • ' ' ' •
The normal, animals wore troEitedsaa desor^ .boct for 
the control group in,the -previous sect ion # Dehydrated
rabbits were produced by the acWlmiotfai;ion of 3^ UaCl
 ^ . ■ - ■ ■ . 'x ■ ■. ■  ^ ' ■ - - ’
a a drinking water for three, days# Tlioyaiyimala ■ wofo; ^ 
weighed before and . .after adîïilniatration XX\the ' ■." ' 
Ha.Gl# 'Wheafo stated, animo-la’wero kept jai ' rnetaboZliam.^
■ . ■ ' ■’ ■■' '  ^ " : 'X.''
cages for four .days prior to and during the course of 
the treatment# and' the urine ,:volttmo and. density were 
f e o o r de d daily * Tlio other animals wore kept in the 
emirnal ' house and removed immediatoly prior to death#
The oVerbyd:i?atGci animals wore kept- in raotabolism 
cages for four days before overhydration and. their 
urine" VOliimo and donsity measurod befeyo -an'^  ^during 
o VO r hydra t ion * They wore ■ ovèrhydratoci'ibyri^D#. khajoc--
' . ' ' A','"
tion every eigiit hours for three days...of 0# 8ÿl.\::gluoGse 
oorrespending to-.10% of body weight# The infusion/^ of 
the glucose solution#. ■ cont.elnlng f ml. Vetorieary Myll- 
pen .(Procaine. pen!p.13.1 in a. Aqueous suspension. 300,000
%
•" ÔO — '
un 11 a /ml # G1 lvko Li ab o rat o rie s k t d •, G-re en fo r d, En gland) 
per litre# was performed mider sterile conditions# the 
soX'utloB-. having previously been boiled and subsoqiiently 
brought to 3J*^ C before Infusion* The fur on the abdo­
men was shaved and the slcln atorlllsod. using alcohol*
To ensure that the needle, , a. 26 Yale disposa,bla. 
needle,. did not puncture the gut, the needle was at­
tached to a 2 ml syringe for piercing the abdominal 
wall* The plunger was retracted, and If no gut con­
tents Were aspirated the syringe was disconnected and 
the needle attached to the infusion apparatus * The 
latter consisted of a length of Silicone rubber tubing 
6 mm in diameter (Bsko Rubber Oo* Ltd* ) loading from 
the glucose resavoir to the animal via a Uatson-Marlow 
H*R* Flow Inducer, type HRHE# Both the tubing and glu­
cose resevolr had previously boon sterilised by boiling. 
■Tlio glucose was infused at a rato of .10 ml/min* With 
the animals cradled In the experimentor* a lap no seda­
tion was found nooessary for. this procodare*-. The ani-■ 
mais were also treated with. 1 ml Mylipen i*m, twice 
 ^dally*
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c) reparation of the dog safforrUig frora diabotos 
ioBlpidris ■ -....■...%'.. . ■-.............. ■■
. Tho dog (CaoG Humber 37363,; Dept* of ' Veterinary 
Medloine, Ùnivoraity of Ulasgow) was a Tfest Highland 
terrier,■_ about six years old#' Xt was obtaihed through 
the eo'urtesy of Professor hyX,-M,- McXntyre and. Dr# 
Crightoii of the Dept*- of Veterinary Moclioino of the 
University of Glasgow,■ The dog x^ as kept in thq medi- 
oal ward of the. Veterinary ' Hospital and w£>m  allotvecl 
food and 'wator without restriction# More details are 
given in the rosalts section,
Fractionation- of the Hy?3othalamds. (Hoowerg 1966)
Hobblte xmre killed bÿ a blow on -the no ok and in . 
the oasG of the animals used in the pre-. 'and poot^ 
coital period, by bleeding out, from severed neck ves­
sels# In Bubsoquont expérimenté the animals 'wero do ca­
pitated folloxfing the blow on tho neck# The second 
procedure was adopted, because at this -time''the pitui­
tary glands’ were required'# The dog xjas killed by ; 
’îoleeding out following -an i#v# injection of Veterinary 
Hembutal (Abbot Laboratories Ltd#, Agro-Vet Division, 
Kex-^ t
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Xn all oaGGS the brain was rapidly removed and. 
the hypo thalamus dis see tod. out after removal of the 
plal vessel5p corpora m£iHmilllarla and the optic norvo#
Xn all aubeequ'ont mano overs all glass-ware # solution a . 
and oontrifagoa -aaed xmro pre-cooled to 4^C# Hypo- 
thala.mi wore homogenized in, 9 vol of 0*25 H auorose 
in a hand-oporatod hoBiogonisor and tho hompgonate 
oentrl^liged at 4^C euccossively for 15 mln at 600 g,
6o min at 7# 600 g, and 6o mln at 25,000 g to give 
nnoiear iiiltooliondrlal,. microsomal and supernatant 
fractions reapectivoly# The mitooho.ndrlal fractions 
were then oentri:i?agod through a discontimuous. density 
gradient system prepared from 0#32, 0.8 and 1.2 M 
sueroBo solution a. This system was prepared by layer­
ing the sucrose solution a, and was used immediately 
after préparât ion. Throe xf e 11 - do fin o d layers of par— . 
tides xmre obtained after centrifugation in a Bpinoo 
model L preparative 'ul'kraoontrifuge for 6o min s-t 39,000 
■r.p.m. in a S.1'/.-39 rotor. Tho layers xmre separated 
from one another by the test-tube-slicing technique* 
Follox-jing separation, the conoen t rat ion of auorose in.. 
each fraction xfas made approximately 0*25 M by the ad­
dition of wa-fcer* The nar tides were then se dimen ted
- • , . y. ^ 3 :T. . ■ •
by oentrirhagatloa for. (So Jiilh at'BSfQOÔ - g , 'at 4^G,., .Tbo ■ 
poiXets vfBTQ ausponded in/ a XlttXb water (about; Oyg .-ml) 
and.. ail the fraqtipmà tmleës ^ 'othorwlsp stated'xfer 
dialyse d .at- 4^0 agatoat water overnight:, ' The volume a ,  .  ^
of 'the cTialyeqd fractions werè recorded, anà^ the ml- , 
trogon ■ oontent-I'jas ,.measured: by a mloro.vEjeldahX: method#
MlorQ—IC/j eXdalil;:;'' Déterminât ion of Hon-dif fuslfol-o. Wltfdken 
with ‘ tho ’ exception of the experiments In the -post-- 
■coital period whore'the . qampl o a - %mf o ' 'do# e In ckiplloato;, 
all the other déterminât Ions wore done In triplicate#;
Zw each batollblmik tltfatlona;,.' containing--.wator^ and ^ 
the other -reagents'and ' standards^* oohtainiag tirea - 
(l mg/mX solution) and the other 'reagents wore inqlitdod# 
The saeiples were- added to 15 ml ïCjeldahl digestion 
flasks, ■ 0# 1 -0#.2 mg of catalyst ( 1 g of otiprlo
sulphàt0 ground to à fine-’powder with: 10 g'of - potas-:: 
sltiiH. snlphate) :was added, followo’d by ' 1 ml of: nitrogen 
freo' conqdntra-tod ■ Finally 0.^ 5.'ml of selenium W
.catalyst so lût ion (2# 34 g of soditmi .a'eienate ' iii 1 go. ml 
of nltfdgeh free dondentratod was addqd# .The
contents of the flasks' were then digested for 7& hours 
Gallenlcamp'dlgeatlon raoZc# ' - ' - '
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During dlgostion a length of oloam paper xms 
placed in the vicinity of the iUQuths of tho fXaskra#
In tho case of any eign of ®*0plttiiag^ * that flask xfas 
dis carded# ^ Followtog digestion the con tents of each 
flask xmre thoroughly washed into an upright MarkhariiV'i 
still, about 10 ml of hofo HaOH xyas added, smd the di­
stillation started# 10 ml of distillate was oolleoted 
into o ont aimers oontainiiag 1 jîhI Tashlro * s indicator _ 
(40 mg methyl rod and 20kmg methyleho blue dissolved . 
in 100 ml of 50% ethanol# 1 ml of this solution ims . 
then diluted with 32 ml of 1% boric aoid to give the . 
•working indicator)# The distillate was then titrated 
against H/140 HCl prepared by diluting H/10 HCl Volu­
me trio solutions (b#D#IÎ# Ltd#, Poole^ Dorset) #
^Incubation and Moasurement of BnZymo Activity
Enjayme activity was expressed as a function of
tho doBtraction of substrate, oxytocin or vasopressin
(Pltooin and Pitressin respootivoly, Park, Davis and
Co# , Eotm slew, Middlesex) . renal ting from incubation
with hypothalamic fractions# Tissue fractions ranging
from 20-200 6 g of non-dif:€U.sible nitrogen were . ;Lnou- 
/
bated with 0*3 l#u# of .the substrate at 37 O for 3 hrs
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at pE 7;,:3' C0|s‘ml of o;4 N KfegHPO^ ,;^ Naiï feoffof)-j-.'. 
the total xroliime of tho Imoubatiom. 'iaocltom bolâg. màçlé 
up to 1. ml. wàth'w‘ate,r7 Tho inoulmtion fila ska ' (7*5 % % 
0*6 . om .risiiless.' to.at-^ tubaa) ;\x\rer©- ln.ol.iiaed-alt ' 20^ to ■
the horizontal in à.' blroular rhok and totally aub,^ ; 
mergod in ,a-water-batlz. and rotated .at IQ—15'
The ' temp or at are of the watdrWb'ath was maintained at.-dl" 
37^0# Bmzyime. 'aotivlty was stopped by heatipg . -
boiling watef^ 'baiila .’for T5-tiiji. and tho .reaidtxal 
.mono ooBoentration-waau’^oaattfed on tite ■.Ibo.la.'tdd ' . 
Titerua in' the oaae,of „bxytooin,. and the rat prea.sor 
a eBay (Dokanaki.,;- '1952).. for vaèbpr ea sin # A br adkbt. - .typo 
of assay (Hooper and Jedâtip,. ' 1959)- xiras: used#,. ' ’ %
The amount of .hormohe ,da tooted after Ihoiibatloh:; 
xi?ab;'>5£prop8ed\to ' terme - of the'mabtm.t ’ ot: Wmiibmo ' feÿ;t 
covorad ‘from;'.a. eohtfal Miedimn,.. The -oontroi xuédlum ' , .
differed from.- that used Ih the. définitive -experimoht - ■ 
In that it goB-tained tip sue extract'whloh had booh 
denatured by heating for '15 ml# in a boiling 
bath before the addition of/hormone- % d  roubaoquent 
Inoubatlon*: Rebidual -homon©' conoehtration was. e x - t / ■ 
pressed ae 'log, A^/A where-A^ mid A are the mmmits' p f , - 
.hormone recovered'..from the oontrol.. .and definitive 'in- - 
oubat lona\ roepeo tlvely . a, , - ’
Assay; Prooedofee , . ■ ^ -
: lut all d'asos'; oxytocin-was assayed.'onthe isolated 
fat uterus# - Female albino rats weighing 200-300 gm .were 
brought' from the milmal house the evening before- use, 
anci were to jocteci sub - out ane ously with 30 gm etil- 
bOGStrol diluted with-araohls oil#-- This .ensured that 
they were‘in oestroiis xût&n used the following morntog# 
They were killed by a blow on the head- and the uterus. 
was rapidly removed, the adhering fat was triimnod 
away and one horn suaponded to a 3 ml organ bath con-- 
tain to g de Jalons solution (p gm HaOl, 0#.4 gm KOI, 
■Q#0855 gm OaClp, 0#5 gm NaHOO^ ,- 0,S .gm gliiooae/litro) 
at 31^0 Einci oxygenated by a at roam of fine -air bubbles 
from the bottom of the ' bath. The uterus was attaohod ■ ■ 
■by a fine cotton thread to the statolesa steel hook ■ 
at the bottom of the organ bath, the other end wap. 
attached again with a cotton thread to an iaotoiiid 
i-rrittog- lever and the record was recordeci on a. .si'iaokod 
drum. A tension of .1.5 g was applied to the utorus.
The other torn of the uterus was stored to do Jalons 
solution at 4^0 and used subsequently on the same day 
If required. -
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- Doses tirer0 Injected regularly at 5- min intervals 
and tiiè dosé waailed out immediately tiio maximmii' re- 
aponsa was over#:' A braoket. type of assay (Hooper and 
Jessup, 1950) ' was employed* Tiio sensitivity of the 
uterus was 'determined by adding a range of standard 
doses* The .Sensitivity was found to vary to ..a 'aigmoid 
fashion# ' Doses iying on, the-.linoar region of the 'graph 
were, oho sen for" the assay* T W  or three dose levels of 
.i^ ùtandàrdi* were given before and after the unlmown 
the luitoowii being diluted until respomses .wore approx-, 
imately equal to the standards# : - : .
b) Vasogfessto ' , ; . . , \ - •;■ ' ■
: VasppresAln, 'was-measured.by the :-pressbr method 
of Dektoelci (1932) ' on rata. Male, albino rats weighing 
200-300 g were. anaeatlietiZed with "urethane ( 173 'mg/. ' 
100 g 'body weight) tojooteci-siib-omtaneomsly. The -ana--. : 
esthetic whs supplemented with other, for the-operative 
X^ reoed^ irBa# ‘ The-.traqhea was connulated with à short 
p le o o  o f  p o ly th o n o  tubing * about B%3 mm in dimimtor 
and one carotid artery was diasooted out ready for,.. • 
.^ annulation#- Tho - femoral veto oloae to the togitihal-;- 
ligament, was oannulhtod xfith a short length of Port ex 
nylon tubing (pp 23) into whioh a 26 Gh disposable
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Iiyperdermio .né©elle fitted#,'• The abdominal îimoXes x-rere 
■rotraotod to oxpoBo the in'güimal ligament#'' The amper-,.. 
flcial pudanoal vein was rètraotod and the femoral 
vein was separated from the adhering tie eue# By - - 
slightly elevating .the femoral, Vo in., the deep; brmioh - 
roaoh'ing thé femoral vein became visible; This was - -  ^
fotmd and tied off to prevent bleeding .that might 
occur d u r i n g oahmiiatioh#' .The cannula was tied into/’ 
the femoral vein by tim ligatures and-: was made: more: 
secure by suturing it to the rail's thigh -and .also by " 
strapping it to the - operating 'table Heparin; ( 200vu, ■ ; 
per ■ 100 gm body. -weight) -■ was. in je.otod tIrcough■the. ;. : v - 
vopotie cannula and %ms washed .In with palino# \ThO\ : ,.i 
carotid oahnula (portox tubing tapored ./to a tip' 1 *2,j 
mm ' external diameter, filled ^ with saline and 'ëpnnèotéd 
to a Oaii'doa rat' mercury''- manometer) -. was tied in# Dibo- 
nomine,. TOO Lg per 100 ■ body wolgiit,; ims in jeotod
' - . . . . . ■ - v'
twice at an ; interval of 10 .-mln# Following the injeo— .
tion'of dibenamin©,.' there, is a - processive fall in.; ■ 
blood pressure for about ,$0' minr. Xf after the presm .- 
sure ' had... stabilised - there was a significant riae in 
blood pressure foiiowihg any in je o t ion of about 0*4 ml 
saline, ■ a third , do Be of dibenaminexms, injec.ted*'.-All
solatlona, wa:med to body toimoeratàro, wore Injootod 
through tho vonouB oannula by .moans of a 1 cc tobor- 
oui to ay r to go and Bo g disposable noodlo, aud xmro 
washod to x-xlth sal toe us to g a second tuberoùlià, Byrtoge 
Tho total volume of Ga.nplo plus sal toe to evox^ / odoQ
was adjuètod to 0*4 ml ancX çaecocslvo tojoctloao x'jere
g iv e n  as soon as th o  p ro s s ttre  ro tu rn e d :  to  th o  base 
I t o e .
A b ra  eke t  typo o f  assay x*;as used* 'too dose le v e ls  
o f  ’'s ta n d a rd ? ^  u s u a l ly .  6 and 10 m*-u*. o r  10 and 15 m#u*, 
were g iv e n  b e fo re  and a f t e r  dose' le v e ls  o f  th o  un—
toowJti d i lu t e d  to  a p x )ro x ln ^a te ly  th o  same po teuG y as th e  
standards*
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Gl-XAFTER III
METHODS-EMaOTED IE TEE FKPERimHTS ON
'  ■ ■  . . .  d m i*  ■ ■ <  ,1 * 1 ,1  « I i « « l l w * ,  ! , # #  ‘ "
BODY WATER METABOLISM
k : # # ,  '■ > a ^ . -
.'Préparatlon ' o f a:#*" ##il,Vrmi#L.'#L'?<#o«,W-- - -- -
'■ . The axnimàls:*-wore • kept 'In -standard'-motaboXlsm• ■-
cagesi for 7 days prior to - the start'of the exporlmont 
and .for . the daratlon of the experiment# They wore re- 
moyed to; breeding oag;oo lirmiédlàteXy before' the ox—- 
poo ted" time of delivery# They wore allowed food ancl 
water 'without restrlctldn*■ '
Total Body Ea-ber .DotermlnatIon ' ■
'. The Index of total body water wao taken as tho 
trltiated water apace and was me a sure d using the di­
lution principle#
The eqi%iHbratloh oharaoterlqtics of trltlatod 
saline in six animals were determined# Figure 1 shows 
a typloal cliaapx^Garance ouryo of tritiàted saline 
from the plasma following injection of the aallue.' in­
to tJae blood* ' This aho%\rs that eqtiilibr&itlon occurs 
between 6o and 90 min# Thereafter it rematoé hix>lat:lvoly 
constant at least for the 2 hrs in which it v-ras de- - 
tormined# . . ■ ■
I .
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Tim .determination . of body water was based on ' 
these oharaoterlBtlcs* Blood samples wore taken 90 
-.mln following. Injection ' of a woigUed' amount of trltl-, 
atod salino and every .30 mln' thereafter for 2’hro#
Tho body x^ jater was then , determlnod by co.mparl.ng the 
average aotto'lty In- these samples with the- activity 
of a weighed amount of the trltlatocl salliib.'diluted 
In a known volume, of aaHne; usually 1 or 21#
Xn tho exporlmonts reported below, aerial doter— 
mlnatioms xvore made# The increment^'to activity follow­
ing an tojoctloB X'jaa detormtood by taking blood pam- 
plos -prior to the tojootlon and subtracting the ac­
tivity in tho pro—to j e o t Ion sample a., from the aot:lvity 
in tho p'oet-tojoction'* sampl.os. '
Tho tzvltiatod pul toe was proparod by dlluttog 
Sto oK trltlated . watet. '.( Radio ohomloal Con tre, Amo's? shaia, 
England) oontaintog about 5 m#.c#./ml with pal too .until 
tho activity was to the region of 2 0 0 - 3 0 0 c/ml*
■ The region .airound tho ii?.argln?Xi ease votos of both 
.oaro wao shaved and the vein which was to bo a'dbjeoted 
to ' venopimcture was dilated by -warmtog, thon pierced
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with the point of a scalpoX blade* Tho blood, if 
flowing freely, was oolXeotod into glass oentrifago 
tubes containing a small amount of Heparin (Pularto,, 
Evans Medical Ltd* , Liverpool * England)* Usually two 
samples were collected# A weighed amount of tritiatod 
saline was then injected into a dilated marginal ear 
vein* Following a delay of gO min the first post­
in jeotlon blood sample was collected* as doscribed 
above, from the oar opposite to the one injected# 
Thoroafter blood samples were collected at 30 min 
intervals for a inaximum time of g hr a*
The blood samples were oentrifaged at 3,000 . = r' 
r*p*m# for 15 min and the plasma transferred with a 
Pasteur pipette to a small tost tubo* 0*5 ml of the 
plasma was pipetted in duplioate into oontritoge tubes, 
an equal volume of 20% T.C,A# was added and the con­
tents were thorouglily mixed using a Whirlimixer (Sci­
entific Industries Inc# (U*K#) Ltd*, England)* The 
denatured protein was then precipitated by oentto^^^" 
^^ atlon at 3,000 r#p*m* for 15 min* The protein-free 
supernatants wore then transferred to small bottles 
which were sealed and stored until required*
The radlô-aotiyity in oaoh blood sample- w"ao/ 
oountod in ' triiflloato# 0*25 ml of 'tho samplo was 
transferred to a oomiting vial using an Axitosero 
prooisioa' pipetto., and 6 ml of, liq-ald-. scintillator; 
xfas addod* followed by/5 ml of absolu to ethanol», The 
eomt eh t s we re mixed and; cooled to C, the activity 
being, counted at this temperature to a Trâ,ca.rb Li­
quid' Sctotiitlator, Ooxmter' for 10 mto*. -
The liquid sototillater was prepared by dio-. 
solving 4 0 of P,P*0, (Packard Xnstr^ xiinonts Oo*,* 1111- 
no Is* DIS» A#) to 1 litre of sc totlllation. grade to­
luene (Nuclear XOnterprisos* Edinburgh, Gootlaad) *\
Body Water Turnover - Detormtoatlons'
Tritiatod' sal toe eontatotog approximatoXy ■ 80D-. . 
1500y^o/mi. was . to jeotGd. into tho animals and blood 
samples were collectod pG mip post-tojootion.. The % " 
time of aampltog was noted and thereafter daily sam­
ples were oo Hoot eel* tho time of cello otiom of oaoh ' 
sample bo tog ro corded# Tho blood samples _woro pror ' 
pared for storage as doscribed above#
Subsûçixtoxitly all tho samples for oaoh animal were 
prepared and counted at the same session# Agato each :
sample was propa^ roci for counting as doGorlbed to tho. 
preyloue. .Boot ion and aa. before, the sample a wore coiui-.. 
tod to. triplioate* The di a appoaran o eoharao t oris ti o s ■ 
wpro .repreaentod graphically by pl.qtttog the log .of ' 
the counts 'against the time" .of collection of the 
samples*
A visual examination-' of tho dlbappoaranco char- 
actoristica of all the animals showed what appoared 
to bo distinct vasriatlona in the gradients of the 
Itoea at- different p.oriods dtirtog' 'prog;nanoy* As. a ■ 
re ouit of this : visual examination, pregnancy :7ao di­
vided into four periods •
The comparison of the lines to oaoh period was ■ 
achieved by calcul at tog the regression chraractordstlos 
as desoribod-by 6nodecor (1956) and the signifloanoo. 
of the differences in. regression oliaraoteristics was . 
oaloulàted by oo-variance anhXysia (Snedecor, 1956)'*
Plasma ‘VoJxmio Déterminations .
.'Tills was measured by the ' dilution' prinqiplo'ustog 
nadio-active Iodine '^ ”^1 or (Radioch0,mioal Centro,
AmershaEB, England) labelled albumen# The plasma volume 
was dotefmined by injecting ‘a weighed .amount of label—
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lod albumin into tho. marg.inal oar voia and comparing 
tho a VO r,ago activity of a 3 Dain and 10 min. jpoot- ■ ■ 
injootion blood sauiplo, with tho activity of a woigliod 
ajiioitnt of the• laboiled. aXbamto ditotod la a teown vo- 
luino of aaliuGg uonally 100 ml* , . .
Tho oxperimox'âto roportod bblow woro aorial dta— 
dies involving ropoated determinations* For oonvoni- 
once the albumin was labelled in bcilk* OryataXllEsod 
rabbit albrimia (.Mann Roaoaroh Lab.oratorioo, Division 
of Hoc ton* Dickins'on & Co, B — D, Now York)v was la-, 
boiled by the method, dosoa'^ ibed by MoFarlane ( 1958) #
Initially the entire aamiple was 'kopt at- -15 ' G 
in one oontainer.- This nocossitatod thawing tho oamr^ lo 
and sabsequontly re—frootling what remained for later 
xise*' The repeated thawing and freosing was suspoctod 
of alto3?ing a proportion ■ of the i^rotein in suoh a way 
that the rabbits ooxild differentia,to It and rapicily- 
remove it from the oirotilation# Do cause of this the 
albujîiin labelled eii.bsGqxiontly was stored in small 
aliquots so that each - determination of plasma volxmie 
imnld foo carried otit using protein that had been fro- 
son and thawed only onoo* Following thawing# the al­
b'lm&m solution was oeHtf âfîîged. to romdyq any "parti-- - 
■oulate mat tor 'and a weighed amomit.was tojeo'tod ,ïntb 
the marginal, ear veIn*; Blood ' a#iple:B Were oolleotèd-"' 
from- the - marginal ear vein-- of the other oar at 5 and 
'10 mill#'The blood samplee imrë oentrlfuged at 3*000, 
r#-p#.m#: for 15. min and the plasma qollepted:# garmDles 
in du|ilicate''wore prepared for ooitntliig-by, tafeliig 
of the. piaama-and adding to It 2 ml of 0*02 
M, HaOH. The .activity was tlieil odxuitod‘for. IOO eao* '
:Btatl8tica .
The etmidard deviations, t teat,-, regression 
ooeffleleiits,, oorrelation ooefflplentd and 00vari­
ance analysis wore all oaloitlàtéd by the methods do— 
Gorlbod foy.Sneclecor (1956) *
OmPTER X¥
moaULTS OF as s a y STODIEB ■
For measuring tli© onmynio activity during tho 
.pOvCt-coltal period* Pltocln- ( synthetic oxytocin) was 
tisod as the substrate for tho. ongymos# The possibility 
of one of tho onsymoa (tho partloalato ensymo) boIng 
involved in the metabolism of vasoprossin was then 
tested for# The first oxperimon'b rmdertalcon was a 
comparison of tho imaotivation of the two, hormonos by 
tho ensymos from control animals# An'oxaminatlon of 
tho inactiva,tio.n'of oxytocin' by . control;, animals wa.s,. 
p or formed aigain because tlio work was being ‘iiudertalcen 
to a différent laboratory# Tho results nevorthe.loss 
wore of the same order as those obtained previously, 
COïirtog this/exporiment"'It was found that tho pressor 
assay wo-s- the .more stiooessful 5 the oxytooto assays 
more often than not failed to give à satisfactory and 
sûstatoed doee response curve# The reason ,for this ■ 
romatoa tmtoown# Oonsequently the onsynm activity to,,, 
tho' subséquent experlmoats was. do term toed using vaso- 
pres sto as substrate ami the pressor ■ assay for do tor— 
îHtoation of the activity#
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For coiwonlonoe in pro sont lag tho roauits* the 
experlmont dotormlntog the easymo aotlvlty during tlio 
po.at-ooltai porlocl uaing oxytojolii.. aa sub at rate has,
'been reported BoparateXy from the othere*
Tho Aotlylty of Tlypothaiamlo Enzyme a Xnaotlvatlng the ■ 
NeitroIiypopliyBlal Hormone a Daring the /Poat-coltal. Period 
Ualpg Oxytocto aa Babetrate ,  ^ - - , ..
Xb those 'oxperlmonte the animais were used la 
groupe of throe 8* The tie bug of eaoh animal was ex­
tracted and assay eel individual ly for onmyme activity#
A, control group of 23 animals was used* the tost series 
being mated once -and killed at a recorded time after 
mating. The animals ware killed and the tissue extracted 
as deacribod in the Methods Section* The tissue of each 
animal was extracted and split into two aliquot a*, oaoh 
of 100 ^ g. One of those was used to measure the ©nsjyme 
activity and tho other was used as a control following 
boiling to denature the protein#
Xn the control group three exporimeiits were per­
formed where tho tissue from the three animals was
■■ ■ ' - ■' , ■ combined mid an. ac 11 vl ty/11 s sue con con trat ioa ctirvo
obtained* This was found to ho lluear and activity -
o.O'ulcl not be detected below 50^ g of tissue extract*
In the oxperlmenta where .Ity not possible to use 
100y4g of tlssiiG extract, . tlio miiotmt used was recorded 
and tho activity adjtistod to a 100/f g ainoaiit# This 
adjustment was aohiovod by making use of. tho -fact 
that 50 yif g amounts are just below thresîiôid and the 
activity varies in a linear fashion with Increasing. 
conoont rations* A calculât Ion was then made,, based on ■ 
a linear progression from 50 ^ e>. through thé .point ob­
tained to 1 0 0 Although this Is-valid for the.con­
trol e^ xQXipd In the; tost series where the activity' Is. . 
altered, this Is not .strictly true g where an Increase 
In activity has 00 our red, the adjiistmont would tend 
to overestimate the amount since the threshold of ac­
tivity would, be a little, below 50y^ < g*, The converse 
would hold true for a situation in which the enzyme 
activity has decreased* The ' majority ( i3 out of- 16) 
of the adjustmehts wero only, from 80-100 yA g, wliioh 
should not .fosTilt in a largo error. Blaco only 16 out 
of 100 estimates rbqulred adjustment, there should not 
bo a slgnifioamt aItoration, in'the. basic piotare.
.K'Jhero the adjtistmohts have, beoxi; made Is shown in Ap- 
■-pehdlx 1. -- ' .
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The animale ' ' ' . - ; - -
Table 4' \tîio de’feaiXe of Mxe 'welgbitb-‘of, tlio,
animals anci ,pf the hypothal.amio-' tlseue'• .dissected put#
Preolslpn of the. teoMilqme# , ,
a) • Nitrogen,■ dotefiMlxiatlone■ .' .
Bstlmat0% T/pfG perfomed-in ,dp.pllqate./The/-aver"', 
age opefflolent. of ya3r*ia0ce(^^V x 100 ) for all the  ^
(XULplloate titrations ,was' 4*8 jK. 4> l^i with a range of- ' 
Ov'Ê4^ # Tlio average oooffloient pf -'varlmiee, to each , • 
tlsèae ■ fraction ancl- the distribution- of the coeffto--- 
clouts of varismpo are aliewn to -table 5* Thofo was no 
signlfloan t, dlffe fern o e bo-two en ' the clia oropa-B d o  a. to ■ ; - 
the mipornatant and partloniato fraction8# -'
b) A3saya of oln - -
The average coefficiênt of varlmaoo of all the
assays wab p 5*6^ with a range of 0^ 43^ #.' The average 
vatoos to the part.iortlate. and ■■■sux^ ornatant fraotlon-a ‘ '
both pro#, and paatf-o.oittis and. the dietribtitlon arc 
aliowx-‘t o -tablé 6* The-differonoos between the groups 
are- not 'àtatlétleally ‘ s i g n i f i c a n t -
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Table 5
The average coefficient of variance of the nitrogen titrations
and the distribution in the tissue fractions examined
Fraction Coef* of Range
No♦of titrations in each range
variance OX 1-5% 5-10% 10%
Blank 6.9t6*7 0-24 6 2 7 4
Soluble 0-11 7 28 9 3
Particulate 4.W.4 0-14.7 8 19 8 3
Table 6
The average coefficient of variance of the assay determinations
and the distribution in the tissue fractions
examined pre- and post-coitus
Group Coef. of variance Range
Distribution
0% 0-5% 5-10% 10%
Supernatant
(control) 7.9+3*7 1.6-23 0 8 24 11
Supernatant
(post-çoitai) 10+7.9 0.3-43 0 10 25 19
Particulate
(control) 8.9+4.4 0-16 1 8 16 16
Particulate
(post-coital) 9.0+5.1 0-25 1 13 : 17 22
TOTAL 9.0+5.6 0-43 2 39 82 68
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nitrogen oontont :of tïio tlasiie frao- 
tlona In the eontroi and péat-eoltal periods
îTlguras- 2 and 3 and tables 7 and 8 aliow tlio noxi-^  
dlffaslhie nitrogen, oontont/ing wat weight of tlsatio '
In the- partlpdlato and s'apernatant fractions respeo#. 
tlyely# The horizontal lines represent the control 
levels aiM. the shaded area the standard deviations# 
DhiTomi these It can be seen that the content o'f the 
noB^dlffaslbla nitrogen In the partiomiate fraction 
Is elevated at IE and 16 hr a# At 20 hrs the content 
was at the control level and between 36 and 48 hrs it 
began incroâslngf the Increase becoming eignlflcant 
at 72 and 9^ hr a# The supernatant fraction showed an 
apparent graduai ri.ae which increased throughout the 
whole, time. At 96 hrs po.at-^mating the Inoroaso was, 
Btatletioally significant#
Enzyme activity In the control and post-ooltal periods
The reobvafies of the control, inoubationa of the 
superhatant and particulate enzymes wore .359 48 ’
(range 23^^442). .and 39O ,4; 39 (raxiga 248^467) raspeo- 
tively* These do not differ signifipmitly* ' . -
Figure 2
NON-PIFFUSIBLE NITROGEN W mq wet wO in INTERMEDIATE MITOCHONDRIAL 
FRACTION of RABBIT FOLLOWING MATING
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Figure 3
NO N  DIFFUSIBLE NITROGEN ;^jq /m qwetwt.) in SUPERNATANT FRACTION of 
RABBIT HYPOTHALAMUS .FOLLOWING MATING
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 ^ ^  Table 7
Hitrogen recovery in thé partidulate fraction in the 
control and post^ coital animals
Hours
after
mating
No. of 
experiments
No. of 
animals mg yet wt Eângè
Significance
Control 8 23 1.58+0:39 1.13-2.40
1 ' I ■ / 3 1.38+0.36 1.13-1.79 N.S.
■ ■ '1' f ' '•
1.62+0.15 i.50-1.79  ^ N.S.
: 3.;;;■■■ ■
' -5 ■ ; , \  2 F  " / . I.57W .32 i.34-1.80 ; N.S. .
9 . , - 1- ; a V'-: 1.63^.07 1.60+1*70 N.S.
’ 12 : , . " g %.284p.31 2.07-2,50 N.S. -
16 : ; : 2.90+1.56: 1.79-4^ 00 ; N.S.
20 - : - 2.10+0.61 1.66-2,38 ; N.S.,
24 " : js'-. :-.; 1X98+0.62 1.3#2.58 , ; N.S. '.
46 If" : '■ : ' .3 ■ 3.06+1.04 2.80-4Ï21 N.S.
48
■ _ _ ' -K .V:,2 ' 2^ 07+2,27 1,09-3.31 ■ N.S.
72 ’ ■ ; 2 ■ 2.70+0.16 2.59-2.31 <0.05
96 ' / ' 1 1 : 2 ■ 2.46+0.50' —  -.V 2.10-2.82 <0.05
Table 8
Nitrogen recovery in the supernatant fraction in the
control and post-coital animals
Hours
after
mating
No. of 
experiments
No. of 
animals As «2^rag wet wt Range ,
.. . .... .
Significance
P
Control B 23 1.82+0.38 0.94-2.85 —
1 1 3 2.36+0.25 2.12-2,62 N.S.
2 1 3 1.66+0.49 1.30-2.23 - N.S.
4 1 3
5 1 2 1.87+6.43 1.44-2.30 N.S.,
9 3 2.07+0.06 2.01-2.13 N.S.
12 3 1.52+0.52 1.02-2.06 N.S.
16 2 2.2640.36 2.00-2.53 N.S.
20 3 — -
24 3 2.20+0.16 2.09-2.39 N.S.
36 1 3 2.32+0.05 2.24-2.40 N.S.
48 1 2 2.68^.45 2.36-2.99 N.S,
72 1 2 2.21+0.21 2.06-2.36 N.S.
96 1 2 3.49+1.52 2.41-4.57 <0-05
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The olmiifÿoa In ensymé activity in the pa:eti,Gtilato 
Tract ion following mating are ahOTm in table 9 and 
figure 4. The changé a in the activity in the euper-^  ■' 
iiatant faeactlon'are ahown" in table 10 and- figure'5* - 
The horizontal lines represent the Qnmjmo level in - 
the control animals and the shaded areas the standard, 
deviations. These results show that in the partiouiate 
fràotion there ia peak activity* The increase began 
between 5 and g lira, reached a poalt at 12 hrs, re## 
turning to the normal rang© by 16 hrs and remained 
within . the- control .rang© for the : remainder of the time, 
The supernatant - fraction, showed a slight apparent rise- 
of similar time. course to that obtained above,
lowed by a transient decrease starting after- 24 tee . .
' . . .
and before ^ 30 lire, returning to the control level by 
?2 tes.
The Behaviour of Hypothala.mio B.ng;ymoa Inactivating 
-the"Neurohypophysial Hormones ihr,(e,) Contre 1 Aiubnalb'- ■ 
Hsing Oxytooin ahd''Vasopressin -Separately as Substrates; 
(b) Dehydrated and. Overhydrated toioiala Using Vaao-# ' 
pressin as-'/Bubstra.te$‘. (c); Stressed 'ânimais Using Vaso#^ - 
Pros sin as -Sabstrhte, ' V ..VI* u, '»! »   ... ■ li'i l l.i nn . i nnr.^ ilHM Wiiifcw», liiiri I it r ■! ii i»,wJ.iMin|<i.;.nyii,ir, 1 ili
In those ' e%pe riment a the.-animal a wore treated in 
groups of three.S', or fours. The animals were killed' an
INACTIVATION of O X YTO C IN  by INTERMEDIATE M ITOCHONDRIA FRACTION 
of RABBIT HYPOTHALAMUS FOLLOW ING MATING
04
0-3
log
0 2
0-1
F ig u re  5
IN A C TIVA TIO N  o f O X Y T O C IN  by SUPERNATANT FRACTION of RABË.IT 
HYPOTHALAMUS FOLLOWING MATING
0*4
0  3
log Ao
0 2
64 10 12 14 16 18 20 24 36 48 72 968O 2
TIME ( h o u r s )
T a y ^
Enzyme activity in the particulate fraction during
the control and post^coital periods
Hours
after
mating
No. of 
experiments
No. of 
animals
%
change Range
Significance
P
Control 5 14 0.05+0.05 — 0.00-0.16
1 1 3 0.04+0.01 "14.4 0.04-0.05 N.S.
2 3 0.11+0.02 +11.7 0.10-0.13 <0.05
4 ‘ 3 : 0i09+0.05 +73.1 0.06-0.15 N.S.
5 2 0.10^.04 +92.0 0.07-0.13 N.S.
9 3 0 .lèÿt.03 +200 0.13-0.19 <0.01
12 3 0.23+0,07 +344 0.16-0.27 <0.01
16 2 0.12t0.06 +136 0.08-0.17 N.S.
20 - —
24 3 0.07+0.;07 +34 0.00-0.14 N.S.
36 1 3 0.08+p.07 +59.6 0.04-0.16 N.S.
48 " ■ '1 . 2 O.OSjp.06 "13.5 0.00-0.09 N.S.
72 _ 1 2 0.11+0.07 +117 0.07-0.16 N.S.
96 1 - 2 0.06+0.08 + 5.8 0.00-0.11 N.S.
Table 10
Enzyme activity in the supernatant fraction in the
control and post-coital animals
Hours
after
mating
No. of 
experiments
No. of 
animals log^
%
cîmnge Range
Significanc 
P
Control 5 15 0.17+0.04 — 0.11-0.22 -
1 1 2 0.14+0.01 -rlS.S 0.14-0.15 N,S, V
2 3 0.12+0.10 "30 0,00-0.19 ■ N.S,.
4 ■ 3 0,14+0.01 -15 0.13-0.16 N.S,
5 2 0.17+0.03 - 1.8 0.15-K).19 N,S, r ;
9 3 0.18+0.04 + 5+4 0.13-0,20 ■ N,S,
12 2 0.23+0.02 +35,7 0,22-0.24 N,S.
16 2 0.23+0.13 +35.7 0,14H3.32 N.S,
20 3 0.21+0.40 +26.2 0.18^ 0,24 N.S.
24 2 0.13+0.02 -23.8 0.12-0.14 N.S.
36 3 0.04+0.03 -75.6 0.01-0.07 î(o.oi
48 2 0.09+0.01 -42,3 0.09-0,10 <0.02 ,
72 1 2 0.21+1.30 + 5.4 0.12-0.24 N.S.
96 1 2 0.21+0.14 +27,4 0.12-0.31 N.S.
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described 1# tlio Methods Section* Tho dlasectod liypo'-^r" 
tlialàiiîi wore combined and esctraotod ao doacrlbod* All—
gaota of the oéllttlar oictracta rom^ng from O^-^ 'êOO-^  $ 
of non-dlffaalbl0 nitrogen wore Inoxibatod#'' tn eaoh . ' 
iiicm'batlon at ioaet two control inçabatlode %mre. Im"# 
oltidedf' one containing denatured tie eue- extract .and 
the other containing only buffer and hormone# Only 
the supernatant and Intermediate mitochondrial frac­
tions were toe ted In the control and e treated groups* 
Hooper '( IgdQa)- showed that ensyme activity was conflnoci 
to these fraotl#is' in control animals* Xn the- stroaaed . 
group the nuclear fractions etc# wore unfortunately 
lost*- Xn the overhydrated and dehydrated groups all 
the fraotiens were tested for enmyme- activity*
The animals
■.-■Table fî 1 - shows the details of weight a of the ani­
mals and the hypothalamic. tlèaue dissected out* Table 
12 shows the average changé in urine density and vo'- 
Itime pro .and post the' administration of the 3/^' HaOl 
to '-the one experiment- whor© this- was determined to 
the dehydrated', groupé This • shows that thero-was-a ■ . ■ 
statistically : Significant increàae to the density-of 
the 'urine# There was also an apparent decrease in the. .
Table 11
Weights of animals and hypothalamic tissue dissected
out in experiments testing enzyme activity in control,
dehydrat^, overhydrated and stressed animals
No. of 
experiments
No. of 
animals
Wt of
animals
kg
Range
kg
Wt of 
Hypothalamus 
mg
Range
mg
Control 
oxytocin as 
substrate
3 10 3*2f0*2 2.9-3.? 89+8 80-100
Control
as
substrate
5 20 3.2+P.5 2.6-4.4 104+16 81-130
Dehydrated 5 16 3.4+0.4 2.7-4.2 112+17 74-136
Overhydrated 2 5 3*0+0.7 2.3-4.S 106+17 84-134
Stressed 1 3.6+0.5 3.1-4,2 99+17 85-118
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urine voXimie paesod oaoli' day* -The deorease waa;,.iigt •- 
otatistloalTy eignifioaht* Tin fortunately It waa not - 
poealbio to dotermtoe',these parameters routinely# The 
animais in tiiia group also lost weighty, prësmiiabiy 
due to idsB-Of water* The average loss of .weight, was 
-10 ' (range 0-23^) #. The distribution of the per-
Gontage weights lost ia shown in table'1.3# .
• Table 14 shows the changes in Urine density and 
volume pro and post over hydration#. There is a statl- .
' atioally significant dooreaao in density.# The average'-
do ore El so was ^19 ^ 105^  (range -8 - -31?^ )#, There was..
also à statistiéàlly significant inorda.oe in the"urine 
volume will oil-averaged' 184-4; 1 (..range 83-4B7ÿ&) #' Dur­
ing the time of the over hydration the Emimals shoimd 
no gain in - weight , indicating that they were' not ac--.- 
omimlating" water# " -
Po s t-mo rt em examinait ion ' of the gat 'reVealed no 
visible âbhoriiiàlitios^  except in the-first attempt#'in 
this case ' the infusions were umdertaiiien using a. 100 ml 
ay r in go and a '16-0 disposable nebdlo to infuse the;':' 
glucose#;- The animals ' very guio&ly began ahowing’ /signs- 
of stress and were aacrifloed .after 36 lira, by whloh 
time they-diad received 20% of their body weights of:
Table 13
Percentage change in weights of animals subjected 
to dehydration for 3 days
% change in weight 0 - -5% “5 ~ -10% -10 - -15% -15 - -20% -20%
No. of animals
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gtaoo0G Bolutloh* Po.stfiaortom .oxàmtoatioxi feveàlad 
that animals 1 and. 2 had povefe. toflamation* of thq. . 
gat and inaaaive fibrinogen dapqalta# Animal; 3 . in :. acW 
dit Ion to thp above j had a perforation of the =oao.cum#
The urine volmneo prior to and dur tog the over## 
■hydration prooodufoa are shown to table 15» together' 
with the density during the overhydràtlon pro oedures * 
These show that there was an inoroaso- in the urine 
output to all animal Of The average tooroeiao was . • 
154 59/J (range *. This average tooroaao ia
stcitlstloally significant», and of..the some order aa. 
that ob ta toed in animals that were euocosafiilly over­
hydrated*' The average density was fotmd to bo somewhat 
higher than that found In animals that had been auoooaa- 
firilly • overhydratod» but was oonaidorafoly lower than- 
that routinely ohootoitered-in. normal-animale# . -
Pro.ois ion-.and- validity of the techniquea
■ do t ern^toat ion a..
' - These wore dotemitoed as doeoribbd In tho,Method© 
Soo.tion*' Sample© were determined to tripltoate.*' The _
average oo off to lent of variance ^ f all.'the. det.ermi- . , 
nations was 3#6 4*3ÿ& (range 0+28^ ):# The average -
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effloiemt of varianoo mid th© dis tribut ion within each 
tissue fraction .are shown‘in table 16.» These-values 
are- of the same order as tho.s©-- fotuid in. the previous 
èkperimémt,' Thg .différence between the .fraotlons is 
mot slgnlfioaht »: neither -was, ' a : sl^if leapt differenoe' 
found between .the same tie sue fraotlops In the - di#«. 
feront experimeiatal groups# Table 17 shows the values 
for the two onBymoH^oontalping; fràotiopa», ■ the- supom a ­
tant and the iptérmedlate mltochondrlal (particwlate) 
in the "control »- overhydrated and dehydrated' groups.#
h) A.bsays or■ oxvtoolh and .vaBOp.^ p'B’0Aù
•=" Pro!imtoary experiments wore carried out - to test 
the iiifiuemoo of the following factors cm the. pressor 
assay for vasopreaetos (i) the time interval of injao- 
tlop-op the response* (ii) • the- dosé ' respopse relation- 
ship.# ■ (ill) the .preaehoe- of possible interfering agents 
in the tissue of normal#, dehydrated and overhydratecl •- 
animals * and (iv) the pfe.cisiop of the assays# ■
i) ipfluopoo of frequency of injection on the' re-; - 
. spohsea 1 p MÎ doses were dnjeotôd in pairs at
time’itoefvaX-e.'of ’ 7 and 14 .mip and the re ©pop ses
compared# The total volume injected* as:to all ,
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aao£iyB| wa© 0*4 ml# Table Î8 cKpreasee the ro-. 
aulte obtateocl. nomerio ally » together with the 
peroontag© .difference -of the l4 mto respomae,-- ■ 
compared to. the 7 mlh response# Thoee results 
show mq- ayatematlo; clifferoaoo,» - thus Imdlcattog 
that the time of Injection la mot critical and 
that subBoguemt injootloma are valid when;the 
preaauro .return8 to approximately the pro-slmjoQ--,
■ tiom leve.i*
li) Do so réapèmee relationship : Dace a ramglmg .from
tiD were imjeotod in to -à -preàaqr, -préparât lorn - 
prepared., .aa. r do scribed .im t W  -Me the da ■Section*' 
•Table 1,19’ chotm-t## regression ohasractorlàtioa.of 
‘ the- dosé reapémae and the log--dOBe ' respo'nae our-- • 
VO a-#; ' The log d6\so.. results are also, shoim graph! cr 
ally- in figafe '6* These results- show that thefe-'
- là a linear relationship batweem the doee omd . ■ 
rospaméèi at least between the limits .1-85 ■
.  ' yasopfosslm*-" ’ ■ ■ •
ill) Test-.''-for^  possible imterfeftog. agents$' The- ftodtog 
that there was "mo significamt .difference: .be two cm
■ the two comtrol' tocubatiomB|- ome cam ta to img dema--
Table 18
Effect of time interval between injections on the pressor 
response to injections of 10 mU of pitressin
Time between 
injections Response in vm Hg
14 mins 22 20
7 mins 27.5
% difference 
in response +8 +4.5
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tureci 1 Gxtraqt and thq
and Iiomwme .(eoe- table 28.) ^- that tiiosro
i s  ho  h e a t  s t a b l e  a g e m h  p a re  s e n t  i n i t i a l l y  t h a t  
interferes with the bioaaeay* TO-la^  '■atatomeiit -is 
trpio,/fdr'_ the three . essperteontal states^: qontrol^ 
d o b y d r a t e d ' O n d  . o i r o t b y d r a t e d *  % t  i . a  h o w e ^ f  ■ p o 0 « * -  
aible tlmt„ during the oousrse- of the incribationa 
some ■' ondogenotiS'•'material -may. Imye. been modified# 
re mil tin g in a heat, stable agent* x^ o.eae'saliig ■ either 
preaaor. or depreaaor properties'; or capable. of 
blocking, the action of. vasopreooiu#
Thebe po a sibll.lt ie a :wore tested for by extracting 
the tie She aa described in the Met ho da Section 
and inombatlhg'lit as do a crib od again in the Me**\ 
tliods Section^ bat with the • bxcoption - -that vaso^ 
près sin was not added to' the Imeabàtlon media* . . 
The isid'abateSÿ containing in the -région of 100^ g/ 
mij, were then denatured .as deaoribod and tested ■ 
.for. prosdor'-’of:'depressor effects#' 0*â$ ml.;of the- 
sample waajinjeoted. into . the- pfeasor: preparation-. ■ 
in each case:and w a s  washed-in with ^-0* 13 mi . . 
saline.*' thus_ bringing., the tçtal, yolame-to t h e , . 
-standard ^ 0*4. ml% The -volume of t W  sample InjodtGd*
8!
0*S5 wa.9 greater than that normally reqiiirod 
for assay. parpo.ees* ' ■ .
The aoooiid possibility was tested for by adding 
a, Imoxm araomit.-of liormon© to 'a Imown -troliaino 'of " 
sEmmIo and reyinoabatlng for 3 bra #' ' The -lid:anoixe ' 
was them ostlmatod wltho'ttt farther heating# Only 
the sap o ma t  an t and partloalate fractions’ wore 
examined In the control group# Hooper ( 1966a) 
showed that the en^ yiae -activity was confined to 
these fraotlonSi ,%n the dehydrated and ovorliy--. 
drat ed groups all the fractions-were tested#.'.
Indication of either-a pressor ,or depressor 
agent'was-’x^ rosent in any of the fractions, in any 
of the éxporiîîiohtàl. states# Neither was there any 
indication of a heat stable agent intofferiljag 
with," the-prosBor effect of vasopressin being V 
formod daring 'the course of the ixicabation* .The 
recbveries of the added horiHone compared, with -, 
the theoretical value-were the same within the ' 
mcpérlmen'tal error of the method# The re.aiilta ' • 
are show" in table--20 for the axperimohts’'using'. 
tis'site from the control, dehydrated and'oVerhy-^d; 
drated groups#' ' . , / '
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Iv) precision of the assays3 'The average coofflolont. 
of var:lanoe in the snpomEitant and partioulate 
fractions .In eaoh exporlmontal condition- are 
shown in tables 21^23* None of those differ sig­
nificantly from each other#
Non-^diffaslblo nitrogen content .of the -tiBsuo fractions 
in the oxx^orlmont.al states -
The -non-ctlffiuGlble, nltrogon/mg wet weight of tis­
sue In the particulate, and supornatant fractions in 
each of the e:cporlmoiital .states is shown in tables- ; 
24 and 23# There Is no slgnlflcax'Xt difference botwooxx 
any of the so# Tables 26 and .27 show the nonf^dlf fus i'bl e 
nitrogen in tho romainixxg fractions In the dehydrated 
and oVGrhydrated groups respeotively# ITnfortu.ua,tely 
the values in the control group wore not doterminod.#- . 
Thus It"is not possible to say whether they differ 
from the control group or not#
Ensyme activity in the experiiuontal states
Tho avezeagG recoveries from the control Inouba- 
tions of the supernatant and particulate- fractions tlsi 
all the experimental conditions .tested 'are shown In 
table .28#' The roooverles in the oX3rtoc.In .series are ■ 
somewhat higher than in the yasopressln series* Yaso— 
p^ressln is known to be more mistablo ’ in alkali than 
oXytooln* .
Table 21
Average coefficient of variance of the assays in the supernatant 
and particulate fractions from normal animals using 
oxytocin as substrate
Experimental
group
Control . Definitive
àoefficient 
of variance Range
Coefficient 
of variance Range
Supernatant
Particulate
10i5+l*5 
7.8+4.6
9-12
1-11.2
8.1+4.5 
8.1+3.5
3.7-15.8
2.9-13
Table 22
Average coefficient of variance of the assays using the particulate
fraction and vasopressin as substrate in all the experimental groups
Experimental
group
Control Definitive
Coefficient 
of variance Range
Coefficient 
of variance Range
Control 7.%2.3 5.2-11 8.5+7.2 3.9+27.3
Dehydrated  ^10.1+3 W:; 5.9-14.5 6.6+5.2 1.2-22.6
Overhydrated 9.8+3.S 7.1-12.5 7*3+1.8 5.7-10.6
Stressed - . — " ' *
Table 23
Average coefficient of variance of the assays using the soluble 
fraction and vasopressin as substrate in all the 
experimental states
Experimental
group
Control Definitive
Coefficient 
of variance Rangé,
Coefficient 
of variance Range
Control
Dehydrated
Overhydfated
Stressed
8.0+2.7 
6.1+3.2 
10.7+2.3
6.1“ 9.9 
4.8“ 8.4 
9.1-12.3
8.8+2.8 
11.2+6.7 
6.6+1.9
6.2-13.7 
5.1“ 4.3 
4.5“ 8.8
Tabla 24
Hon-'diffusifele nitrogeti/mg wet iti the particulate fraction 
in the control, dehydrated and overhydrated groups
State No* of expts.
No* of 
animals
As ^9/
mg wet wt Range
Significance
P
Control 3 30 1*29+0*78 0.52-2.74
Dehydrated 5 16 1*15+0*49 0*67-1*34 NvS.
Overhydrated 2 5 1*56+0.21 1.41-1*71 N.S.
Table 25
Non-diffusible nitrogen/mg wet wt in the soluble fraction 
in the control, dehydrated and overhydrated groups
State No* of expts*
No* of 
animals mg wet wt Range ,
Significance
P
Control 8 30 :2.22+0.5 1.31-2.79
Dehydrated ^ ..^ ,5 ■ 16 2.35+0.54 1.7fe-3.15 N.S.
Overhydrated L '2' ' 5 1.86+0.76 1.32-2*39 N.S.
Table 26
Non-dîffuisîble nitrogen/mg wet wt in the nuclear, light 
mitochondrial, heavy mitochondrial and the microsomal 
fractions in the dehydrated group
Tissue
fraction
No. of 
expts.
No^  of 
animals
Ag N,/
mg wet wt ■ Range
Nuclear 1 4 3.67
Light
mitochondria 3 10 0.88+0.49 0.47-6.75
Heavy
mitochondria 3 10 0.86+0.35 0^53-1.22
Microsomes 1 4 1.19 —
Table 27
Non-diffusible nîtrogen/mg wet wt in the nuclear, light 
mitochondrial, heavy mitochondrial and the microsomal 
fractions in the pverhydrated group
Tissue
fraction
No. of 
expts.
No. of 
animals
A s  N,/
mg wet wt Range
Nuclear - - - •*
Light
mitochondria 1 4 1.29 -
Heavy
mitochondria 1 4 1.23
Microsomes 1 4 0.95
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a) Control animalo u8lng oxytocin cmd va^oproaaln 
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Table 29 and f'lgure 7 show tb© r©Balte obtain©d.' 
as In g oxytocin ao anbatrat©* Table 30 and figure 8 »
chow the reeulta obtained nelng vaeoproealn as aitb- 
atrate# A comparison of* those results Indicatea that 
the supernatant enzyme Inaotlvatea both honnonoa to 
approximately the aaine extent» whereas the particulate 
onEsymo Is much..' more offootlvo at Inactivating vaso- 
proGsln thaix 03iytooln* Vasopressin was inaotlvatod to 
approximately tho same* extent as that àchlevod whon 
using the supernatant enmyme# Table 31 shows the xoor- 
Qontago ■bhang© in- regression coefflolents mid the adi.--; 
justed means for 100^ g Wien vasopressin vms used 
as a substrate In place of oxytooln# The Inoroase In 
both in tho partloulato fraction Is hlglily sl^^fleant. 
The adjusted mean for 100 y4g of non-^dlffusible nitrogen 
was caloitla to cl by first calculating the adjusted moan 
for the rogresaion lino as described by Snodeoor ( 1938) # 
This value vias then adjusted, to the corresponding value 
at 100 using the regression coeffloiont that had 
previously boon dotermlnod*
Figure 7
INACTIVATION of OXYTOCIN by FRACTIONS 
OBTAINED from HOMOGENATE of RABBIT
HYPOTHALAMUS
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Table 31
Percentage change in ensîyme activity when vasopressin 
is used instead of oxytocin
Enzyme
% change of 
regression 
coefficient 
uiiing ADR
Significance
P
% change in 
adjusted mean 
using ADR
Significance
P
Supernatant
Particulete
-7.65
+4475
■ .ms,. 
< 0,01
+19.4
+244.2
N.S.'
<0.01
- 9 2  -
b) Doîiydratod mid ovorhydratod animald tiding vaao-
nroasln dd:'btibatratd" • -.■■■-• .^ ■  ^ - ..................^
*
Table 3^ and figure 9 the fotipomatant onBymo
activity In all three o3cpdrliuontal state si control» 
dehydrated and ô vo r by drat e d, # In bbtli the ovorhydrated 
and dehydrated groups the activity was appro^^imatoly 
doubled# Table 33 records the pore ont age change in 
tlie regression ooofflolents mid the adjusted mernis at 
100 y( g* In each case the Increase was signifie mit.
Figure 10 âhoxfs the enzyme activity In the par­
ticulate fraction In the control and dehydrated groups. 
Xt can b© seen that tho partloulato bound onBymo ac­
tivity is appro:clmatoly doubled when small amounts» 
up to YOyfg of non-dlffusible nitrogen» of tissue 
fraction t/oro Used. Above this ooncontration thoro is 
If hat appears to foe a progressivo dooroase in onBymo 
aotlvlty. One possible explanation of this strange 
result Is that presont in this tissue is a metabolite 
with a higher affinity for the en^ymo tïmn vasopressin, 
if the graph is considered only up to the %0 ^ g  point 
then both the regression ooofflolents and the adjusted 
means are significantly inoroased (see tables 34 and 
33) * Table 34 and figure 11 show the onayme activity.
Figure 9
INACTIVATION of VA.SOPRESSIN by SUPERNATANT FRACTION 
of RABBIT HYPOTHALAMUS from CONTROL, DEHYDRATED 
and OVER HYDRATED RABBITS
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Table 33
Change in the regression coefficient and adjusted means 
in the supernatant enzyme in dehydrated and overhydrated 
groups from the control group
Experimental
group
% change of
regression
coefficient
Significance
P
% change of
adjusted mean
(100/g Ng)
significance
P
Dehydrated +102-4 <0,01 +110.8 <0.05
Overhydrated +216.0 <0.05 +112.0 <0.01
Figure 10
INACTIVATION o f VASOPRESSIN by INTERMEDIATE MITOCHONDRIA 
FRACTION o f RABBIT HYPOTHALAMUS from DEHYDRATED
RABBITS
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INACTIVATION of VASOPRESSIN by INTERMEDIATE 
MITOCHONDRIA FRACTION of RABBIT HYPOTHALAMUS 
from OVERHYDRATED RABBITS
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Table 35
Change in the regression coefficients and adjusted means 
in the particulate enzyme in dehydrated and overhydrated 
groups from the control group
Experimental
group
% change of
regression
coefficient
Significance
P
% change of 
adjusted mean 
(100 /fg
Significance
P
Dehydrated +104 <0,01 +99 < 0.01
Overhydrated 3 N.S. *50 < 0.01
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ÛM the partioiilato fraction In' the ovorhydratod : and’ 
oontroi • groapa# - The rogreoeion ' ooefflolent;'' ddee not ' 
differ eig:nificanitiy^ The ad jus tod meaii oii the other 
hand is sighifioaiitly-reduced# Xt is approxilmateXy 
half that of tlio control (see table 33)
The nualaar, heavy and li^ht mitoohondriai and 
microsomal fractions wore tested for enzyme activity. 
The enîsyme activity in these fractions ixt the ctohy- 
drated group is shoim in table 36# Ho régression cha- 
racterietids are shoim for the microsoino fraction* Xt 
%ms possible to malco only dne estimation, at 80 y6g 
non-*diffusible xaitrqgen» log A V a  at this concentra- 
tion was 0*03* This is in the same range as the results 
obtained in the other fractions* Hffeotivoly then 
there is no activity in these fractions*
Jn the dverhydrated group the activity was deter­
mined only at one cone entrât ion* Those findings are 
shomi in table 3%* From those it can be seen that 
thorG is yirtualiy no activity in the light mi to ohon-; 
drial> heavy mite ohon drial or the nuclear f rap tiens#
Xn the microsomal fraction the activity was 0*07 at a 
tissue concentration of S0y4g#
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Table 37
Enzyme activity of the heavy and light mitochondrial 
fraction etc, in the overhydrated animals
Tissue
fraction
Tissue
coiKzentration
Ng/ml
T A Log-jo
Nuclear 126 0,04
Light
mitochondria 70 0,02
Heavy
mitochondria 76 0,02
Microsomes 80 0,07
.  ■
■o) Str0:BQ0d - vaGdbre'Géln -'as stibstratG •
Table. 38 GÎ10WS. the oîîîÿyme actlvlty in the Btresoed 
animals,. while - table 39 ahowa the .por&entago- ohaxi{^ p , ; -
from the ooptrol. lovola* These show that the, .partica- 
late enzyme appears tè.be slightly elovàtèd above the 
oentrol level .while the eupernatamt enzyme oii the. p.ther 
haad.ie very ooxielderably'toe reaped,: The apparent in- 
qreaeo -to'the- imrtiealate exu^ yinb- ié- net .etatlatioally 
ei^mifioant. That of the Gupernataxit on the ’.
other hahdy. 1 b>'
FnjHiymo Activity to a Dog Diagnooed as . fertog from
biàbet.GB '"'Ihstoidue / . , , .. '  ^ ■ .  ' ' V '  ' - \ - \
Olinioal hi.otory
Trior t'o an oxioet of .excepeivo thirbt, polyarea 
ax'iicl occasional %^ omittog,: the clog . suffered from diar-. 
rhpoa^ ' TMs. oleafact soon .after the 0x3Bet of the aymp--.. 
toms. of diabetes tooipiduo* The appetite Tjùà good and 
there'.was no- vomittog, ■ but--some 'diarrhoea roourrecl 
later wheh the dog developed die tempo r pixeumbnia* The 
water totalm was to the region of 7-8 l/day axxd tho 
dog waa toco.iittoont,- -Actiitoiotfatian- of Pitre os to 0*3 .
throe times a clay redtioed the water totz^co to 1 l/day 
by the fourth day of treatment axid the water intake
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■ ' , Table 39
Percentage changes in enzymè activity in stressed animals
Enzyme
% çïiange of
regression
coefficient
Significance
p
r*— * ~  '
% change of 
adjusted 
means
Significance
- ' •- - -
Supernatant
Particulate
1+400 ■ < 0.05 /. + %  
+ 31
<0,05 
N *S*
93
fluctuated armmd this' .peiii't' -'(raxnge' «7 ..l/day)-#
other olixx'lo.al or blcchemical afoiiofiaaXitiaa - wore dis- 
oc>y©2^0d'axid,'the dog did not -Bliow.'any dotorloratlon in 
body oojidltloxi mitll _ It developed, dlétOmper-' 'psieomoxlla*
jPoot-mortem;- e^^amtoatloh"
Die temper 'puoTtmoula--aud'diabetes toslplduo were-, 
dlaf^ iosèdé' There wero no ahuormalltlea. -of the' brain, 
irat there w b^. a l^dney lesion 'wltli-paleneoo of oolour 
and a féw.lrre^iiar white ■fool i n -the-'oortloeOV On. 
his.toiogloal: èKariitoà:tio.n, some neoro.ols of the pronto' 
mal oonvoltitqd tobulos' of- the kidiiiey was found*
Dnsiyme activity
Table.;ifp ahows the result a obtained* These show 
■ that some onmyme activity %ma present in the super-**' 
natant fraction# Hone was doteotod in .any of the other
j & -
fractiona. in the c on centra tion used* Bn'myiiie- activity 
‘■'tfas morally foiind at these concexitratioiià:'to.. the 
rafohit*:- . "
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OlhVPTER V
RFSOXTS OF BODY WATER METABOLISM DXJHIHG ï>Î^ GHiUIGY
The rosuits obtained in the o^ perimex-xts on ensyiue 
activity in . the . e^tporimentai slteatlons described to 
the last section aixggesteel, the possibility that tho , 
ensiyine might be concerned in vasopressin metabolism 
and farther that the ratio of the amounts of enzyme 
might be important to water metaboliam# To test this 
hypo the 8is_ tort,her, experiments were undertaken to 
me a sure changes in total body, w.a tor. and-body--water 
tarnovo3?g both pro-; ■ and ^‘during p,rognancy$ Two -an suc­
cès stol experiments were.'andertaken, o.uc to measure 
plasma volume and 0x30 to measure plasmci osmolarity#
Total Body hator/Kg Body Weight ’ -
This parameter was determined as described in 
tho, Methods Section* In each case at least threo. esti­
mations wore un dort alcen before mating, tîîus eaoli ani­
mal acted as, its own control* The results suggest an 
apparent too'roase occurring early in pregnaxioy, be­
fore five days, and reîïiaintog fairly constant through­
out pregnancy# The average increase was 3# 2 +,.3/6 with 
a - rangé of .-1*5 r» +20*8, Five out of six animals showed
the Bmm order and patterin of tooreaeo^' These results 
are shorn in table 4l and figure# - 12 and Ig# Daring
the ■post-p.arttaii-periodr -In one animal-- (antoal ■■1.)---.siiok^' 
ling its yotoigà-; the body water/Eg body-weight m s  be.#, 
low the pre-^ partuïîi period at four days po.st*^ part'aHi; and 
further deoreaood nine days poot#partiim#. It was_ ‘still 
above the pre#preg&iamey ievel at tli4,a titie* Jh another 
filmai (miimal 3).- tlmt ■killed its yeimg, the body 
•■tfateV was 1 foelotr the pre^^pÇogxmndÿ level at day 
four î>Dst»partaiiBf .'
Ba.dv .water ;.TiifhoVer ' ' '
'in 'this- ease atoo dotefmimation# ’Imre, made'’prior 
'to pregnahdy#.: thus'eàôh animal''again aotei 'as its Omi 
•ooitorOlt', From a visual. exmximatioM'' of' the'tritia ted 
wâtêr plasma■ oloarauo.o ourVes the ge.atdtion period ,. 
appeared , #' be- divided into -four parts# day.# 0#4,-days 
W'11# days, 11#2Q.'-and day-20 to the. end of pyo.gnanoy:#-. ,. 
The.- results todioated an ' apparent deoroaso during, the - 
first period, ' during the second, period the tUfnover - 
rate appeared ; to- increase #; it 'increased .'further ' durtog. 
the third ,p0fid€l| and finally in the fourth period it-- 
;dêoreas0d*\ The regression coefficients#/' corfelatib%l\:/-; - 
coefficients, tod. the. 'statistical significances afp:"" 
shorn in. table %#-' Tdble- %3 shows the percentage "'oltoiges
Table 41
Changes in body water/kg body weight during pregnancy
Time after 
mating in 
days
Identity of 
animals 
(No. 1"6>
% change in 
body vater/kg
Significance
to
+ 5 1 + 2-9 <0.4
t 6 4 + 3-7 <Ôè05
+ 7 2 + 7.3 <0.2
+ 8 5 + 2.1 <0.2
+10 V  1.5 <0.5
... +11 6 + 4.5 <0.1
+16 ' 4 + 3.7 ; ' <Q*2
+18 / 6 , ■ + 4.2 <0.2 '-
toy,:./
+ 1.8 : <0.3
i-y-: ' / ^ +,7.4 ' <0.1
+21 1 + 3.9 <0.4
+25 3 \  \ +20.8 <0.2
+27 4 + 2.3 <0.2
+28 1 , ; + 7.9 <0.2
+ 7.0 <0.4
Postbpartum
+ 4 1 • + 6.0 <0.3
' - 3 -13.8 <0.1
+ 9 1 + 4-0 <0.3
, Figure 12
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from ooutroX valitG of tho. pooffloiontG#
Figures 1ÿ-n;9 show the iudivMual rogrossipn Itoes 
obtained* . . .  %%
.Plasma VoliWe’ % .  .
The ' above. oonpludes ‘ the', useful blolbgioal data 
aoctiiîïulated# The reraaining experiments were taisuocoss- 
•tol as far as this %fas ooxjiOGrned*' HowéVèr#. one extremely 
tisofixl-piece of information/conocOTing toohiiicjao emerged 
daring the first determination of. plasma- vbitmm# The
alb-mnin was labelled as.dasoribed and stordcl in balk
' ■ o ' -  ■.at .?-15 O4 While determining the .plasma volume in the
- pfe#pregnanoy: period,, it. was . fomud that each detormi— 
Anation was greater, than the -former one* An aliquot of 
the ■ a3*Wmin solution was dialyse cl asitcl ■ the dialyeate ' 
monitored for radio-activity # Hone was - found to have 
' dialÿàed " froiiî ' ’the dialysis, bag# ' Foiiowing précipita#, 
tion of tho protein with 20?â T,*C*A. only insignificant 
activity was present in the superxiatant {<2fô) ^ the re­
mainder being found to the pro o ip it ate. It is certain 
then tliat the label was not becomtog clotaohed from 
the protoin. Wîxat would appear to bo tho case is that 
tho freezing and thaifing causod donàturation of aoino 
of the protein axid that the animal was differentiating 
this protein and removing it from the circulation, A
cont.*./42
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novT batoli ot protein then labolled ajiid stored at 
the same tomporaturo» but this time in small aliquots# 
Baoh Qoiuplo was tims bmly frozeu £md thawbd onco bo-'
foro: boihg 'asqd to dotormiho tho, plasma' volmnow' Tho . 
rosuits of ropoatocl dotGrmluatioiis oxi animals showact 
good rGpréckiooabilltÿi : the .dotormliiatioiis, invariably - 
boliig within j;
TÎX0 conclusion that freezing and thawing causes 
some change in the protein which the rabbit can detect 
and remove froBi the oirmXation seems inoscapable#
Thus in using labelled albumin It is essential to use 
the toclmiqixo'. Q.f storing it in small, aliquots so that 
the material will oxjily be frosen and thawed onoo, un# 
loss a fresh batch is made for each day's detoOTina- 
tion#
X.t is- mxfbrtunate that hayini.g .resolved the prb^ - 
blom describod above, the animals in the second o%pe#. 
riment were not fertill^ied on mating-#. The results are 
thus of no use' in this conteszt since there appears, to 
be no infor,matiQ,n conoorning the ensymo activity dur#, 
jüxg pseudo-pro É^ '^naî^cy.#, The results are "therefore; .uot”. 
included#; This is also the. case with the plasma osmo- 
larities*-
10Q
Table shows the results obtained lit repeated 
cletG5.:i‘a lh a 'tlo n e  o f  p lasm a vo lum e on the same m tlm a la  
US in g -làbel 1 e d albmaln /whloh .was stored lit bulk, tlius. 
Involving repeated freezing and thawing|. and albiimln 
that was stored In smEill aliquot a which entailed only 
one freezing a%id thawing before the clotorininatlon was 
made#
3
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DISCUSSIOH
Goneral Corisldoratlong
It. Gon ho soon from what has been statoct In the 
gonoral introduction tliat basically tho situation 
which presents Itself Is that the homo gen ate of dog 
hypothalaima posseeses the ability to Inactivate on- 
Bymloally ojcytocln and vasopressin, oxytocin being 
Inactivated to a greater extent than vasopressin# 
Following cellular fractionation, both the superna^ » 
tant and the mitochondrial fractions of brain tissue 
wore able to Inactivate oocytocin enayraloally* Oxytocin 
only was used as substrate In those experiments and It 
was found that the supernatant fraction was 3 times as 
effective as the particulate* Ail analogous sl'tuatlon 
was fotixid In the rabbit#
In order to evaluate the signlflcaji^ oe and x^ oosible 
functions of these ehnymes, it IS necessary to discuss 
throe basic and crucial questions. The first Is whether 
the enzyme action measurod in the .in,..vltrp system used 
In the experiment a is a genuine reflect ion of an Import" 
mit in Vivo system* This question must be asked since
>  10^ -
onsyinos aro notorlouaiy dolioato substanoee, tho na­
ture of their action being very easily alterable by 
blo-ohomloal manoeuvars# The procedures tieod in the 
exporimentB desoribod above were excooedingiy mild, in­
volving- only' homogeni^ation, oentriftigatlon and dia­
lysis, all of whioh wore performed at 4^0* Because of 
this it Would seem reasonable to assume that tho ©n- 
aymo activities found in theso systems reflect biolo- 
■gicsal activities and .not- artifacts oreatod by altered 
enzyme characteristics brought about by the toclmlquo#
One change is possible, namely that the, enzyme 
action may bo pvoooodlng in the reverse direction. to 
that present in vivo* This.could be duo to the obvious­
ly altered dynamic equilibrium In. the in,' vitro system# ■ -
The second question is whether the enzyme aotlvl- 
ty measured is an Index of a speciflo ploysiologloàl 
phéhomenôn 'or idiether it is tmspeoific,,V-Xt Is unfor^ 
tmiate that Gnsymos are not absolutely spoolflo. It 
1b a common ooourrenoe for .an onzyao to interact less 
effectively with-a substrate that is similar to but 
not idohtioal with its natural substrate* The question 
that concerns us here is xdiethor tho onzymo activity 
measured is the meadure of a speoiflc enzyme, .lB,tflilcIi
- 103 ^
oasG tho, moaeurod activity would give an indexa of somo 
-Bpocific- physiologloâl ^ phehomonon and changec ' in : moa- 
anred eiizyiùo ■ activity would signify changes in that . 
■phenoBienduÿ or whether'the activity is a result'of 
;raany'onzymoB involved ' in different procesàoo inter#-‘ 
acting with tho nourohypophyaial hormonee bocause of 
à superficial similarity between • them and their natu- 
ral subGtrate8# Xf the latter is the case then the 
measured enzyme activity would bo of dubious eignifi# 
canoe #
To attempt to evaluate this question, the. early 
work of Hooper ( 1p62) must bo referred to* Ho found ■ 
from an excaminatlon/of the enzyme Icinetioo using clog ■ 
hypothalaima homo genate that tho enaymo oharacteris-.. 
tioo did not follow precisely tho betoyiour prodiotod 
by first-order kinetics# The characteristics, however, 
did not differ greatly from those prodiotod# This sug­
gests that even when both enzymes aro used together, 
tho enzyme system inactivating the neurohypophysial 
hormones is relatively Simple, in all probability in­
volving fow enzymes and it is likely that only the two 
enzymes described above are involved*
— 104 , —
. Other findings infer that we are -dealing :with-a 
et>eoiflo enzyaiG system* Those, -are. the restricted in-* 
tfacoiluliar 'cllstrlbxttlon of the onzyraeS; and that .bra- 
dykiniii and. subs taboo p, Wo- peptides noraially found . 
in brain-.tissueare inactivated by different. onaymes 
or enzyme .'systems#: Moreover the enzymes are xiot-iuii— .' 
vérsally .present in all brain tissue and lastly the - 
distribution- of the enzyme s ina o t ivat in g the noiiro-; ■ 
hypophysial' hormone8; differs. :from .that- of those, in- 
activating bradykinin and substem00 P* Those observa- . 
tiens tend to suggest tîmt the enzymes have specific 
fosictiona, that the activities measured are not a 
consequence of unspecific activity, and that it is 
passible that the activity offers an index of some 
physiological phenomenon*
It is unfortunate that with tho present, stato of. 
knowlodg© no conolttsivo answer can bo given, to this 
question*
If the onz’ymG activity in each fraction is not a
.
con sequence of a specif io enzyme system*., then the worl^  
reported here is of doubtful biologioal value*,; Xt-iS/... 
tho unoertainty surromïding this qiaoqtion that is tho
- 103 -
weak point In tlio work and any con o lus ion a drawn from
the results *
Xf it ia the case that the enzyme activity- mea- 
WreS tho. aotiyity.of ,a spec if io enzyme, then tho third 
question that: imtst bo asked iais what is tho natural 
substrate for the enzyme? Until this -quostion is tui-
Bxmrod) data ooncerning changes in onzymo aotivit>%
y ^
will bo, if tho assumption made in tho socond question
is oorroot, a:.;-valid todexc-of soma changing' 'physiolo­
gical phenomenon ; but what that phonomonon might bo 
would foa do'abtfiil as would the nature of a .mediating 
agent, if any* Xt ia. with tïiio qiiestioa that-the work 
reportod hero is mainly conoornod* Xt is probably true 
to say that the more cortain- th© answer to this que­
stion becomes, tho greater becomes the orodulity that 
can be given to suggestions that the enzyme activities 
are a.result of specific enzymes*
This question would best be resolved by the dif­
ficult and complex process of isolating the enzymes 
in a pure state and then oharaotorising the nature of 
the enzymio action# This has not boon done so far.
The approach used was more indiroot# As stated in the 
general introduction, there is evidence that suggests
— 10(5 r»
a possible involvement of the enzyme and oxytooin 
motaboiism* The approach adopted to examine this pos­
sibility further was to test the enzyme activity in 
physiological and experimental oonditiona where there 
are, Imewn or probable' changes in neurohypophysial "hor­
mone metabolism, and to correlate the enzyme changes 
with the hormone alterations* The limitation of this 
approach and a criticism that can be validly made is 
the certainty that every situation, physiological or 
experimental to which an animal is subjected causes 
oWmges, not in one physiological system alone, but 
in iiiany* This must apply, to the experimental condi­
tions hero I. changes that are Ixxioxm and no doubt -some 
that are vaxlmoxm oôour, together with ohanges in the 
metabolism of the neurohypophy sial hormone ay Tills oom- 
. plicate a oGnsiderably \ the interprétation of tho data#; 
ConsGquontly any conclusions must bo offered tenta­
tively.
•Xt is' "'in • tho light ' 6f thèse, limitations • that- this.
worZc must be; considered,; most impsftantiy the doubt 
àonoérnihg the apecificity of tho enzymes,' but also 
tho oqttivdoal nattifo of the probable natural sub strates 
of..'tlié .enzymps*';' The dohbt ' cohoorning. the nature, of. the
- 107 -
natural sub strate of tho onzyinoa will bo roduood the 
more itistancGS of oorrolation that are found,
■ if à.-correlation not'previously auspectod' should 
ho fotmd between the onayme actlvitlee and a phyolo- 
logical pheuomonon,,. mid if atWini o t rat ion of the agent 
with which the enzymes are Biispocted to be involved 
should, alter that; phenomenon Mi the direction implied 
by tho oorfelation,, then this would provide oonvincliig 
ovideiico in favour of the involvejuont of the onaymoa 
with that agent* This oituatlon has in part been en- 
oeuntored with regard to enzyme activity and water 
'diuresis,,'■ Urnfor'tmiatoly attempts to. induee tho ' ouav"' 
poo ted ohangoo with the euspoc tod agent are as yet 
incomplète* This will bo disouscecl in moa?e detail later#
Before tho oXpeximoutal re sal ta are die cue sod, it 
is appropriate here to deal with some general oonaidor- 
"at ion 5 'ooiicorning a poeeible corrolation bo two on the 
eiiBymos mid a" ■hormohe motabolimu/lf' the'hypothesis ' 
that the ohzymeé are -gemtino3.y involved in the meta- 
boliom; df oxytocin or any other- hormone ia- corroot, 
thoh' chmigeb' 'ixi omsyne activity .must either '.initiate 
changes in tho symthesib and/or aecretion of the hor- 
monos coiicerhod, ' or' alternatively changea in synthesis
— l O S  —
or BGcrotIon mist Initiate olxahgos. iu onzyiiie activity# 
Xf thé former situation exists, then it would ; be ex- 
pooted that the enzymes would be located at the ..site 
of syhthesis and release* In the case .of the notix’b— , . 
hypophysial hormone'Mils is so$ the hormones,'are eyn- 
theoised in two hypothalamio nucleithe paravontri- 
otîlar mioleus'--and the supraoptic nuoleus, the enzymes 
being present in highest con centrât ion in the hypo­
thalamus* However# the enzymes are not ç oxi fined t.o
the liypothalOiiats# but - are to bo found,, in lessor con- 
oontration, in other regions of the brain in clog 
(Hooper#' 19^3)# This cioos not prove but n overt hoi e s a 
suggests strongly that if there is a direct fmictio- 
'nal- relationship between hormone and enzyme # the so-. - 
oration of the hormone alters onz^mie activity rathér 
than vice versa? for it - does seem ttnlil^ ely that the . 
secretion or synthesis should be initiated by altora- 
tloxis in enzymes distributed throughout the brain#
Xt is significant-that a oloso .oxaminatloxa of., r . 
the results reported here as :wèll as Hooper* s reveals 
that the enzymes in -.the two' fractions -do not beliave . 
.Identicall^ r-, when undergoing ohahges#. Both .enzymes : were 
elevated 'during x^regnaxioy# the. .particulate; 3 timoo; and
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the suporaatant. only-; slightly - (Hooper, 1966a) #= Baring 
the poa't-pafteir-pprioci it,was: the sapermatamt enzyme .- 
only wïxloh showed peWf aotivity,. m d  èiwilàrly during 
lactation It ; was agaixi .this- fraction- that.'.was -main*# • 
•tained at : elevated lévèlB laW ; long 'as ' lactation .oontj^ .- ' 
ixaed,,. the .particulate: -onzymo- activity cleoXinlug to. 
control. loveX.a (Hooper.#;, ' 1966h)y • Similarly It wbb fomid 
tliat the enzymes behaved differ on tly in the -mzperi-- 
monts âjxvoXÿ'lns the .Injection of à te ro ids ^. o varie o t omy 
(Hooper,. .1968  ^ Firth and Ho op er,, 1968). and ' In parti# 
"pulaf. duringrovorhydration*.:’ïh the latter case the • ' 
be hay lour of the enzymes was'.dlamotrioalXy .opposed.#
These fisidijaga suggest' that the two enzynes are 
not inyqlyed with tho same phomomoxion#,. mamoly oxytooira 
80 or et ion,. but that tho enzymes are involyecl with dif— 
forent and should • he. treated as - separate and •.
distixKit ontltios*,
Tills dontradiotS'- the imtorpretatImi put foxmr£i.rd 
by Hooper ( 1964, I966 a, .b).# ,J-îo euggoats that both, 
oxizyméâ are ' inyolyed in the metabolism of .oxytocia* 
Again in 1968#; Hooper and Firth Im^iXiod that both on- 
zymoa are in volve d , In the smne proooaa, , this tine the 
îiîGtabQllo*ii of goaadotrephio releasing faotora-aad in
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particular the factor involved in the roleaso of lu- 
tolhizing hormone*
Xf it is aopeptod that the enzymes are oeparato 
ontities and tho first hypothesis is considorod* it ' 
oaxx be soon from Eooports results (1966b) that tho 
supernatant enzyme follows tho established seorotory- 
pat tern of oxytocin more; closely than the partioulate 
bound enzyiae* Consequently it would appear that it is 
the supernatant enzymo that is most probably involved 
in oxytocin metabolism*
Following from tliis, the fiinotion of the parti­
culate enzyme must now bo considered* A number of ob­
servations suggest that it may bo oonoornod in vaso# 
prossin metabolism; it does not, for oxainple, inaoti- 
vate oxytocin as effeotivoly as the supernatant en- , 
zymo, which suggests that the enzyme may be primarily 
concerned in vasopressin metabolism rather than with 
oxytocin, and the noticeable inactivation of oxytocin 
by the enzyme ia a consoquouco of tho very similar 
struoturo of the two hormones*
The changes in tills enzyme during pregnonoy and 
its ré turn to control levels following parturition
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could well -bo duo to change a in water metabolism,. - 
pro sont during progaanoy, and which also return to­
wards normal after parturition (aeo Hytton and bioch, 
1963)* A suggestive observation which indicates that 
the partioulate enzyme is conoernod with vasopressin 
metabolism and the supernatant enzyme with oxytooin, 
is the finding that oxytocinasos in many tissues are 
found in the supernatant fractions of tissue homogo- 
natesj and yasopressinasos are found in the particu­
late fractions' or vice versa (see Heller and Ginsburg#
Tho experiments reported in Chapter IV of tlois 
the sis t^ oro designed to tost this hypothesis* It was 
felt that the tmik of Hooper (I966 a, b) upon which 
this hypothesis draws heavily for its inception and 
support# suffers from tho disadvantage that pregnancy 
and lactation are two somewhat dramatic conditions in­
volving changes in almost every system in the, body* 
His further work involved the effects of ovariectomy 
and injected steroids in intact and ovariectomised 
animals* It is never certain, when drugs or hormones 
are injected into preparations, whether a physiologi­
cal or pharmacological response-is obtained; moreover
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in tho Xattor ..oaso it ia not Imotm what, of foot. thoin- 
jo at od matoriai has on other ay a toms*
EnzyJue Activity ih the Post-coital period .
- A study of. changea- in, enzyme aotiyity im^  the hn- 
mediate ppst^coital period minimizeo the se disadvaf.i- 
tagos diaeusaed above* The stinmlua of ooitus is phy- 
sioXbgioai and transient and although it initiates a 
ohain of reactions# pregnanoy or pseudoprogiiaiicy# tho 
changes in the motaboiism and endocrine pattern imme­
diately following coitus should be minimal, although 
it is certain that changes do occur*
A very groat advantage of examining enzyme acti­
vity at this time is that the exact time and-duration 
of release of luteinizing hormone in rabbit, a reflex 
ovulator# is Imoim (Hillard, Spies# iticas and Satyer, 
1968) # This is useful for evaluating the second hypo­
thesis, namely the involvement of the enzymes with the 
releasing factors for luteinizing hormone proposed by 
Hoopor. (1968), and Firth and Hooper ( I968). Farther# 
there is a largo body of ovidenoe which suggests that 
tho neufohypophysial hormones are roloasod at about 
the time of coitus in many species*
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Xlnfortmiately, it haa not been clearly ooteib- 
lished that this ocours in the rabbit* Elevated blood 
^levels have not boon established in any speoioo* Tho 
releasG of. these.■-hormones has been infèred from the 
of foot on tho thro G maim target organs,:; namely the 
kidney, mammary gland and utorus# Xt appears that. 
little work lias boon tmdertaken .on, this in tho rabbit* 
Ferguson (ipfel) reported that stimulation of the cer­
vix and vagina, the former being the more potent ati- 
îîïulttr?, oausod m% o^jytocio response in the uterus*
This was certainly caused by à huinoral agent coming 
from the head* Ferguson suggested that such stiumla- 
tion caused a reflex release of oxytocin* Cross (1938) 
found no oxytocic response in spayed oestrogen-treated 
miimals tdiioh were subjected to similar stimulation* 
Thore was also a difference in anaosthotio used* Fer­
guson used lÿo ohlorolase 15^ uretWne# and Cross nom-, 
butàl* Fuchs, Olson and potersen (I963) repeated the 
work with essentially negative results* They suggested 
that the difference between their results and Fea?gu- 
son's might have been quantitative rather than quali­
tative, and that Ferguson ' s preparation may have aup- 
X^roased spontaneous activity of the uterus, thus ron- 
dering discernible the response to small aiuounts of 
oxytocin*
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The rationale that tes boon applied to the rb- 
leaso of oxytooln is that it aids the rapid ascent of 
sperm in the reproductive tract* The rabbit, unlil^e 
many species, has a slow rate of. sperm ascent* Gup or— ' 
flcially this would suggest against the roleaso of 
oxytocin following coitus, in the ' rabbit# However, there 
is no ovidonob which suggests that oiytocin 'is required 
for rapid sperm ascent, nor does oxogonous oxytooin : - 
invariably increaso the rate of asoon't* Moreover fore' 
tility is not impaired in the abaenco of endogenous 
oxytocin (see Fitzpatrick, 1966)*
The entire concept of rapid sperm asoent ought to 
be re-examined, as stated on p* I9, where ref or en ao is 
made to tile meticulous work of du Buissons and Dauzier 
(1955) which shows that the ascent in shoop,
Contrary'to what had proviouely boon acbepted,;.' is re- . 
iativeiy siow^ Again with roferenco to the shoop, Be- 
bachorb, and X^e, tor a and 'ryttons ( 1 p61 ) have slioWn by; 
means of ologaiit qroas-'oirpuiation experiments that 
oxytocin is .released on vaginal and cervical stimula­
tion* It would tims appear that oxytocin seorotioxi at 
this time does not. noobsaarily re milt in rapid sperm 
ascent* Host investigators (see Fitzpatrick, I966)
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agree that the reflex is more adapted to tho expulsion 
of the foetus than spezm ascent# Consequontly it would 
appear that since a post-coital release of the neuro- 
hypophysiai/hoxiuonos is evident in à . great many 'ape- . 
oies,' from the worlc of Ferguson and Fuoh's team, from 
the fact that there ' is à 'release of-oxytocin,in the 
shoop# ah animal with, à relatively alow sperm ascent, 
and finally that the reflex is-. pfohahly, concornecl with 
the expulsion of the foetus, a reflex required ixi all 
spociesi it would bo reasonable to expect that a si­
milar release ocours in the rabbit *
The observations of-Firth and Hooper- ( I968) are 
of considerable use in evaluating the results discussed 
here oh the enzymo changes following mating. They found 
that following i*m# injection of 0*5 1 y<-othinylos-
.tradiol-1?J| the enzyme activity in hypothalajnic homo- 
gonato was olovatod 7 hra after the inj eotion* At 18 
lira after lii jootion the r capon a e was further enhanced* 
Since homogenat© was uaed# the time course of the 
change of the enzymes individually is iinlmovm* How- 
avor, injection of oestradiol monobonzoatc resulted 
In elevation of the supernatant enzyme and caused, no 
chojLige in the parti oui at o enzyme* It would thus 000m 
iiiioly that 17<K-ethinyloostradiol-1 would have a si—
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milar offeot* What oajLi bo said with certainty Is that 
one at least and possibly both of the enzyines respond 
to a stimulus within 7 hrs* Xt weuld seem likely from 
what has, been said .above, oonoemilig the response to 
oestradiol monobehzoate, that, it is the /supernatant 
enzyme alone which responds* ' .
Duration of a response to a . transient . ..stlfiialus ' 
is imknown airnoe i*m#. injections of steroids Im oil 
are absorbed into the circulation slowly*. Thus the 
duration, of the stimulus in these-experlraents _ is mi- 
Imowhf „oi.uoo. tho steroids, would difzCltse i&ito tho .blood 
oyor m\ tmîpiowh ,length of. time#.-
If a %notioxial relatio.nship does exist bet'weom 
the enzymes .and the hormones in questimi, thon the -■ 
effect of the injected steroids and ovariectomy would 
either alter tho hormone. ao or et ion, and. this in - turn.-' 
the activities of the enzynesg or tho. atoroiSo.would 
alter .tho aqtiyities .of the enm#ies and tliis ifould 
initiate, changes in hormone.secretipn# As has already 
■boon .stated# -it is to .bo .mispooted .that the ,former is 
more probably; tho case#.
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That thû steroid statua of the.animals can/alter- 
tho metabolism of the hoxîiioaèB'has-beery sttggostod*  ^
Starâp ahd Ostèrgaafd ■ ( 1966) suggest that ovulation ^ 
Inhibitors which are génèfally steroids 'act on tho- ■■ 
hypothalcmias, altering gonadotrcopliio release* Dihginan 
and Despoiiitos (1936) ' and'Garnit#/ bloyd.-and.'Chart (1937) 
suggest ttet a toroids may IhfiuGiiOG the neitroliyx^ ophysial 
hormone metabolism by aotlhg ' on the iiypotlialoîHUs*'; Mosre' 
reoently the findings of tho latter two -groups of wor- 
kora has been supported by v^ ork poffoxmod in the De­
partment of PharmaoGlogyv-of the University of Bristol 
.(Prefessor'TI/ Hellor, personal oommunloatIon).*- They 
have fomid that marked ohmiges in. the pituitary ^/o 
ratio are present iii the oast rated animal* Administra­
tion of, gonadal steroids'revereoa- those -oliangos*- Full 
details of this work are eagerly awaited#/ If the si­
tuation desorlbed above is the oaso* then a response 
to ohangea in secretion of the neurohypophysial. or 
luteinizing Iiormone should result in an onnyme change 
within 7,hrs*
The oorrolation migge sted by Hooper ( I968) and 
Firth .and Hooper (-1963) between enzymes and gonado—' ■ 
trophic roloaso ' is 'an ■ inverse oorrolatipn# It would
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a.ppeàr that tho correlation, was primarily bo two en ' the 
à u ry o rn a ta n t . enzyme„ and. luteinizing hormone* . Hillard# ' 
Spies,. L-uc£is .aiid Sawyer (1968) have demonstrated that 
t he p j?o o Villa t o ry surge o f- lit te In is in g . ho rumne 00 cur s ' 
at ■tliG' time- ■bfÿ, or iirmiodiatoly following coitus and ' 
lasts 3"6 lirs.f Xf th.erp. is a,'direct .funotlolial rola- 
t ion ship betwpon tho, two,#, .t hop. .the, suporna taix t. .'.easyme 
activity should be suppressed within 7 hrs of coitus» 
The suppression’of enzyiite -activity reported in 
ter ■ XV,#; ' however does , not a.pxiear,tin til after 24 and be­
fore 36 hr8* ' There/.is' thus’ .an-unexplained delay of 1? 
iirs from .the oiqrjected .enzyme index of the.proôyiîlatory 
surge of'luteinizing.hormone'until the depression of ■ 
;enzym'e . activity - was recorded*.. At the - time or - soon af­
ter, one would expect a decrease In activity there is 
in fact an apparent .slight increaso in activity* Xt 
would thus appear that a direct fanctional relatlon- 
ahip between .tho • so.perimta.ht enzyme and luteiîulzing ; 
hormone does not-exist», .■ ......
X t w o u ld  seem u n l i k e l y  .t 'h a t ,tho  enzymes, because 
o f  t h e i r  w id e sp ro a d  d i e t r i W t i o n a r e '  in v o lv e d  w i th  ' - 
th e  r e le a s in g  f a c t o r  s . f o r  the- a n t.o r iG r  p i t u i t a r y  l io r - ^  
jiionos s in o e  th e y  are, thoiigh-t- to  be s y n th e s is e c l , in  th e
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hyipotlialaimts •and. also, ainco they hâve a.dirdGt
blood, aiipply'into .tho- anterior: pl'tultazy,. tholr 'ocm'^ . 
OGntratio.n In tho peripheral-blooxk-would, bo-, .excood-' 
Ingly email# jiaich -amaller • than. tho.. .oxytooln?.oonconf=' 
t rat lorn* Cohaequently It wohlcl. soem unilkely that an 
■oiizyme, eyetom,\dlBtribtitad throughout the brain would . , 
he involved*; If on the other-hand the enzyme is. :la— ■ 
volved with ■ l’atoiniBlîtig hormone Itaelf, .or. with; the- 
releasing faotors#: we are faced with a die turbin g pro-, 
blom in ajaalysing the resitlts since the sub strate used 
to 'measure ,the enzyme activity wad not lutelnlzlng - 
hormone releasing factor# the .onByine' s natural, sub­
strate; yet the enzyme acted on opq;'tooin as substrate# 
This 'is quite a, -oommon,'phenome.no.n In onzymology for. mi 
enzyme to act,' less offectlvely# on oonqDounds .simrLiar 
to bût not identical'with its'natural substrate#: Uhat 
ia disturbihg .is that if an enzyme' involved in ..the 
iEGtabolism éf luteinizing hormone releasing factor . 
acta on oEytooin# then .it is possible .that enzyme a. in-- 
volvecl with other peptide hormones etc# do llkowiae.*:. 
This conoluCion Is not aûggested by .the résulté dis-;, 
ouasect abov'èft concerning the kinetic étudiés .carried 
- cut by Hooper '( I962) * However# in the absence of strong 
evidence in' favour’ of -the ■.specificity -of 'tho enzymes#
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this dlsturbÎBg i^oaslbility amat bo kept to mtod#' It 
is just poaslblo' that what Is be tog meaearoct is the 
sum total'of sovoral/enzymes aottog ,on ossytooto bo- 
oauso of .a superficial' ■oiîiiilarlty botwoon- it and their 
natural, sub s trat o # ,
As has already hoon stated, the work of Hooper 
(1966 a, b) showed that a closer correlation exists 
bo two on tho supernatant enzyme and the luxomt so ore- 
tory pattern of o'xytocto* If às roùBoned above there 
is a pGst-ooital release of oxytocto#. then tho apparont 
slight incroaoo to tho supernatant ohsyme may bo a con- 
aequonoo of this releaso* The time coarse does not fit 
exactly with what would be expectod, there bo tog a de­
lay of 3 hrs before the appoarainoo of the enzyme re­
sponse, wiiioh a,s reasoned above Would bo expected at, 
or before 7 hr a# Xf> however, the response to a tran­
sient stimulus is of long duration, .foaohing a peak 
to about 12 hrs, them the omzyme .results obtained here 
woiild be compatible with a slight post-ooltal release 
of oxytooto* The secretory pattern follo.wtog coitus of 
oxytooto .otho.r than a post-coital surge, is mot Imowm, 
Thus the tramsiemt decrease to activity t.Imt oocrurrod . 
at 36-48 hrs ' cammot bo satisfactorily accoumted for#'
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Xt lias boGii pointed out above that there is no 
per relation between the par t ioulat e enzyme and oxyto­
cin, tho enzyme showed no.pealè activity at the tjme 
of parturition, nor was an ©1 ovated onmyme level main­
tained by lactation# As roasonod above, it is possible 
that the partioulate enzyme is involved with vasopres­
sin metabolism* Xf as in mm%y species, rat (Ermiko, 
Friberg and ICarvonen, 1933) and man (Ffiborg, 1953? 
ilarrio andiPioldLes, 1953) for example, there is also 
a poat-ooital release of vasopressin, then the incroaea 
in particulate ensyma may be a oonSGÇiuenoo of this* 
Figure 4 sliox-?s that the response appears to start well 
within 7 hrs .after coitus and reaches a pealc at -t-l^ 
hrs, declining to . control. levels by +2% hrs* , Xf the 
response is merely a consequence of tho post-coital 
roleaoG,; thon the response to a transient stimulus 
:Worild be prolonged with a mâîçiimum at 112 hr a# This 
v7oul.d confiriH th e  suggeotion offered above oorrola— 
ting the supernatant, enzyme with a post-coital surge, 
of oxytocin.
Reforonoes to work suggesting that steroid hor- 
mquBo influonoe the metabolism of neitr'Chypophysial 
hormones, have already been oitod*: It appears to be. unr-
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teown ' wiiat tho'exaot e'ffeot.B of-tlio 'varioi'iS 'Steroida 
aro# -nor Is it ksiowB What they tofluozioo to altortog ■ 
the /o ratio■ to tlio posterior' pltaltary* They douXd ‘ 
altor either synthesis or seoro'tion# or bo’th# Tho su## 
gestion 'that they act on the liypothalamno would In all 
poselblllty mean that they alter tho rate of synthesis♦ 
The changes In.. enzymes:.inotod in these axportoonto^ may 
bo a oonsoqiionoQ not only of a poet—coital purge of 
the neiirohypophysial hormones. 'but also, of an altered 
secretory pattern of the horîHoneo Indtiood by the ohaiig- 
lag steroid status of the aiîimals, during this ttoé *
20^—hydro3cyprogn-4-en-3one(20 -OH) blood titres are 
high for the first ’10-12 hfs after coitus# for oxaiu— 
pXe (Hillard# Spies.# and ®at*jfyer# 1p68) # Xt is quite 
possible that the aignifioant tocreaao to particulate ■ 
enzyme at 4*2 hrs (table 9) may bo tho enzyme index of 
a po'st-ooital reloaso of vaseprossin#: while the roA- 
liiatoder of the response may be duo to the altering 
steroid stEitus * Unfortun’ately- tho pattern-of seoro4, ' 
tlon of the neurohypophysial hormones during tliis pe­
riod is not làlown*' Xt does seem a -little coinoiclental 
that the enzyme activity should follow tho atoroid se- 
oretion so closely#
tli0 Imoxfioûse of how tho varions otorolcW 
ûjxtluonoo ' the notirohypéphyslaX WWomoo#. -ov- a .clota^ locl 
ImowlédgG of the 0toroid statua of the' emlmal dnrla^ 
this tlsHOii^ ;-it soBEia tmprofitabXe-'-tb.-try. to ■■amilyoe ., 
farther the oxiEsyino reapohsos Xn tëmnà ^of, them,:,
VJhat doe a emerge from this aerloa of e^ perlii^ OMta 
la that £'^0 oorrelatlom o^ clata hQtxmon the enzyme a and 
liitolaiHiisig hormojao* The fliidisig that onBymo activity 
altera (%nite c^ iiioldty after a traiialont. phyaloioglcal 
attealua ahd during the early stage a of the onautog 
ohato of event a* pregaar&oy or paeadopr e gtian oy $ is in- 
dioative of the fact that the activity of the ensymoa 
la spooifio rather tîian non-specific and that it re­
sponds to relatively mild physiological stimuli#
Finally t!i© results obtained are compatible with 
the auggeation that the ouparonatsmt ensyaie la,, con? ^ _ 
corned in the metabolism of oxytocin and. that this 
Ghayme of fora an imdem of the 'aecrotion of the hormone, 
while the particulate bound onsyme doe a the .same for.' 
vaaopressin. This déduction does, however, depend on 
a number of assumptions*
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Activity in ■ ContrpX. Animals Oz^cy todin ; mid
Vaaoprbssin: as •8ubstratéd'''..d' .■;': '/ j . _ , . . /''■! '- y}
To' wcamine the hypotheaie farther,, tiio of foot ay of 
oach' oBBymo on :tiis hormones wap .toatçd-,separate3/yi ■•and. . 
also, changes ..in enssymo activity in ovorî3ydratQ'd and. ,. 
dehydrated .animals ■ wore ©scâîïiiaod, - .
The progress curve a of the ouEsymic . inao t iva t ion 
of o%ytooim by. eaeh ensyme..are Bhmra in figure 7 and 
the régression oharacterlotioa. are ahotm in table 29$ 
Tile roaulta are- in oloae agreement with- those obtained 
by Hooper (1962) using clog tiaauo, and Hooper ( ip66a) 
ueing rabbit tie.sue. fraotlona*^ - They ahoif that the 
supernatmit fraction inactiyatee oxytocin appfo::imately 
3 times ao effectively as the mitochondrial fraction#
When vasopressin was usocl as substrate,: the re-: 
suits (figure 8 unci table 3 )^ showed that the;, superv 
iiatant onEsyme inactivated the .hormone to the- same ex­
tent as it did dxytpoin# The particulate fraction on 
the other, hand was much more effective at inao t iy a t in g 
vasoxirosaln, (figure 8), It inactivated, vasopfessizi as . 
effectively as the .supernatant enssymiG#.- This reprosehts 
an increase in the adjusted mean of approximately 244ÿ&, 
while- the ixicroaae in regression 00efficient was 4473^ $*-
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Tho very ; marlced inçroaso-, in rpgroaslon oooffiolont 
and corrélation ooofficient when .vapoprosBiji was lused 
supports the hypothoois that this onsyme is mord'liko- 
Xy to bo oQikoBTXiod in vasoprossin motabolism than oxy-' - 
tocin#, Beoauoo of the; very low 'regfossloh co'officlont ■ 
obtainad when pxytooin was 'itsod as subotrate .for this.: ' 
oBîzsym© and the low correlation coefficient, it would, 
seem' quite unlikely ■ tSmt the onsynto has any fuiiotion 
in orîsytocin metaboliam#-. .
The finding, that the etipernatant, eniayme-inaoti- 
va.t e a -■ both ;. ho zOTpne o -to; ; approximately ■; .the ■. smiie exten t ■- 
BUggesta very ■atroiigly, that t Mo onrayme is not pri- . 
masily, involvecX with dxytocin metaboliem* One would 
oxpoct it. to . ii'Aactivate vasopfoBSin ■ to a\ limited, ex- . 
tent, coiu|)arablo to the situation existing when oxy— 
to oin wan tiBod ao: ■ substrato anti the par.tlculato frao- 
"tion tested;.,for ien^ ayme- aotiyi.ty, 'but cortaln3.y not 
to-an equal extent, It would seem much more likely' 
that the', èhîayme-is. oonoGrned with the metabolism. of 
some material that is unrelated, to oitlior of tlio .jior- 
mono a ^md that It inactivate s . the ^. hormoAio .fopchuse'.of 
•structural -similarities,;- ' • . % • ■' • -
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ËnsyhiG Aotivlty In Bohydrate'd Animals ‘ '
AdtiiiLulStration of 35^  HaCl us drlnkliig-water 'Is ■ a 
generally acoopted fjay of producing dehydration# The • 
moclienlsm ,1s ■ tw'ofold#'.'The first •cpiuponant Is .restrlc—■ 
tlon of water in talc©, the animals tending not to drink 
the solution, .mid the second inoohemlsm is tlio action 
of tlio Ingested solution as axi osmotic diuretic# Dur­
ing the course of the throe days of treatment the mal- 
mais lost weight# It seems highly likely that the loss 
of weight, or-at least a largo part of It, Is due to 
water depletion# the three miimals where It was 
posalblo to determine the. urine output ajcd density 
pro-- and poat-.treatment, there was In all a statistic­
ally significant. Increase to density# Both these ob- 
s'G ryat ion s,. loss of-weight and-tooreaaed U-clHe'-den­
sity, show that dehydration wàs In all probability 
achieved by this treatment#. .The results shoimd = that -^ .. 
as to the control animals,, the cnsyme.-activity. Is oon- 
ftood- to the supernatant aiid. the mitochondrial fraç^- 
tlons# The supomatant fraction. showed, a statiatic— 
ally slgniflomit In crease 6f 120^ in. regros.sion go-',' 
efficient and an Increase of 110^ In adjusted moaji'Ji*
The results obtained with the particulate group are 
Interesting (figure lOj table 34)# There is a statl-
Qtioally algiilfioant inoreaao. to rogression coofflcloBt 
and ad jus tod moaa of l40^ mtcl .roapoctivply - whou; . 
tlaaue coiioentratlona up tc 70y^  g non-dlffus Able ivl^ - . 
trogen. #oro uâpd, , Above. ‘ this . cone on t rat Aon : there.. was;,. 
à progrès 8 Ave, de or ea 80 to act AvAty,-.with-, .
oreaatog tiasuo. oancentmtloh*, The explmiàtion pf fçrçd 
for this strange result la that present Ah. tlil.a tlaoBo 
A# a motabolAte/wAtli a .higher' afftoAty for the , ensymie... 
than yaBOpreoalhj whtoh bloolca the action of the on- 
Ejyrno o‘ii‘vasDpredoto# ' This metabolite must bo a. maoro- 
moleoiile oIocg the tlsmie was oxteasAvoly dlalysod#
Ml to ohondrla are pmombf mie ous struotu%'08 mxd.oontato 
enmymos in the atriioturo opaolally .orlontod to one 
another as-well as oohtato.tog enmymea to solation* . 
Possible ohaxxgos An membrane elmraeterlstlos. oaastog 
a1,toreci opaclal or Aon tat Ion or loss of sotoble .onsymoa 
resulttog An , .deoreased, toaotlvatlon seom to'xlAkoly# Xf 
tMvS As the ease thofo would be ,a reduotlon. in Inao.r;- -, 
tlvatlon of liormono. at _ all oonoontra.tl6np #.., This.,le-,:npt 
'borne out by ^ the re suits,. . ;
Mo' .coftain-.suggestion. as. to,, the. natpxp^ of. the. . .  
Antorfertog agent, or.’, agexits can bo; offorod# 5)Ieurophysto 
has boon suggested às.p.ne popslbll.lty.' D#B.#,lîopo,. .
personal ooimm:miçatlon)|.; This would tond to btad vaao-:' 
prossin, -thus pr'Oteo.ting it during tho; course of the
ipoubation # Later#.- Xfhea the omyme activity waa dtepr
pod by hoiiihg, :tb.p mufopiiysin Uould bo doxiatorod and 
the. hormone reloasod# Boiling, the horiiiono' - nourophy- 
sin complex is an-■established method of dis'aooiatlng 
the oomplGx, ,Mpreoyor, ; aa .the tiasue eoxioentration in- 
ofeaaos-. s.p .would the, neitrpphysin content,, t We adding-■- 
a greater; degree of hormone protection*. This agrees 
with the oxporimental findings just doacrtoed# '
Against tîiia possibility is the fact tîiat the 
hy]3othalamic content of the nGUrohypophysial hormones 
is Imown to bp exceedingly small ahd' it is customarily 
auippospd that this ia also 'the--case-with nourophysin#' 
If in the, course of toture work At is ' 'shomi that ' this /; 
agent is in fact neurophybto^ then it Bmat be asZced 
why thes.timi3.tis of dahydfatioii stimulates , the pro4 
ditetion pf neurèpliysin and possibly the hômohes to . 
such --an ëXtéht-, --wheroaé‘-'-o'tlior '-stimuli’ tdiidh" increase 
the rate of synthesis of the hôtmonoé do not . do b o  , - 
-to ■nepr3.y the-''sdiUG.'’extent■*_' - / " '
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However, the reiovmit - question with regard to 
the problem being exasuined In-this’thesis let doos 
this po8Bible Inhibitor act -in. vÀÿe àé well as’ to the 
.to vitro eye tern -tisod here? The anm^er oan only ho 
gaoGsed at# It do'oBj'-however, aeom luxltooly -tiiat the 
body should' Inorease an ensym© activity and then bio ok 
Its actlôn*t:Tlils woxtl’d suggest that'the blocking Is to 
artifact and that It does not operate to vivo# If this 
in fact is the case,, then the actual activity in yivo 
ijïust be more than doubled* This is oompatiblo t-rlth 
the hypothesis that, the particulate ensyme is oonoorned 
with the vasopressin metabalism, for there is no doubt 
whatsoever that doliydtotlon is the most potent stiinu- 
i'as for in creased aeoretion and presumably synthesis 
of vasopressin. '
■Thé Aioreaso in the aupematm'xt ensyue,. according 
to the hypo the sis under test, suggests an increase in 
oxytocin secretion during dehydration.* -Loderis (igdg) 
found in ..rabbits that the nOuroIiypopliyaial content of 
both, oxytooin and vàsoprosâin was depleted in animals 
- deprived of wat0:0 for .côneiderablo pesriocle.- It would' 
seem', very'probable that the depletion is a: oonaoquorioe 
of a pro3xmged demand.-hot botog mot by adequate syn*#
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theslo# If this is do, then ojcytooin is also socreted 
in the dehydrated rabbit# This would bo compatible 
with thé hypo the sis that the aupornatant onj^yme is 
concerned in oxytocin metabolism,
Fhsvmé Activity in Ovorhydratod Animals -,
During the overhydration procedure the average 
urine flow increased by I 835S, A significant increase 
occur red in all animals. The density in all animals 
xms significantly reduced in all cases, resulting in 
an 'average density of 1,002, This shows clearly that 
the animals wore all in a state of diuresis, a
time when circulating vasopressin is minimal* There 
t'laa no increase in weight on the morning the animals 
were sacrifieod, eight hours after the last infusion. 
They Were tluis not accumulating fluid so the offoots 
of water intoxication etc, can be excluded, Dnfortu-** 
nately, the degree of stress the animals endured with 
its adrenocortical consequences is not Icnomu A fluid 
intake of lOfS body weight every eight hours is a con­
siderable water load. In retfospeot the author fools 
that ho was over--£SGalpus in being sure that a prolonged 
anti-ditiresia was achieved. Another point of concern 
is that a major danger of i,p# infusion of fluid is
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the possibility of gat daniàgo'or: irritation. Post­
mortem oxcmiinatioB of-the gat showed ho visible ab- 
normalit ie a * This observation gives ho grétocls for as- 
auming irritation3 oh the other hand neither doos it 
prove the absonoQ of irritation, and atross. ¥o thus 
have a system where there is a eon a iderable anti- 
diureais and a possible but unlmown degree of trauma.
As in the dehydrated animals, the enssymè aotivity 
was confined to thé sttpornataht and intormodiate mlto- 
ohondrial fractions. There was an indication tiiat some 
activity might be present in the microsomal fraction, 
Xf this is the case» then its signifioance ' is not tm- 
derstood* Xn all the other states tested, enzyme ac­
tivity is Goxifined to the suporhatmxt and intermecliate 
mitochondrial fractions. One feels that before this 
result con bo accepted as'genuine it has to bo conA 
firmedI» This has not been done so far,'
• However,, in .the. twO'. cnEsymo - con tain tog %fraot ions 
the change s reco3xlod were a 216fo increase In rogro s- 
slcxi coefficient and. a Increase in thé adjusted
mean in the - supernatant enayme, Both of these differed 
significantly from the control. The particulate enzyme 
showed à decrease in activity, the regression ooeffi-
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oient was reduoed by, and the ad jus tad waaxi by 4Bj5, 
Tlio former roeaXt,. owing td. a scatter in the- results, 
was not , signlfioant' whereas the latte,r rBOiiXt was ;slg- 
xiifioant* ■ ' . . .- . ■
The dooreaao in particulate ensiymo is what would 
be expected if the oni^ yme is concerned with vasopres­
sin metabolism, for vasopressin seorotion and blood 
levels are minimal dtiring .anti-dittresis#
The author is not axjare of any information oon- 
oerning oxytooin blood levels -or secretion during 
overliy, drat ion* The increase in enEsymo aotivity would, 
if the hypothesis is correct, suggest an elevated blood 
level of oz^toein. Of interest here is the finding that 
the diuresis following atrial distension is thought to 
be of humoral origin» and that this humor ooiiioS'from 
the head (Carswell, Hainswprth and Lodsomo, I96S),
One wonders whether tlxis factor might'not be oxytocin* 
Atrial, distension, similates ex.tra.; cellular fluid .ex-;- ' 
.pansion,' à -condition cattsin© salure sis* Orrytooin. has'.' 
.been, ropox*ted by ; many workers to cause a ■ salure,aio./: 
when infused in. aomç preparationo (ae.o- Piol^ord,. .i966) *
■ This ',finding suggests that oxytooin ». or • mi oxyto.cin-: 
'like ^ substranoç:,, may. bo released at this tin©,.and Pluy
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e. pairt Am . the clluretlo rosponso ■ re Baiting fsrom aotuaX , 
or simulated fluid expansioB,-
Ensyme Aotivity in a. Dog Diagnosed as Suffering ffqni .
'biabetoa meipidue A ■ ' ^ ' - '= " ; .^ . .
The final e xp e rim e n ta l c o n d itio n  oxam'iiiecli xdiicU 
could add data tfUioh might be lielpzsYiX, in evaluating 
the hypotheoie under test# was the oxaoiination of one 
dog diagnosed as suffering from diabetes insipidus*: 
Unfortunately one oannot bo entirely sure that the 
genesis of the classic symptoms of diabetes insipidus 
was in fact a consequence ;of the lack of. vasopressin. 
Certainly the dog exhibited polyurea ajixd excessive 
thirst (?-*S l/day intalüo on admissim^ to hospital),' 
Agato it certainly responded to therapeutic doses of 
pitre OS to (o*5 U t, t#d,) and this m a  effootivo Ai , 
reducing urine volume and water consumption after the
• typical ■ lat on oy period. Subjective observation of-the. . 
urine suggested to the house physician that the urine 
was extremely dilute. Those observations indicate that 
the Idtdney was able- to respond to vasvopressto and that 
the symptoms were the result of vasoprossin dofloienoy*
It is imfortimate but nmdarsta^idablo that the 
Veterinary officers to charge of the oaao did not use
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mxy tests to. exam too the possibility of the thirst , 
centres being damaged, reauitA^g In. ojcoeasivo intalto. 
This could have been .examined by. tcob trio ting-, the ■ fluid 
intaim and oxaiiilning tlio ooncontrating ability, of the 
kidney* Neither wore any tests of the. nicotine type 
performed to see if an anti-diuretic.effect could bo 
elicited by pWrmacolpgioal. agents Imown . to, olioit , 
the foloaso of the horîiîono in normal animals», nor,,was 
the response of tho IdLdney to graded doses of vaso­
pressin after the latency period, during whloh- the ■ .
concentrating ability is rostored durtog the first , 
few days of treatment ». examined. This would have given 
an idea as to whether the kidney rospondod to physio­
logical levels or only to phammcclogiolevels*' Xf 
a response was only achieved. in the latter' case,-, thon 
the possibility of the response boing due to Mio vaso— ’ 
constrictor properties of .the hormone on the kidney 
could not' be oxoluded*. This might bo oxpeoted to re­
sult in some degree of toxaemia*. Mono .was noticed, 
wMoh suggests: against tliis*. The finding" at post-mortem 
oxwination that there, was a kichioy,lesion with no- 
crosio of some of the proximal tubules, shows that 
the sUspGctod lack of vasox^ressin was certainly not 
the only 'factor involved*',
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-However#- tliar'o would appear Ao be .grounds for 
assm^tog that vasopressin deficiency was a oontribu-- 
tory factor* The situation was further complicated 
before- the, dog-w“as saorifiOed due to its developihg 
di a temper pmeumomia *
The results, of ensyme aotivity moasua?ementa showed 
ensyme activity was present in .ai^Afiomit -amotu.its 
only in. the siip.ornata.ut fraction* The activity in. a 
100 g fraction was # This ia appfokiïiately
îialf that present in equivalent fractions of rabbit 
tissue* It has boon shotm in work reported abovo tîmt 
the ohzyme activities.in both .fraotione"ln stressed 
mximais are increasod# Provided then that all types 
of stress have the same effect on enisymes, an elevated 
ensiyme level would bo expected* Wo can thus bo certain 
tliat the particulate bound onsyme is markedly , reduced 
if present, and' it is very probably absent* This fin-* 
ding is certainly compatible with the hypothesis that 
this exisymo is , involved. with the metabolism of va so-* 
prossia* . Xt sGoms,. too Ooincidon.tal. that the dog should 
have the symptomp of' disibotes .tosipidus and a total 
lack of Iparticulate enzyme without there being some 
ooxmection,'botwèén them* ’
T .. - ,
The ftodtog that, t lier g iq some aotivity in tho 
supormtant , f r-aotlon ■ is tot ore s ting# SaT^yer axid Val^, 
tin (1965) fotmd. that, extract à of- tlio poeterlor pi- 
tuitaries, of rats. with, ocmgenital di’ab.otoB tosipiclus ■ 
oontatoed' oxytooia# #ien. the estraots worG. to jolted 
toto normal rats they toducod a water diuresis., ITrom 
pharmaoologioal. studios they oonolndecl ’that this agent 
was oxytooto and they suggested that, oxytooto inhibito 
an ajiti-*dlrtresis# Xf a similar situation exiS"*-
tod. to this dog, then the ftodiùg ‘ is oempatible with 
the tovolveraont of the oupernatont oBByme with ostyto— 
oin motaboiismf. • .
Ba.v,via0.. Aotivity: to- .Stressed -mid 'OTOto totoals
The first attempt -to .overhydrate a^ aimals: v;as: .tin— ■
.8 U 0 cossfulThe animals boqamo ohvzi.ously stressed#:- '
wore saorifiood and the, exusymo. aotivity measured,, . - 
Postrmortem oXaminatlon reveal od perforât ton; of -the , . 
■oaoouiu in one animal, and extexxBive. tof lamatiom aq#--;.;. - 
qpmpaniocl by ma.ssiye. f ibf inqgen dope ait s t o  the ' other a 1
At ' the time of saorifiee the animals had re.oeiyed 
a total of 2056 ,of., their body weight of gluooso \ solur 
tlon to 36 hra#. ,Tho votome given was half that plan- 
nod, stooo the’ volwaé'. xma- 'reduced, afte.r- .the .
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first signs.of streos following.the’initiai•infanion.
During the infusion period, the aiiimdls "showed ci 
BtatiBtioally sigsriifibant•{.inoreaso in .urine, output# • 
The .incr.oase, although X os s’-"than - that in t.he animais ■ 
thaA ,wêre ..siiGcessfuXiy ovorhydrated, does ;.iot differ 
signi'fibantly* The density, •"of tlio urine was spiàewhat 
higher than that found in a.nlmais whlo.h ;were. euoces.s- 
faXXy o ve r hydra to d, 1 * 009 as. compared to 1.002# IJnr 
fortunately . the : density ' prior,; to treatment was not 
rooordod# The postrtreatiaent. density» however, is 
less than that routinely . encountered in normial anto 
male» 1*009. compared td .d*023«"
.. poiiSGQiiontly. it ©e.cma that the animals wore in a 
state": of ; ax^todittrosis », The ■ presence. of ensyme .act,!- •
.vitÿ ' in .'fractio'na bthef,;'than -'the ' 'supernataht; and ^ in-' 
te3?anedlate luitooliondriaX was ,hot'tested: for* In the . 
two fractions tested,. both showed an Inoroas.e In oh- 
ryme aotivity* The pox.tlcu3,'ato increased only slight 
ly whlie the suioorxaatant ■ increased by 400-500^L
' .. : All that .can be aaid, with ; oertaihty' oonoerning 
o%y to bin. s eoro t ion during, s tress is ..t,hat there is an 
increased content of the hormoxio in the posterior pi-.
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tiïitary# Some toveatlgators have talcen this to moan 
that there- ié an tocreaaed-socrotioB''Of the. hormone*- - 
Tills Goùolitalon la disputable on tills evldenco. aloiio* 
TaXelsnlk axicl. Bela ( 1964) suggest that the opposite 
ocours, They used weight gala of the Utters of atrea* 
aod mothere as em Index of oxytocin, seoration* This 
Index alone la Inauffiolent unless the quantity and 
■detailed content, of. the- milk lb- conal.clGred*'/,lt seems 
highly probable that under stressed conditions the 
composition undergoes significant altérait Ions* Thus 
It Is difficult to offer 'any opinion con corn to g any 
oorrelatlon between the onsyme and oxytocin secretion 
In. this situation*
Neve r t he loss» tills Is an extremely to tore et tog 
result, and together with the finding that the sapor- 
natant fraction Is elevated In apparently unstressed 
o ye rhydra ted animals undergoing antl-dluresis # may 
well turn out to be the most significant and poten­
tially important finding reported here*
In this preparation, the stimulus of overhydra.- 
tlon would tend to reduce the circulât tog level of 
vasopressto, and the stress factor imuld tend to to- 
oroase it. Pain is an established and well-defined
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qtlmulxts for t î i O ' roléaso of v a s o p r o B B t o ,  ( b g o  Piokford, . 
1966), ' The finding that the animals wero in a state 
of diuresis would suggest that the fOBuor stiiimlus 
was dorainant. over, til©' second# This, - according to the 
hypothesis tinder test# would imply that the parti ou- 
lato ensyme xirould bo suppressed# X.u com tract, \tho ob^ 
served results show that the emayme is increased ‘slight* 
lyii above the control levels#. a\xd yet the omlmals were 
im diuresis#. This might suggest that the omsyne is mot 
involved in. the metabolism of vasopressin# although it 
could be corapatiblo. with the hypothesis in view of pos­
sible changes in renal blood flow and G.#F#E# These were 
mot measured*
A  fimdimg that imast be stromgiy emphasised is 
that the aupormatamt euEiyme ia very markedly elevated# 
comsidorably more So than the elevation found in ani­
mals that were suooesafully overhydrated where mo ob­
vious stress was present, and the particulate omrvyino 
was suppressed. This could suggest timt the supom a ­
tant bound omsymo is involved in the metabolism end 
reflects the level of an agent that has a diuretic 
effect# i f  the particulate ensyme monitors v a sopros- 
sia or some other anttodiuretlo agent#- the result ob­
tained here implies that the level of the diuretic
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agent in this situation needs to bo greatly incroased 
to oountor tliG ©ffocto of inoreasod onti-diurotio 
agent* This means that water excretion may be the con- 
sequence of a balance of effects of two agents, g£1 
anti-diuretic and a diuretic one.*
Could those agents be in fact oxytocin and vaao- 
prossin? With respeot to the possibility discussed 
above# it should bo remombored that during dehydra­
tion tho particulate enEiyme was, if the explanation 
oonoorning the possible inhibitor is accepted, ap­
proximately doubled up to coneontrations of 70y6 g 
even in the presence of the poxforful inhibiting agent. 
Presumably the actual increase of enzyme is greater 
than this* The supernatant enssymo xtras also doubled. 
This moans that in all probability the ratio of par­
ticulate/ supernatant enssyme activity is increased 
above tho control level* During ovorhydration the 
-particulate onsymo was halved and the supernatant en- 
Eiymo doubled, thus markedly decreasing the ratio. A- 
gain tMs was the case in the stressed animals but 
hero, although tho ratio x^ as of the same order, the 
absolute amounts xmre increased* This suggests that 
the ratios of tho agents are of oonsidorabie import­
ance*
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Boclv Water Tuntover During Prof^ pimioy
During the timo that thoso oxperlments wero being 
porformod, it was felt that the xfoÜ-dooumented in- 
crease in percentage body water* the increase in plas­
ma volume and the docrease in the blood osmolarity 
during proghanoy might reasonably be expected to be 
brought about in part:Ky or alteitiativçly that they 
may initiate, olianges in the metabolism of yasopx?o8- 
8in* There appearod to be no information available 
about the time course of these events in the rabbit. 
Consequently it xzas decided to measur© those para­
meters to see whether the changes corresponded to the 
oiianges in onmymo activities. As tho total body xmtor 
vjas being measured at the time, it was decided to mea­
sure foody water turnover also* This would foe an extre­
mely easy matter, OhoixgeS in body water turnover would 
very largely be a consequonce of altered excretion of 
xmter by tho îcidnoys since the animals were maintained 
under the same conditions as far as temperature and 
exercise were oonoornod* There t/ould foe some increasQ 
in the metabolic rate of the animal due to pregnancy 
and tho change in thyroid status# x?hicli xmuld cause 
increased lose of water via the lungs and skin.
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The re quit s.. qb tained- _ In these experimentG showed 
that during the first tîiroe or four days of pregnancy 
the rat© of body x-fater turnover is : do or eased, From, 
clays; 4-11 it increased to about, or just above the . 
control level, It increased, farther , betx/een days 11—20, 
Finally .between days 20-30 it decreased, .to: .or just, be- 
loxf the: control level, , \-
The initial decrease is accompanied by an inoreaso
in parti oui at o on Eiyme/supernatant enzyme ratio. This 
is the consequence of an initial increase in the par­
ticulate enzyme and subsoquontly, as the activity re­
turns to the control level, the Hupornatant onayrae 
activity de creases, From day 4-11 the body x/atef turn­
over is incroased slightly above opntrol levels (11 H; 
24ya), Hooper ( Ipgda) found that the supernatant ©naymo 
is increased above control levels by day 6, and conti­
nues to increase until day 10 post-mating# after which 
time it remains constant. No increase in the activity 
of the particulate bound euEiyme was detect od until 
day B$ on the other iiand. The activity then increased
rapidly, reaching a maximum again by day 10 post-
mating and again remaining constant tiirougiiout prog- 
nahoy, This means that during the days prooediag day
-10-tlio OTperiiètant 'aetivity is dominant ' over / ■
. t l i o . partloitlate #■ • XU'- .ilooper * s ’ .'experiment O: the oon.eeMr# :' ; 
tration,■-of the tlaetto fraotloma used- for: lâpùbat'lon'. 
was.'below deteëtabio levels-i^hop doiitrol ■ animal a; ■
teated* - Tlitts- ao the Iporeaso to .pupermatant ■ eiisymo^  : . ■ 
aotivity was cto.tepted at .day '6# the" inorease must -have 
started before' wliloh-'would memi- 'that the ■super?-'
ePpyrae' wottlcivbe' proportionatelly greater tliapy:,/ ' 
the partioixlate/.frpm before- day d/'-The body water ■.'■■:/ 
turpover during days ■'11-?20- tooroasocV'farthorf^ Tlio-. aver- 
.age'-inoroaso' was '38 /^hzfop During this pariodp both.- . 
onmynoB had'reaohed their, plateau of aotivity# /the, \
,partioxtlate.’having inôroaeed • to .a greater extent them 
the" eupernatapt# the: enmyme ratio_ being suoh 'that -a - 
deèreàsed tutoever i#uld he. expeot'edV .During the f!--.;>■■' 
nal ■■■.•period ' the ratio, of enayme aotivity was the . same. ■ 
as that--to the previous period# but im .'tliis. oape '.the 
body water turudver had deoreaseci to ooptrol level ;.er -' 
slightly below - it# , " ' . . ÿ
_ := The chanta were mot sigmifieamt to all the ; amiV; ' 
mala toetodi g.' out .of'6/ to the first omd. third'peried#- 
■2 out of 6 in -tho .-seoomd amd 1 ' t o  the third per tod. 
■showed' sigmifiçamt " ohamges# Orne auapeota#, howeVor#/-
tliat tho changes a re  genuine fro m  th e  fact that 3  o u t 
of 6 animals shpx-recl the saiiie pat torn 6f change*' W
These re salt a shoxf that there is a measure of 
oorrolation foetiroon the bnsyme ratio and turnover # 
and presumably xrator excretion by the kidney, Tho 
period containing days 11-20 was the only one that 
did not fit into the predicted pattern, Xf there is 
a direct functional relationship between the ratio 
of the enEsymoB and Xfàter excrétion# then this finding 
would suggest that the ratio of the enzymes plays 
some role in altering excretion, rather than tho other 
way about# If the reverse xmro true, then the correla­
tion should hold good in all circumstances; whoraaa if 
tho former is tho case,, discrepancies could reason­
ably bo expected since more than one factor is con- 
oornod in -modifying water excretion ■ aldesteron, vaso?* 
presain and adrenalin, to .name but a few.
One difficulty, in interpreting these results is . 
the great many oiianges that occur durtog pregnancy 
which make it probable that many correlations could 
bo mado to account for the changes in. body wator turn­
over and also thé changes in enzymo activity,,..However, 
it does seom rather coincidental considering the fin-
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dtoga in tho dehydrated# dvorhydratod and atressod 
animais that a aimiiar situation should exist diirihg 
tho first 4 days of pregnancy# wiles a it is acoeptod 
that there is some oonnootion; simi3.arly duarihg days 
4.-11# although horo the situation is e-omplieated by 
,tho fact that progosterpno appears at this time and 
..inoroasQS /until .'day 20# after whioh it de or eases 
(nillard# Spies and Sawyer# 19^B)•-Progesterone is a 
WQlItoknowTi aldosterone antagonist which would tend# 
mile so coun tûfacted# to .oause -sait and xmtorj las a 
with the rosuiting increase in body water turnover*: 
There is no reason why there shoul,d not be mors than 
one factor contributing ■ to - this#; and it ' is ' quite, 'pos­
sible that both, pro go st efoh e and tho consequence of 
tho oHËîyme ratio contribute to the inorosise -daring- 
days 4—11* After tMs the onmyme' ratio would tend to , . 
favour water 'retention#.:but its effects are surpassed, 
by the progosterono effect* -One might expeot tho.t the 
TvUter' loss caused by-progesterone might initiate ■ the 
wat er-conoerving meclmnisms during, the entire cour so 
of its seoroticn* ' Xih it is accepted that àn ■ihorbasod 
particulato exisymo/supernatant on^ yrae ratio si^iifies - 
this# this does in fact' h'appexi .from‘day ■ ■10 onwards 
it :'is difficult to iindor'stand why the ' water loss ■ should
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bo aooontoatocl by tho, oonaequoncos of tho onisymo chan— 
g o 8 d u r i n g  d a y s  4 - 1 0 *
Oorrolatioh Botizooxl Engynio Activity and Water Exc'fQtiQn
If there ia a genuine fimctioXial oqrreXatian bo- 
twoen, eœyi^o aotivity and wator oxer at ion# thon it 
oortainly .woiild appear tImt there, is eoine mediating 
and profoabiy. humoral: agent"ixwoived,# If the onÉiymos- 
are involved in the aynthosia or roloaso of that agont, 
then be cause of the distribution of the enzyme they would 
have to be ayntheaiaed throughout these region a of the 
brain* This' aoems highly unlikely,. Xt ia much more pro­
bable that, they act as protective enzyme a#; ,aa .auggaated 
above# in ifhioh oaae the agents iisight originate any- 
'where in ' the body*
Xn, view of. what has been discusapd above ' ooncor-- 
Bing.an involvement of the ,enzym©3 with, the metabolism 
of tho nourohypDphyoial hormone a# it would soom roa-, 
■aonablie to oiiépoct at. fir^t. that those • might bo tho 
mediating agent* Tho involvement of vaaoj>roaain and 
the-.-partioulate';b.oim4 enzyme certainly had ah appeal 
booauso of tho former's well-Zmown rolo in controlling 
water excretion*. The direction of changes in tho ;par- 
tloulat© enzyme and possibly vasoprossin socretion is.
what 'would be' expected# : bearing' in mind the reoordod' 
al t ©'ration o ' ' to water lo'so ' and . turnover; for" example » ■■ 
dxtring déhydration when turnover woùïd ' be reddood»' 
the ‘oiroulating 'levels of‘vaéopréèoto woiuld bo high 
and. thé ensyiîïo is high also,* Tho reverse is- true of 
ovorhydration #
. Xt would ■ saom reasox^ able to state that vasoproG- 
Gin i^ . ppasifoly or oven probably one. of the agent a 
and is ‘ropreséhtod by the jmrticulato enzyme#. Xt .is . 
more doubtful, what tho mediating agent of the super-.- . 
natant. enzyiie ip* There are only two oiroumstaxiooG in = 
whio.h there ia a 'reaaonable '.correlation, botweoiy it and . 
oxytocin eeoretion. and in addition tho observation 
that both of the meurobypçphyaial - hormonea are inac-*;- 
tivatod to - the same, extent by the enzyme is damaging.
It is dlffiouit- 'to $6® what alternative could apply; ■ 
tho ^postulated salure tie / homione (Oort,. I968) is a 
pOBsibility, Be oaae e of the similarity of the optimum 
pH etc, of the exizymoa and the. anaJwgmtG situation 
found to other tie sites for oxytootoases axid vasopres— 
stoaeoG, it appears imwise, to dlsrogard the. poseibili'ty 
completely# The fact that VciGopresoto is tovo3.vod to 
■ such an extent with water excretion; that .oxytocto.
has. no. ootabllshod tham partürl'ëlon ■
and ssilk ojootlom; that the 'horiîionos av'o of ton 'go-, •■ ' 
o:ï»otod tog^ othor; that they odmo tho'.saiuo' plaoo
mid that' aa many of naWro:*''o 'phonpmona‘oodas? 1% paiera$- 
3.0 ado on G to thinlc that'oi^ jytoolh ml^ht fee the clliiro-' 
tto a.goat involvod although tiioro la no soimd ovl»- 
don CO to. ahppo%"t thlW$ . /
Xt miat' foe omphaaised that;-It la 'not- oata-bllehod' 
that ' tho oof37élatIon''between the om^ymea and wato%= b%T 
orotioH Is h ij^ motlonal and hot a foietaltoas- one,
Proviotialy a similar doxibt was oncountered con- 
Gernihg . tlio oorrolatlon of vaspprossin with tlio paz'ti- 
oiulato oneiymo# The situation that, pro son ts itself is 
an Ideal tost for . the validity of those two sttgges- ■ 
tioBS oqiioerming fmiotional correla^tione* Mmt can 'bo- 
pro die tod from.tho socphd hypothesis is that. changes ' . 
in, water ,o2Lorotion are ixi part initiated by 'two. ha*** - ■ 
moral agonts^ monitored by the enssymo activity, The 
first, hypothesis implies a funotipnal oofrelatiom ho^ 
tweon those two aoiise enziymes and va,aopressih\and 
oifoly oxytooiBt Xf then the two suspootod agents eli«-*' 
oit.tho predicted responses In water o^ coretioa, this . 
'CvmiXcl indoe.d provide - extremely persuasive evidenoe
-that the'two theories are'eabstmitially true, -
It is oh these linos that work,.Is now‘prooodihg# 
Xt seemed sonsiblo -to start the search for the ■
r'otio agent'with oxytoeih^ To date^ the experlmehts 
are still in the initial stages, ' but It has very _ro- 
cohtly bo eh.'Shown by the author, 'that oxytocin jnay 
have a diuretic action when small closes {200**k00 Dy'a, 
■S^ C* Wioe a' day) are given, "
Xa addition to s'uspootlng this possibility, there 
are ïiiany reports which show that this ho mono, can ..in-» 
fXuonce kidney function (see PioMbrd,.. I966), The ro- 
salts disoussod .above Indicate that it. is the balance.' 
between the two agents that might be important,. ■ There 
would-, seem to: be a numbez* of areas in which .this ba^ 
lance may act. The first would be on the renal îiaemo*^  
dynamics, an essential component of renal fun ot ion s., 
SollwQOd £ind,¥erney (1935) suggested that there are 
changes in the calibre of the' foiial vasculature witli 
changes in renal .activity, 'A'groat, many w'prkoi?s have ' 
demonstrated that the noarohypophysial hormones can 
affect the renal va s oui a tur e, vasox^ressin in general. 
acting .aa a .vasoconstriotor agent, and oxytocin as à' 
vaB odllat o r agon t, - The se of f e ot a are greatly m.o dlf lod
by the presence of other agents, partlonlax^ ly the 
steroid Jiormonos, This aspeot of the action of the 
jaeuro hypophysial hormone a liaa been admirably rovie%md 
by Pickfqrd (I966), The observation that.vasopressin 
in very small doses can. inchioe a diii^ resls suggests 
that vasopressin plays some 3?ole in. kidnoy ■fauction . 
apart fs?ok its effect on the permeability.-of the tu«.. 
bales (Grinnell, Kramer,, Duff and Lydon, I96S),; Pick- 
ford (196,6) made the suggestion that BeXlwood and 
V o rn ey * s ; ob a g r va t ion may be ac c oiin to d f 6 r by ce r tain 
blood vessels being moa^ e sensitive .to the withdrrawciX ■ 
of vasoprass:ii^  than the renal .tubules^ '
Denimibriva, Keller, Lerhoff and Parser ( 1954) 
showed that renal function including blood flow was.. 
strikingly reduced following nearohypoiahysectomy, ' Re­
nal blood flow was restored by adusinlstaring oxytocin 
and vasopressin together, and oxytocin alone* Goldman 
( 1968) also found that, oxytocin in physio 1 ogical do-v. 
ses significantly increased blood flow to the kidney* 
That oxytocin and vasopressin may be actjjug antagonis- 
tically is suggoste.d by Sawyer and Valtin' (19^3) %dio 
showed that oxytocin=inhibits a vasopressin anti—' 
diuresis# Of interest here are the findings that the 
dinreaia following atrial distention la x>osaibXy of
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humoral origin, and that this humor comos from the 
■hoad (Oarswoll,. Haiusworth .and .Lodsomo,- 1968)* There 
lé. thus oylclenoo from other x^ rork to otipport the BUg-- 
goatIon put forward above *
Aiiother'pdooibie site of act ion of oxytocia mid 
vasopresBin is on the active transport of sodium put 
of the ascending lisiib of the loop of Henle* The intra## 
renal gradient of osmotic pressure is increased in the 
medulla during anti-diuresis induc.od by vasopressin, - 
and decreased tdien the animal undergo os diuresis* It 
X'Tould seem that this may bo a obnoopuonoo of changes 
in renal haomodynaiiiios, including changed vasa recta 
floX'/, or of .an altered pctive transport of sodium out 
of 'the ascending limb, or both*..  ^ ,
Xn the ppithoXial cells of lox^ or vertebrates, : 
those of the Eunpliibian skin and bladder, it is xmll
that the neurohypophysial hormoneb not only ; in- 
ore as e the permeability but also stimulate the active 
trax-isport of sodium (Bentley and Heller, Igég; Botir-» 
•giiet • M d  Maets, I96I) * The results of the two groiips 
mentioned above lead them to suggest that there are 
structures through which the hormones are able to sti­
mulate the active transport of sodium without affecting
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the ■ water ’po'33naability at the ’aamo time*' ' ■ •,"
Jard and Morel (1963) studied the offoots of oxy— 
tooin ajfid - lysine yasopressin.. on the renal handling, of 
sodium in the rat, using clearance toohniquos* With 
oxyto.oin they found a variable effectj oithor no 
ohaî-^ gé ocourrecl or a salure sis was present* The ré­
sulté X'/ith lysine vaaopreesin were umoli the. same ox- . 
OGpt that xdtero .a saluresié did oooUr it x-jas of a 
conaldorably looser -magnitude tlian that wliloh oo our rod 
whom oxytocin was tisod, The so changes occurred in the 
a.boonoG of changea in the glomerular filtration rate*
Using doses of oxytocin sufficient to cause an 
onti-diuresis, they fomid in the animals showing sa­
lure sis that the increased secretion of sodium per 
unit volume of filtrate showed a linear relationship 
xirith decrease in urine flow* A similar correlation 
t'jus found vrhon lysine yasopressii% was used, although 
the regression coefficient was considerably loss than 
that obtained xdien o^sytocim was used*'
This could memi that oxytocin may have an inhi­
biting effect on the active transport in■the ascending 
liïiîb of the loop of Éenle* Thus more sodium xmuld bo 
73resented to the distal convoluted tubules and conso-
qnently Xo.st# Proventlorn of this loss xmuld oeousr by 
iaoreaaed aldosterone aecretiom* As alter,eel aldoete- 
roBG seorefioB id a somewhat elox'?‘redpoasoi • in-short.
term experiments the loss .xirould not be couutorod*
■>: '
If vasoprossln on the other hand -Inoreases the 
active transport from the ascending limb of the loop 
of Henle, this ooiild be a factor involved in the in- 
or ease in interstitial osmolarity that ■■oco*ars during 
anti-dlurosis* The Toss aoourring in the urine during 
the 80 Gxperiments could be a oonseqiionco of slight 
difrDasion into tho collecting ducts,,- tho oniouht in- . 
creasing*■ as the osmolarity inox*oasee^ '
This would indicate that tho control of tho con- 
con trating ability of the kidney is achieved by co­
ordinated alterations of the osmolarrity and permeabi­
lity of the distal convoluted tubules and - collecting' 
ducts*
It has boon suggested above that it is possiblo 
that the renal haemodynamlcs and active transport of 
sodituîi out of the ascending lisiib of tho loop of Henle 
may bo controlled by a balance of action of vasopres­
sin and oxytocin* It is also possible that the same ^
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applies to ■ the . permeability 'of' the distal* coiwoliitod 
tubules auci collocting ducts# That this might bo the 
oasG Is indicated by the ' mtmero'as reports that oxyto­
cia in large.doses causes aa■anti-diuresis# %f both 
oxytocin and vasopressin com))eto for the same recep­
tor sites and .if oxytocin Is.'less effective 'in causing 
the permea-billty changes then this possibility would 
certainly be true*
Xn view of all these pos.sibilities it is conceiv­
able that a given degree of water excretion or reten­
tion could bo brought about in different circumstances 
by altering these factors to various dogreos* This 
would give the kidney 'great versatility of fonction*
It mast, how'ever, bo emphasised that, these sug- 
gestions are purely speculative, and that details of . 
the modes of function are not o3.early forrmlated#
The suggestion that some biological effects may ■ 
be-the result of à. balance of those hormones has'tho 
appeal that it acco'unts for the presence of the .con-- 
aiderable store of oxytocin in females throughout their 
lives, despite the fact that it is appaszently only re.-- 
quired at coitus, during parturition and lactation#
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Xt . further accomts for the possosBion in the male of 
equivalent amount a to those found In the female, al­
though it has no Imoitm function in the male. Finally 
it would, accoimt for the ‘ fact ;that when there is. se- 
oretion of o,no of the honiiones there is quite i often,. 
secretion of the other* Further details :o f t  Ills lat­
ter factor will become available when better assay 
teolmlques are available,#- -
Total. Body Water and plasma Volxtmo Changes During 
PremancY. ' \ ' : ■ ../i :
As mentioned above# an attempt to correlate en- 
syme activity with water metabellsm was made by see­
ing if tho einsyme changes oorresponcted with the well- 
documented inoroasDS in tho body water contont/kg 
body weight, plasma volume and tho decrease in plasma 
dariiïg osmolarity pregnancy# During these changes it 
'would soQin reasonable to expect tliat vasopressin - me­
tabolism would be altered# The osmolar changes could 
î^é'gost that a new setting for tho control of vaso­
pressin • secretion would occur#' One 'might expect the- 
circulating lovols to be elevated#
Unfortunately both the plasma volume and osmo- 
larity determinations were unsuocossfulW The in or ease
In body water hoimvor w-as auoceasfaXiy iHeadurecl*. Thlo 
parmiioter showed mi apparent inoz'oase which oocnrrod 
before day 5 poet-fpar'ùtiBi and romained fairly steady 
thro-aghout prbgnanby# The change s meaourocl wéro not 
ptatiaticaiiy eignifleant' by the t-teqt, ■ but ' the fact 
that's out of 6 miimalo showed tho aame pattern of in- 
oroase auggaato. that- the' rospohaoi although not. otati- 
atioally aignifleant by the t-toat and the lumbor of 
doterminatiçna' madè aimy %mll be genuine*'
The inoreaao,^ it will bo noted, occurred during 
the toitial deeroaao isi body water tuzmovor, a time 
when tho ratio of 'partiouiate enzyme activity/super-■ 
natant dnsyriie activity is olovàtod» Tho ihcroapo to 
body water howover remains constant to the face of a 
de creased ensyino ratio during days 4-11 # Oonsocmontly 
it la difficult to see how the tocraaeo can be a re­
cuit of altered vaBopresato and o:^ :ytQoin motaboliem# 
The reault . api^oara - to throw no light on the role of 
the enzyme a-.; . .
A peaBiblo correlation may bo proaont to the poat• 
partum period* Xn one animal nuraing its litter# the 
incroaso to body water was totemedlato between the 
pro-parttm period and the control level on day 5 axid
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•OBly; slightly ,'aboyo thé control ..leyol on:,.,day 10#',-Hoo^  
per (196673) has, shomi that tho particulate oniaymo re­
turns to cohtrol. levels from pre»^ par'Wxm Tovols hya- 
’boiit .day 1.1 post#*partoD:# . .
Xn contrast# to 0110 animal wiiioh léllled hor lit­
ter and conseqttexitly was not suolcltog# the body water/ 
kg body weight was below control levels by day 3 post- 
partiiiiX# Hooper (1966b) has shown that the partionlate 
enzyme in stioli .animals deoitoes-to- control, level*' This 
observât ibii again adds little to mx under standing of , 
the ffimctloiis of tïio ehîsymés#
Conolùsion
As stated àt the loegtontog of this discussion# 
tho quGstioxx of whether the onsymes are in fact fono- 
tionally involved-; In the. metabolism of the iietirokypo»^ ' 
physial horimnes# and. if - so vxhat. aspect tlioy monitor# 
cannot be, axisxmred conclusively., by these escperiments# 
What can he concluded is; that-the enzymes respond ra­
pidly an.d s.ignificantly with nmoh loss extonsivo pliy- 
.aiologioal .etifiiuli than pregnancy. or lactation* This ' 
suggests that they may l3o involved to acme .spooiflo 
process# ■ and that they are quite sensitive to changes 
in that process# The results durtog the post-coïtal -
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iDoriod ro.ndor the suggestion of., oxi Inver a o obfrelatloxi 
betwe.en en^iymo activity, oxid IritoiniBing hormone : see re- 
tioxx imtenabloi" Xn addition more 'data' has beexi .,aoom#d- 
la ted- to tost.'the o.orz'oXàtion -of -ons-rymos with .thO:. xiaa- 
rehypophysial hormoxie üiotabolism*
With regard to the supernatant oirxï^ yme# the corre­
lation ‘botweei'x tho onsyme and oxytocin reqairomonts 
during lactation and possibly during pregnanoy has 
boext supplemoi%ted ’by the ftoding that the ensymo : level 
is inoroasod during dehydration where thoz"e is ovi-^  
denoe to.suggest that oxytocin, is socrotod# The por 
■staiated correlation is also to .some extent supported 
by the finding ■ timt ' the enssymo is. pro bent in the hypo­
thalamic tissue of the. dog diagEiiOBOd as , suffering from 
dlabetos tosipidus * (Sawer ' and Valen.... ( I965 ) fotmd oxy-*- 
tooin present; in rats with diabotea insipidus*'
A very significtot findtog is timt the enmyxae in­
activates both'oxytocin mitd vasopressto to 'the same” 
extent. This would suggest that oxytooto itself Is not 
the natural substrate of the enisryme*
- Although no oonolusive statement 0%  be made un- - 
til additional biochemical oharaotori£3s.tion# particu­
larly of the: pH optima of * the indiviciual en^yiios ustog
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7:)ôth hox^mones as substrate is undertalceiii # . this last . 
finding suggests : strongly against = the postulated ooz"- ,. 
re3.atlon between the supezhatànt - aa^ d %oxyto.oin,. . .
In 'the case of tho -partloulate enzyme#- the ftod-- 
lug that It Inactivate G vasopressin nmoh mo.re of fee- ' 
tlvoly tlioh' dxytoQin#;. -that thé'-actlvlty is iaoroased . 
In .dehydration.' and; decreased -In ovozliyctoationy and . 
finally.that tho• ensyine was absent.-from the -dog .sitf-. 
ferlng from diabetos’ Inalpldùs# all support the hypo- 
the .sis that there is a correlation between this, oiisyine 
and, vasopressin roguifomenta#
It i'B . .BtiggGsted- that If thorc is .an involvemeat 
of the engiymos with those hormoxios# then their fiuao- 
tiosi woitld appear to;be one of a protootive n a t u r e . 
that la the toactivation-of the hormones reaohtog the 
brain tissue, oithor via /tho eiro'itlationii: by way of , 
diffusion from their, sites 'of 'synthesis or by so ore- . 
tion: into tho 0#S*F#. (Vorherr# Bradbury, ■Hoghouglil 
and Kleemem#. 1968)%
It iimBt he emphasisod that no definitive state­
ment can bo made as to whether tho correlations are 
functional or for'tmitous#
— IvO
.SincG all tlxo-'conditions where there . are .ostafo-. 
llshed neitrohypophysial involvomoi^to have, - been; 'exWu- 
ixxod and still thu picture is equiyooal# it is 
likely that torther experiments of this, nature will, 
significantly clarify ,.the .x?ictore#
A correlation has. Eileo emerged between water 
excretion and the ratios of. the.emsyme aotivitioB# 
Again it inhst be empliasisod, that there; is no' dlroct 
proof. that this correlation is a fmiotlonal ono*
TliiS; .situation wliere two passible toixctional 
oorrelatlons have been proposed gives high hoi e^s that 
the question still existing may soon ho resolved, as 
desoribed in the foregoing discussion*
SBCTIOH B
EXIRACTIOH' AMD CTJRiyiCÀTOOH OP OXYTOOIM AITD 
VASOPRBSSIM FROM POSTERIOR PlOTI'fARY MA.TBR1AL
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INTRODUCTION
In the Général Introduction possible approaohos 
for evaluating the physiological significance of the 
enzymes wore dis cits se d* It Tiaa stated that the moot 
scientifioally valid method of evaluating the sugges­
tion that tho enstymes reflect oxytocin secretion and 
Synthesis vraa to tost the hypo tho sis directly, and a 
possible way of doing this tms discus sod# It was also 
stated that an essential requiremont of this approach 
was a method of isolating quantitatively from fresh 
glands the neurohypophysial hormone a in a high state 
of purity*. This - section of the thesis describes the 
work undertaXcon to obtain à suitaT^lo method of puri­
fication#
The first attempts to purify the active princip­
les were made at the beginning of this century# but 
it was not until over 50 years later that the purifi­
cation \TSLQ achieved by do Vigneaud and his colleagues 
(1954-55) * They extracted the gland with hot 0#255^  
aootic acid* Thpn, following precipitation of the ac­
tive principles with ammonium sulphate, they re-dis-
solved the précipita te with glacial acetic acid and 
re-preGipitated oxytocin and vasoproosin with acetone^ 
ether and petroleum ether# Finally they applied the 
te clinique 8 of counter-current distribution to isolate 
tho hormones in a pure state*
More recent methods consciously utilise the elec­
trostatic binding of the hormones to n our ophy s in »
These methods entail the following stopsi (1) extrac­
tion of the acetone dried powder of the glwds# (2) 
precipitation of tîio high from the low, molecular weight 
material (the hormone^neurophysin complex; is in the 
high molecular weight group), (g) ro-dlssolving the 
precipitate from ( 2) and removing any free peptide a 
by dialysis, ( 4 )  splitting. the hormono'^neurophysi.n . ■ 
complex- by one of the many- methods .described-, and sq- • 
parut in g , t he hormon e s from the high molecular weight . 
material, and (5) finally separattog and purifying 
the hormones*
With very few exceptions the methods that have 
been' described to the literature have entailed the 
use of large amounts of material .XTdually/the mate­
rial used has been the acetone dried, powder of tho 
posterior pitulta:ry glands* The yields from these
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methods ha VO varied ho two eh 30-6o^ *^ Bachs ( i960) on 
the other hand has desoribod a method of extracting . 
vasopressin from fresh hypothalamic tissue in a high 
state of purity# using ion exchange ohromatography#' 
Unfortunately his losses were largo and variable#
When the work roported here m s  started, Seplmdox 
goi-filtration' teclmiquos were in coromon use* These 
toGlmiquea are exceedingly gentle and recoveries .to 
the region of looyj are frequently recorded* Further­
more, a search of the literature revealed that-a me­
thod of separating the high and low molecular weight 
material of posterior pituitary homogenate using a 
gel—filtration tGclmique. had been described by Lind­
ner # :01mquist and Porath ( 1959) # In addition Franlcland, 
Hollenburg, Hope and Sohator. (1966.) had described a 
method of dissociating tho hormono-nourophysin com­
plex and also separating the high and low molecular 
weight materials from each other to one step# using 
gel-f il t rat ion # It was also claimed by these worlcors 
that oxytocin rand vasoprossto wore separated from each 
other in the same stop. Using only gel—filtration it 
thus seomod that it might be possible to extract the 
hormone to a pure state with a recovery of not very 
much loss than lOO^ t*
Xt s fir s t ' cle oided to ' s 0 o ■ who ther -1 hi s. was '• in 
fact possible*\ Xf it was#, it would remove the slight 
TOcertainty present lu the alternative method of do- 
teeting phyelologioal change in the rate of synthesis 
of the hormones in the ' face ■ of - considerable' and ■ vari­
able losses during the course of the purification# 
This alternative method would entail assaying the 
hormone content of the glajid before purifying the 
hormones, and then re-assaying the hormone content" 
following completion of the purification. In this way 
the pprcontage losses in each experiment would bo do- 
torminod and the amount of radioactive incorporation 
could be adjusted aocordingly. The main uncertainty 
here is whether* all the initial hormone activity is 
a conséquence of tho actual hormones and not in part 
tho consequence of some other agent or agents. How— 
ever, because of the high concentration of tho hor­
mones in the gland involving considerable dilution of 
the extract before bioassay, it is probable that oxy­
tocic and vasopressor agents other than oxytocin and 
vasoprossto xirould be diluted to such an extent that 
their concentrations would be toslgnifioant. To the 
author* s Imowlodge this, however# has not been shown 
exporimèntally to be the case.
, C m P T E R  IX
, mûTEODS MVù MATERIALS.
Although tho ultimate aim was to obtain a mo tho d 
of purifying tho nourohypophysial hormones from frè.eh 
glands# preliminary work was tmdortalcen using acetone 
dried pig posterior pituitary potfder (supplied through 
the courtesy of Dr# Tindall# Organon Laborato^rios
Ltd#, Mordon# Surrey# "England) * Thereason for this 
was to gain some experlenoo in the techniques# using 
largo amounts of material in order to facilitate - ohro- 
matographlo examination* _ To obtain oojupà'rable concen­
trations using fresh glands would liavo entailed mass 
slaughter of rabbits and groat expense*
• V  . . '
Extraction of Material
a) Ac o t one, ' 'dried'. powder
In these experiments tho powder Tvas extracted by 
placing a weighed cmmunt in à conical flask and addtog 
to it the rocralreel volume of buffer which had boon pro- 
cooled to 4^G* Tho conical flask was then placed in a 
large beaîcor oQBtaining ice cubes*; In this. way the tom- 
peraturo of the extraction mixture x^s kept loxf during, 
the course of the extraction* Extraction was effected
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by QontdUmai stirring for 5 hrs, using a magnotic 
stirrer* Tho solid material x/as romovod by contrifii- 
gat ion at 3 #000 r*p*m*. for 6o min at 4^0*
b ) ■ Fresh glmids ,
The rabbits wore killed by a blow on tho nook 
folloxfod by decapitation* The pituitary glands xvore 
dissected out after 3çempyal of the brato and cutting 
through the sphenoid bone posteriorly and laterally.
A period of 10-15 min usually ©topsed from the time 
of death until the gland was removed* Most of tMs 
time x/as occupied with removing the hygpothalaimis and 
homogenizing it in preparation for the enzyme assays' 
de scribed above* As soon as the glands xmre removed' 
they xfefe stored at 4^C until îiomogonizedé They xmre 
homogenized at O^C for 30 win in 0*5 ih1 of 0*1 N HCl/ 
gland in an all—glass homo gen iz or * The particulate 
material x-ms removed by contrifugation at 3 #000 r#p,m* 
for 60 min at 4^0*
Preparation of Columns
a) Sephadox columns
■ The.-'Sophadox .0-23 (fine) - ( PharBmcia# Up%3pala# 
Sweden) was allowed to swell in 10 vola of buffer at 
room temperature for Zh lira-with ocoasional ; swirling*
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Xn tho caao of the 150 x 1 or 150 x 2 om column8 uoed 
for.dia80elating the hormone-nourophyato complex ohcl 
sopaz’atlng‘.the hormones from tho-mur ophy sin# t hoy 
wore prepared;as desorlbod by Franldand# ■ Hollen'burg# 
Hope and Bbhater ( I966) # The Bophadex G-25 poxMor \m.0 
suispendod. in 50/4 acotio aoid and clo-aorated for 4 hro 
'under rodttoocl- pressure with- occasional axirirXlng* Water 
xv-as then added to the suspension imtil a auspenaiom of 
one part of sedimemted Seplmdex to two parts of H aoe- 
tio acid was obtained* This ' xfas tiioX't-ased'to pour the
COl'OlUUS#
Before pouring#, tho outlets of all the glass co- 
luïîins were plugged Xfith glass wool# oaro being taîion 
to avoid the trapping of air bulcbles* Filling tho co- 
Immi xfith buffer prior to inserting the moist glass 
wool plug xfas found to be a satisfactory method. A 
large filter tomnel was then sealed onto the top of 
tho column and partly filled xfith buffer# The tube 
xfas adjusted to the vertical position using a spirit 
level# An electrically driven stirrer xms placed in 
tho funnel just above the outlet and rotated sloxfly* 
Tho sxmlien Boplmdex xms brought into suspension ‘by 
swirling and 'was poured in its entirety into tho ton- 
noi# When about 5 am of Bephadox had sottlecl# tho out—
- ' 16s -
let was oponod allowing a very slow flow* ¥herl tho 
z^oquirod'hoight plus, 5 om had settlod# - th©-‘funnel *wao ; 
removed axld roplaood by the tube: 3.oadlng from, the buf­
fer resevolr#: Am extra 3 om of Bephadex'was allowed; 
to set tie to allox; for auboequent aottllng* The flow 
rate x^ as .adjusted by adjusting the height of the re- 
oevolr. All columns were x-jashod for 24 Iirs before use*
The oolimms wore originally loaded by layering ■
the sample below tho surface of the buffer uaing a
■ . ■
L-shaped Pasteur plpotto* Tliis method# hoxmver# proved 
unsatisfactory and aubsequently the sample x^ras layered 
onto' the head "of the colTOh just da the buffer was 
disappearing into, the column*. Whom the sample was 
likexfise cli a appear in g it xms washed." in 3 time's xoith " 
2^3 xal of buffer* As. the final washing xma entering 
the column# a head of buffer was layered onto the head 
of the oolunai# and the roseyoir connected to the head 
of the cotoumi# During all the operations desoribod 
above# groat bare was talcem not to disturb tho surface 
of the column* .Fractions of ''effluent were collected in 
a I/KB fraction oollootor*
b) Carbozd/inethylcellulose coltoims
Whatman* s (fine grade) oarboxymethylcolluloao
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poWdor routinely x/ashod before use. The dry mate- 
rial xfae allowed to sink Into 0.5 M ^aOl-O.g M HaOH ; 
Golxition# Following sxfirling# the *^ finos** romalnlng 
in auspehSion after the bulk of the adsorbent had 
settled wez'o decanted off# This was repeated Wioe# 
Folloxfing this the flask was oxjirlocl to bring the ad­
sorbent into suspension xvhioh was thon filtered and 
washed tlioroughly;;with additional 0*5 M NaOl-O.5 M 
HaOH* This was folloxyod by the addition of sufficient 
1 H HCl to inalco a strongly acid suspension# whloli xjaa 
quickly xjashed free of abid with a largo volume of 
distilled water* The tirashing: x^ as agato undertaïcon . 
using filtration* The filter calte was then suspended 
again in 0*5 M NaCl-0#5 H.HaOH and 'washed free of al­
kali--x^ ith water* Finally the adsorbent x-ras-oqaili-. 
brated xfith the bttffer by suspending it in a large 
volume foliox'Tod by several washings, on the filtoz’*
The pH of the suspension x^ ae then ohooked mxd if ro— 
quirced# adjusted to the required pH xfith addition of 
tho acid component of the buffer* ISio adsorbent xms 
fina’lly washed 3 times on the filter xirith the starting 
buffer and then tsransferred to a 'bealier xdiore it was 
re-suspended in sufficient buffer to malto about 50 ml 
of suspension for each gram of dry adsorbent# While
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to this state the. suspension was oheokecl for the pro- 
.gence.ùf yftoes*** If present they were removed T^ y de— 
.oauttog# .. ' , . ' . . ■ : -
. " ' The - glass', eoiumns#'. usually 1 ml tubéroùltoe .sy­
ringes to to xirhlclr a small glass wool plug ,liad been to- 
aorted# were oonoectod to a. filter funnel by tubing 
filled with buffer# care be tog taken to ellmtoate all 
'bubbles* The suspension of adsorbent was then poured 
to Its entirety into the funnel a,nd tho adaoz'bont al- 
lèxmd to settle* At totorvals the . tubing was olaïupêd 
and disconnectpd from the ootomm and slight pressure 
was''applied, to- the settled adsorbent* ■ After- all- the 
adsorbent had settled,, the. colurim 'was. connected to the 
roeoypir aaid .washed with approximately, 200 ml of the 
start tog buffer.-#' - ■ ■ ■ ' ■
The gradient e tot Ion system used x-ras-a line as? oho, 
Tx-jo ident'loal flasks capable of holding 20.0 ml were. 
used* Those x^ ere connected by a syphoAx* The mixing of 
the txfo..-buffore to . the mlxtog flask x-;as - achieved using 
a magnetic.stirrOr* "
The S.map3.e.s# x-bioh had been dlsao3.ved to tho star* 
' ting buffer, were loaded, in' the . same 'way = as .samples " 
loaded' onto the Bophaclox oolmmis*- Tho columns were
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tlieh washpd tlirough with 10 ml of tho starting-, buff or 
bofora tho gradient aliition xmo startod*
AnnlytioaX Proooduras
The oour80 of the purification was followed by 
aosay of the biological activity of oxytocin# and by 
paper and thin layer chromatography#
a) Bioassay; of pxvtooln
This xms do termine d on the isolated rat uterus 
?3y tho technique desoribod in Section A of this thesis.
b) Paper ohromatogranhv
The paper chroiiiatography tootolquo ompl oyed s 
that do scribed by Heller and Lodoris (1958). Whatman *s 
Niimbor 1 paper was x^ashod with 1 H HOI followod by 
thorough washing Xfith distilled water# employing at 
least 10 changes. The paper x^ as thorougiily dried and 
samples ap%3lied using a Haüiîilton lOOy^l syringe (Ha­
milton Co* Inc*# California) # the aim being to Icoop 
the spot as compaot as posstole. The chromatogram was 
run using descending chromatography for 24-48 îirs# 
using n-bTitanol*acetic acidiwater (5t1*4) as solvent.
At completion of the run the strips were removed from 
the tank# heated at 6o^C for 2 lirs ànd hung overnight# 
folloxfing which they wore further heated at 6o 0 for
v'iz -
30 mia. The a tripe were 8 tala eel tie in the method of 
Reihdel and Hoppe (195^0 ♦ The etripa wore aubmer^od 
in watery alcoholsaoGtone (lal) aoX-atlon# The er,ooaa 
aoXritioii wao removed with filter paper and the a trips 
ohlorihateci* The latter was achieved by placing the 
strips, loosely rolled, In a dosiooator. containing"
10 ml H/10 îüinOL. in the lower compartmont, 10 ml of 
IÎO5Î HCl was added, the cover was put on and the de-r* 
siooator gently rocked for 5 mln. The strips wore tîaen 
removed and hui'ag in a strecm of air for min after
which they woro imneraed In a -solution of 1 part M/20 
Ids 1 part of aa^taratod o^toludlne in 2^  ^.acetic acid. 
The o*^toludino was stirred for 3 hrs into the ace­
tic aold using a magnetic stirrer. The solution was 
then filtered prior to, use* The colour developed ra­
pidly, reaohlng a ma:a:lnmm intensity. In about 2 mln 
following which it faded. The spots were ringed and 
a map -made of each strips
g) Thin layer phromato graphy
The method used was that described by Ferguson 
(1965). The adsorbent was Hhatman ♦ a Thin Layer Chro- 
media OC 4l (w, aziid H. Dais ton, Ltd., England) and 
oalolum .free cellulose powder 300 (Maoherey, Magal 
a,nd Co., Ctormany, suppl led by Camlafo ( (Glass) ) Ltd.,.
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Oambridgo) ♦ The latter was used in caeoa xdioro the 
hormones x^ ere eluted off the adsorbent and assayed.
The plates wore prepared by mining, using a magnetio " 
atifrer,, 1:*3 ■g-'-'of dry. ceXluloso poxzder with 9 ml. of 
water until a smooth slurry rosalted# The slurry was 
spread oveniy-. on completely grease free glass, plates ' 
using a :8#T,L# manually operated thin-^layor eoater 
tyi^ e 00/5063 ( Baird and Tat look ( (London) ) Ltd*)# The 
plates X'jore air . dried in a dust ;greo environment# care 
being talcen to store thorn in a horizontal plane# The 
plates xmre activated by heating at 105^0 for 10 mln# 
¥hon the plates Imd cooled the sample was applied 
using a Hanjilton 100 1 syringe, and the plates run
using a single-phase solvent system, namely n-rhutanoli 
acetic aoidiwator (6*2;2)# The solvent xms prepared, 
fresh before each, expo riment and xms placed in a ohro<^  
matography tank which had already been saturated with 
solvent vapour# M% ascending chroma to gram was run un­
til the front had moved 13-15 cm from the origin § 3"" 4 
hro was usually suffioiont for this# The plates xfore 
removed from the tank and dried# They were then stained 
as described previously using the method of Heindel and 
Hoppe ( 1954) , the difforoncG being that the solutions 
were applied by spraying instead of immersion# Whore
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sampXoB' xmre oXiited'- for assay, of bioXogioaX. activity, 
the plates woro again drlod and strips of ooXXuXoso 
cor responding to O&g or 1 rf unit wero scraped off,.’ 
axKl packed Into smalX ' coXuiiEl sticks,, thus’ forming .... 
small COXumnB* X'he .adsorbbd'material was thon oXutod ' 
using .1 ml of ' 0#25?5’aootio .acid* To in ore a so ..the. flow . 
rate, the ulutant was. coXXeoted into a . test-tube con-' ' . ' 'I - .
taino'd In a .pressure fXasXc .'and the pros sure. Inside , 
the flask x^-as rodao.ed using a water suction pump* ' Be­
fore assay, all smEpXes wore brought to. a pH .of 7 
with Na^OO^, the pH beii^g assessed usik^g narrow range
-fi r> _ ■
toclioator pa»por*- •
d) Analysis of the offluont off the ooXumns
The uXtra-vioXot absorption of the .effluent -was
■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ . ■ ', ' ... . . . .  
measured at 280 m>c{ xtsing a ITnicam Spoctropho tome ter
and siXioa glass ooua^votteSf The protein o on oon t rat ion
was measured by the method of Loxuzy, Ro sob rough, Farr
and Randall (1951), using the double strength tech-
niciue* Determinations were performed-in. duplicate mid
the colour read at 750 mousing a 'CJnioam Spectrophoto-
metcr#
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REStJLTS MTsi DISCtraSIOH OP TISü AtTEMPTBD PURIFIGATIOH 
OB' Tins HEtrROXCTPOPIlYSIAL IIORMOMàSS FROM AOETOMB) DRIBD
POWDER OF T m  P08TER%0R LOBE HSlWG GEL^FILmATÏOÉ' 
FOR TEE' SÊPARàTTOM OF Tim .mGE PROM LOW
,   . . . . « . .   „ v  r , , > ^
MOLEOCJLAR PBSiaET MATERXm
This method entailed eztraetlng the tissue with 
Of8 M pyrlctlho — O#5 Pî acetic acid buffer pH 5#9, 
followed by ohromatography of the siipornatant frao- 
tlon Oil a 60 % h cm Sephadex G^25 oolam:a ecxulllbrated 
the smno buffer* The high molecular weight peak 
was then, reducad by rotary evaporation at 37^0 and 
the horüiono-BGurophysln ooHiplex split by chromatogra- 
phy oh a I50 % 2 cm Sophado^c G-23 columi oc^ullIbra tad 
with 0#1 H formic aold and eluted xflth the same buffer,
The course of the purification X'/as folloxmd by 
paper and thin layer chromatography and by assaying 
the o%ytoolc activity both before and after each stage, 
The samples to be assayed x^ ere all neutralized to pH 7 
xflth MàpCO^ using narrow range Indicator paper# Preli­
minary tests were performed to tost the validity of 
the assays In the different solvents#'
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Validity of tho AsSays
( l)vThe iM of the oample *was not'found to bo cri­
tical providing it was groat or than pli 6 and Xo'wor than 
pH 9* This X'jas found ' to apply ovon xvlion voloiiioo. as groat 
as 0*5 ml wero injoQtod into tho organ bath*. -
(2) T.ho^ 'amount of HaCl present in the samplo was not. 
-critioal*. Uhen large amounts Xforo present# far in . 
cess of that over prosont in tho samples tested, an ef­
fect was seen# The o%ytooic.,reapohSG which ustmlly 
started 30—45 seconds after aduiiHlstoring the dose
was blockod, the. uterus relaxed and after 3 mln it 
wont into a sorio-s of near riiaximam oontra.ctions# The 
tost was not c|_-uantitated* Increasing amotmts of KaOl 
xv’ore addGclyto aliquots of pi too in solution, and the 
test and. standard solutions vrere la je o ted al t ernat iv e ly 
and the rGspo.nSGS oompared#
(3) , A similar test to (2) was performed to soo lf the 
prosonoe. of acetate ions interfered in any x-roy .with 
the ,assay*. O# 1 ml of pitocin was diicitod.xirlth 100 ml 
of O* 25^ acetic acid, aliquots x-jero netitralized with 
HapGOg and equal closes were adAEinistered alternatively# 
Ho difference was found 'between tho teat and standard 
solutions (pltocin diluted with do. .Jalonis solution) .
(4) A similar test to (3) was performed using 0#1 H
IICl 'instead’qf'.aoetio aold* In this case tho rosui.t 
v;as CRiahtltated# Ho .differenoo xfaa again -found botx^oen 
the test and standard : .solutions :j .iEJ of . standard, so- 
lut ion tiras e.qttlvalont to,., -I#.08. 0,2 ‘Ü’ of ..tho toot so,-
Xiitiqn. ..TMs result 'was to be emtiolpatod f*3?om tho ,re­
sults of (E)V
(3) The effect of pyridine acetic. a d d  buffer on the., 
assay’v^as. also-,tested.-.for# The buffer? 11so3.f .oausod 
no. coat faction of the uterus# Pitoeln added, to the 
buffer did. causa the uterus to comtraotg, It was# .how­
ever, impossible to obtain a reliable..dose response 
curve# When samples containing .pyridine requj.rod cjuan- 
tifylng,. the pyridine, was - removed by rotary. .evapora­
tion at 3‘/^d7or by freeze clryiu£>*
Extraction
Txi/o .experimonts were performed# 300 mg of the 
acetone dx\lod poxfdcr (containing approxlniately B U, 
■okytocic aotlvity/mg) .was;, extracted as described in 
.the Methods ■ Section*" The insoluble .reslduo was oen- 
trifttged at.'- 3,000- r#.3p#Èï#-'\.for 6o .min# The supernatant 
Jji each case, was . .cleoanted-off and a, small (0#3 ml) 
aliquot talten- for thin layer chrauiatography, using. 
the method desoribocl by .Fqrguaon ( 196i>) y ■ •■
. The results of, the. chroàaatograpliic examination 
are ahoxm In tabie 45* The rf of the spots of tho In- 
.dividual chromâtograms have be.en adjusted to a rf for 
the pltocln r'efex’GiiOG. marker of O* 7, :T.hi.s makes the ' 
rfs directly comparable* From these results It can be 
seen, that 4. spots x^ ore obtained In experimeut ■ 1 .com- . 
.pared xvlth 5 In experlme.nt. 2,, and of these only 3 slioxv 
similar. rfa*V 5^0 - G.xplanatloB-, was found-.'for this cllecre- 
paacy*_ .
Soparhtion - o'.f ^ High and ' Low ' Mol ocular . Height ' Mat or l&i'-'
A mcasare-d volume of the. extraction mlxturo was 
tlienMoaded oh to ■ the 6 O' x 4 - Bephadek"- Gl25 ' column* The 
effluent was exçunlned for ultra-vlolet ' absorption and 
pro tain oohoen.tfatioh*' In expGX'iment 2. the . protein . 
ooncent t i o n  x^ as not deterailxxed* The. results are 
shown in figures 20 and 21c Xn, experii^ent 1 it can be 
seen that there is close agroemoht between , the U-V 
absorption and the proteln .poncentratlon*, The Vci,ria- 
tion in - the, Ü-V',U'jlth' thé 'volume of- effluent shoxfs 
close, ' agreement in the two experiments,
Xn both oases peak A (volume 175-'S50 ml in expe­
riment 1, and .vôltiüiG 190**290 ml .in experiment 2) xvao 
reduced to .4 ml* A 1 ml..aliquot from éao'h .of ' these
Table 45
Thin layer chromatography o£ extracted acetone dried powder 
of the posterior pituitary using the method described by 
Ferguson (1965)
Experiment 1 2
Efs of spots 0 0
0.37 0.23
0.70 0.39
0.90 0.52
0.70
Ef of pitocin 0.70 0.70
Rf of pitressin 0.29
- -............ T--I ■■ ,„-n— , -------- -------- , ---
Figure 20
G e l - f i l t r a t i o n  o f  e x t r a c te d  a c e to n e  d r i> d  p o n d e r 'o f  th e  p o s t e r io r  
p i t u i t a r y  on  a 60 x4  cm S ephadex G-^25 c o lu m n  (e x p e r im e n t  1 ) •
100
I I ^  Protein concentration
Units of 
U“V obsorption
(L ,K .B .
uvicord)
\  ^ U -V  absorption
4003000 200
1.5
1.0
Absorption 
at 540 m/i
0.5
ml. effluent
Figure 21
G e l - f i l t r a t i o n  o f  e x tra c te d  acetone drived powder o f tBe p o s te r io r  
p i t u i t a r y  on a 60 x 4 cm Sephadex G-25 column (e x p e rim e n t2}
2.0r
u-v
obsorption 
ot 280mM
0.5
200 300 400 500
m l, effluent
s?0dxiced :Cractlons t'jaB taken for . ohroma to graphie exaiii- 
ijaatloiié; ,.3!n experiment- .peak„.B: (■voltimo , 300-^ feOO mi) 
was similarly . redtiCGd* . In experiment 2 . tl^ e. follox-aln^ ’ • 
yoitimesis : bîIj 44o-fS6o ml ; apd 560^630 ml. vjore
also . redupe^f. All - these fraotlons . wo.r.e . examined • chro-^  
mate £jrap,hlc ally the. üiethod de scribed by Fexy^ ù*-. .
son ( in .experiment, ,2 .this method was-:smpplo.#* .
men ted by paper . ohr omat q.gr aphy tts.in^  ..two . so.lyent. .syr . 
stems t butanol I . acetic acid and %vater (3 * 1:#4) ; and 
P3friclihO| , bittanoXÿ;. acetic 'acid and water (2Gs30.:ô$2%) # 
The results, of tho chromatographic é’Jtain±nà,tton are 
shown In table 46^ ■ ■: ■ _ ., .-
The Dis so olatloa of the Hormoneearophysln Complejc 
0x1 a 150 XT.; 2 cm Sephadex G*25 Colmmi ' .
A .moasur0d .voltimo of tho . romaixidex' of peak A In 
both oxperlmojats was then loaded onto tho 150 :-c 2 om 
Sephadex‘ Gr^ 25 ooltiran*., The effiuoxxt of both these CO'^-. 
limns ima. exmmiiiect' for IT*-1T-.absorption and in .the- case 
of experiment 1 the protein concentration xms also de- 
termined#-. The ' 37oaaits are -ahoWn , in', fls'area 22 .mid 23# ' 
These show a close, agreement betweexl IJ-V absorx>tioxi 
and volume of effluent in each .oase^  In ^ expesriment t ' 
there is also close-" agreement' between • tho- TJ^ ¥ absorp­
tion and the protein concentration#’
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Figure 22
G e l - f i l t r a t i o n  o f  th e  h ig h  m o le c u la r  w e ig h t m a te r i;a l o f acetone d r ie d  
p o s te r io r  p i t u i t a r y  powder on a 150 x 2 cm Sephadex G^25 column
^experim ent 1)
1,00 r
U -V  absorption 
(L .K .B . uvicord 
units)
Protein concentration
40 U -V  absorption
/\
430 500360220 290150
m l. effluent
Absorptio 
at 540 /j!
Figure 23
G e l - f i l t r a t i o n  o f th e  h ig h  m o le c u la r  w e ig h t m a te r ia l  o f acetone d r ie d  
p o s te r io r  p i t u i t a r y  powder on a 150 ^  2 cm Sephadex G-25 column
2 .5 r
2.0
U -V  
absorption 
ot 280m>ji
0 .5
480100 240 360 420 540160 300
ml. effluent
V 'i 80 .«?
Xn . eqcperiment 1 the peaks A and 33 (voXtiines t40‘—
196 mi and 310-33S.. re ape o tlreiy ) ^ ^ were ! both ■ redace d 
to a smaiX voiiime and àn ali^aot taZcon, for chroma to- 
graphic escaminatloii'# -The'resixXts'are \sUowri in tabio,.'. 
47* Similarly la experiment 2 peal: A (ti^ olriiic 132-19^  
ml) and peak B (voltuiie 330-?% 10 ml) were reduced by -■ 
rotary oya-pbration^ Xh addition volume ml and
voXtHue %38?^ o6o mi were also reduced and examined* The 
results are shown In tabla '%7*
Xon jktohairge Separation of -tlio Hormones........
In experiment 2» a measured volimio of the recMced 
effluent of peak B (volume ^ 30•^h 0^ ml). froBi the' I30 x 
2 cm column was desalted on a 30 x 1 cm Sephadex G 2^5 
column that 'had been equilibrated' with 0,2 M-pyridine- 
acetic acid 'buffer pH Th& samjpXe ' was eluted using
tlio same buffer. The H'-V absorption of the effluent is 
shown in figure..2%# One. peak was z^ K^^ esent, A sample of 
the peak 'was taken, reduced by rotary evaporation and 
oxamlnod chromatographicaliy using paper chroiiiEito-r- . 
graphy and butanol§pyr3.dine a, acetic add*water (30:20 3 
632%) as solvent. The results .are shown in table 48. 
Four spots were present*
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‘ Thé rest of tho sampXè was loaded, tirlthoitt rediio,*- 
tioii lo VO Tame onto a 5 % 1 om, G,*M.G# coltiïim equlllv 
forated with 0# 2 M-pyrlcline.-racetio aold buffer pH 7,0  ^
amd eTitted with the eame biiffer  ^Following this^ the . 
eliitaiit was changed to 2 Mi"?pyridinG?aoetie acid buf« 
for pH 7f3» Halmg this ay a tern* 0%:ytoola should pass 
straight through - the' amd yasopresBln shoiiXd . , „ -
be retalmed .and; ambseqaemtly eluted with the second ■■'- 
btaffer (Dr, JD, R*. Ferguson, persohal ooBtiminloatlon), ■ 
The two groups.- of e lu tant were reduced In volume and 
esçamihed us lag,^  paper chromât o graphy and butanol s pyri­
dine sacet.lo acid§water (gOi 20;6$24) as solvent* The 
results are shown in table, 48$ Four spots were pre­
sent in the reduced sample of the 0$2 M buffer, and 
five wore present in the 2:M buffer.
Bioassay Examination
In 0%p0riment 2 the course of the purifieat ion 
was 'also followed by bioassay,, see table 49* From this 
it can ..be- soon .that ' only 11 of. the o^sytoclo material 
extracted' was recovefod in the final stage,. During 
the various stages of the extraction, measured volume a 
were talcen at 'bach stage-for chroma to graphic and bio- 
assayexamination;^ This -has-bo.en taken into account 
in deriving the recoveries,' The - effluent from the
ïab le  49
ôxytôcia activity recovered during the course of the purification
Sample
<W) V*n*w,Vw3Wï%>riw> rn
Recovery
-m# , uW#' '
Percentage.
wm # f#P ■,1 ÉHMi iMfi •»! ifHii!*!
n recovery
ASI'f Ë#M a* vjfcfP*fcTag*»ai>
Extraction 250t32 ,A2
mixture ' , ■
Peak A col 1 129+16 32
Peak B col 2 120+20 91 .
0*2H pyridine 28+5 25 .
acetic acid buffer
Overall recovery 11
60' X 4 cm and the .‘ISO.x 2 cm columns was also, oxamiued 
■qiialltatl.yely- 'forthe ''presemee .af;:,.oxyto.o:lo . actlv.lty., :..' . 
In column .1 activity found hot only in . tho high ; . 
moXecuXai? "weight ' peaJc- biit ..also ...in. v.oXumo.G 300-rSOO. ml. ■ 
in-.coluiiETi ■:2 'activity. was 'confined ’-to'> the low • zaolectw;' 
iar -weight poalc* • • - ,
Diaouaaion ;
TJnfortmiateXy hecause . of losaes. the courao of 
pu^ rif 1 cat 1 on can only be foil owed by the thin layer . 
cliromat o graphy ' me tho d, , and hero one i à made vory sus— 
piçioua of -fcliG significance, of those results bo cans o 
of the. lack .0 f ’ agreement •••bè tweon the / two, oxpe rim on ts * 
The course of the purification is almost impossible ‘ 
to follow from examination of the chromatograms, One. 
would oxpeot to find ■ the spots' presont in the extrao- .' 
tion zBixttifC' being orientated in the various fractions 
during - the ' course. of the purifioation* - This howe-ver is 
no'k the case. For example in .experiment 1, A  spots are 
present in tho extraction .mix'ture which following cliro- 
matograpliy, 'on â 60 ic 4 cm ' Sephadex .G-25 ■ column, gave , a 
total of .7 spots. Of the .4 spo’bs in the high molecular 
weight,'peak-bhe.se yielded only'3 iii'-'the effluen-fa of., 
the IgO'bi 2 cm column.
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This diserepanoy could bo oxpXained In one of 
two tv"ays,'' of. pro7mbly a iîslxture of/'.'both*'' Firstly byv- 
faulty teolmlcjuej ■ this Is suggested by the l.ack' of. 
agx-’eoBzent.'in the o.hromatograms' from- the 'two exp'ox'’!-'' 
ments#;. The second oxplanation • Is • that ■ the ' initial ''v'-' 
mixture Is :extremely oomplex'and Intefforenoe between' 
some of Vtho components' .OCours* Holler and Ledorls 
(I95B) chromatographed simpler mixtures*. They chro- . 
matographed samples in which tho proteins had been 
precipitated with T* C,A* Ferguson did not stain 
his chromatograms but located the hormones usii'zg bip- 
assay following elution of ! strz%3s of C*M,C, corres­
ponding to■rf intervals of 0*1*
It' is Imown that the rf values of: materials are. 
affected by a ntimber of conditions* An investigation 
of the. possible factors involved here was not pursued* 
Because of the number of variables involved,; it does . 
not seem profitable to analyse in detail the course 
of the purification in terms of the ohromatographio 
data, or the anomalous behaviour of the chroma to graphs *
The chromatography of the extraction mixture on 
the 60 X 4 ciu Sephadex 0-25- columns .shows , close agree­
ment in the two experiments* These differ however from
— 1B4 — ,
the results of Linder, Elzizquist •'and ,}?orath ,.(lp59)- ifho 
obtained two distlaot. poalça,, with'- tho entiro o:cytDoin 
aotiyity oopfined to the-; first* In: the-so experlmonts 
only one distinct pealc waS;.obtained together 'initli a , 
long, low peàlç indicating material wl:&h; a-large range- 
of mo le oui ar weights*, This., aocond .peak was also found 
to contain oxytocic activity# Thé iprosenoe of oxytocin 
in. this , second peaJc may T30 expiajjiod by',the fact that 
in •-the-présent ■ experiments- the concentration of tho ' 
extract was less than in.Porath^s experiments# Grins— 
biix"g and Ireland ( 1 g64) have shown that dilution alone 
is sufficient to dissociate, the ho rznen e -n euro phy s in 
cauiplex# This would then accDun.t for the low recovery, 
32% of the oxytocic substance in the first pealc, and 
-the presence of oxytocin- in the low molecular weight . 
fractions# '
The .discrepancy in the second peak casinot bo sa­
tisfactorily explained*■ Ennymio. dégradation of - noiirp-.. 
physio Is- known to ocotir in this system (Dr* D#B# iZope, 
personal oommunication) and this.might, be expected to 
-rosiilt - in \fragYdGnts-: of varying molecular weight,-' which 
is suggested by tho long low peal-z# The question that . 
arises .is why this phenomenon-was not aeon -in Porath^.s
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rosuXtSf.,. :.Xt is difficult .to.-. Geo how c one entrât Ion • 
could iiia’ke any groat dlfferenoè*
Stage 3, tho' dlsëôclatioh' and -Separation of tho ■ 
n©ur-ophysln*-horiiiOBG ooiuplox, tvas "by far tlio moot ouc— . 
'oesofiil stage# The reGOvery in' experiment 2 was good 
and the . absorption pattorii In tho two experiments 
siiowod close ' agreetaont*
The thin layer chromatogsraphy of .the .hormone peaïc, 
in oxporiment-'-l-.-showed- only two • spots ' with rf.. corres­
ponding to vasopressin and oxytocin#: This was not^ the 
case in 'ex|:>erlfiient 2 which showed only one ^ spot tjith 
an rf (49) intermedia.te betwe.on vasopressin , and oxy-. 
tocin. Using paper ohromatogsraphy and butanol, ^pyxidino, 
acetic apid and Water,,, Wo. sppta .with, rfs corresponding 
to the two hormones were obtained# Following tho re- 
duo tion--'in volume of .an ' aliquot of this pealt after 
the supposed buffer exchange ( subséquent ly it was dis- 
. GOvorodthat. ''a.^ 'Gophadex- 0.-25 celunm la insufficient , 
to of foot coiiijplete separation of the hormone a from 
small ions) 4 spots were obtained# This disoz'opaiicy . 
could be the result of the alteration of some of the 
hormones' by the rotary evaporation# The composition 
of the‘solvent used'in oaoh case was not identical# -
— t S6 —
Tills too may-bo a factor' Involved in this dlsoropancy#
The recovery following ion exchange oliromatography 
wa,8 very low (25/o) and tho chromatogreiphlo examination 
did not, oven remotely, suggest a separation* There 
were 4 spots in the 0*2 M buffer and 5 in the 2 M 
buffer* Separation Biay have taken place and altera­
tion ' of the-hormones'oecarred during rotary evapora­
tion, not the iîïOSt gentle of, techniques,
Xn conclusion it must be stated that these ex-, 
traction attempts, with the exception of. stage. 3, were 
unsuccessful# The chromâtographie examination of the 
fractions added oonsidorably to the confusion# Here 
the experimental tecîmique was probal^ly partly at 
fault.
Ho preliminary experiments were undertaken to 
oxaaiine the effects of differences' in the composition 
of the solvent of the material to be chromâtographed* 
This is a serious omission and. a tecwledge of this 
might have helped considerably in analysing the re­
sults.
, Xt seemed oIdvIous that a great deal of work would 
be required before the papez' and. thin layer ohromato- ■
, . i 8 y *
gjrapliy teotoiqiies oouXd bo iiaed as a reliable guide 
to the course of pitrlflcation. Xt was felt that it 
wo'iild be more profitable la fa tare experiments to 
fo3J-ow the course of the piirificatloxi ■ Using, only bio- 
assay te olinic|ues and - thex% subject the final products 
to a rigorous %test for. purity$- using amino acid.ana­
lysis p. ' chromatography and "melting point* '
' . . Stages 1 and. 2 showed a poor recovery. of oxyto­
cin ^ The explanation’ for this# given, above,seems, .very 
probable# Xf this is the case the method would be com- 
pletely useless when only 3 or 4 fresh .glands wore ex- 
.'tracted,\..for- in this: ease, fhe ; amount of horaiox^ es '%3re- 
sox-xt-would bo only approzclmatoly 6 X)' (6-12^4g).: To., 
achieve a., sufficiently high concox%tration tO' provoxxt 
the dissociation of ■ the. n^ oiirophysiia-lio-raiione.'oomplex, ■ 
minute ' volumes of buffer would have to be., used* and 
tills would greatly decrease the ao curacy of the mot ho cl 
'and ' the- .reoovorles#- Xt would'also ,bo - Impossible ..to, 
maintain the concentration ■ during ooliiom 'chromâtogwa- 
phy# Dilution must .tahe. place.* Duo to these reasons 
■ 11 _ 0. : doc Icio d t o ' ab an do n ; ■ the met ho d *' ■ ■ Sub sequen tly
.the.initial separation of'the high and low molecular 
material was aoha.eved by salt proolpltatloxi#
IBS .
OmPTER IV
RmSüLTS iUVD DlSOTéSXOH OF T Œ  ATTEMPTED WRIFlbATlON
L m m  1* 1 #  I I
OP TEP .NE'(TRQHYgOPir]fSIÆ HOmüOB^S : PROM AOBTOMB DRIED 
POWDER OF >miS POSTERIOR PITDIimY LOBE. ÜSINO SM.T 
PRECIPITATIOH FOR TIB SEDARàTIOM OF Tm  HIGH FROM' I urnwiimmj.'im'.ji ,#yi 0Ww##mm?kM#k'iWN m*# &##*
tow MOLEOTLAR ¥EX@IT Î-IATERIAL '
Xn this series of experiments the .acetoxao poifder 
wa.s extracted as do scribed above# the only difference 
being tiiat the sol vont used was 0# 1 H HCl (pH 1«3)* 
Following extraction:!, . thO' insoluble Biate^ alal was a- 
gain removed by centrifugation at 3#000 The
volume of the - sup q m at an t was recorded accurately and 
An alar HaCl added to give a o on c en t rat ion of NaCl g- 
quivalent.to '15 g/100 ml# - The- soiutlon was well shalcen 
to ensure that it all dissolved, and was stored at 
for 24 hrs with occasional shaking to allow the preci­
pitate to forB3# The precipitate wa,s then centxd.fug'ed 
at 3,000 r#p#m# ' at 4*^ 0 for 6o min# ' The supernatant 
was separated from the precipitate and the latter dis­
solved in watG3r; if difficulty was en.CQixnterGd# a few 
drops of Goncontrated ace tie acid wox^ e added#
The next step in the method described by Hope 
and CO-woricers ( Iÿ66) was dialysis# They were using
— J
higher oonoentratloBs' and we*irG not concerned with 
hormone recovories# Because of the .dilution•offoot on 
splitting the .hormene-neurophyein' oomplek#: ' It ■ was' de­
cided first to see if dialysis tubing offered an of- 
fective'barxdor .to oxytc.bia;*-.-À. trial.'dialysis, 'of pi- 
tocin and the" hOrmohe—neurophysin complo'% against ■ 
acetic acid—pyridine buffer (pH 5*9)  Showed that con-, 
ventlonal dialysis t'Ubing doe a X!ot offer an effective 
barrier to oxytocin In view, of the re suits from-the 
trial dialysisit wae decided to om±t the dlalyaia 
stop* The pro a on ce' of HaCl did not affect the disso­
ciation qf, the complex on the 150 % 1 om Sophadex Ct-25 
coiamn#
. A preliminary' experiment showed that no oxytocin 
was - inactivated when''stored in'-0#1 H Iï01:,-ht 4? 0 - for 4-
D'Crg
. As Stated above, the.,rotary evaporation could pos­
sibly result in the alteration of the hormones. Because 
of this it wa,s docided in fixture to reduce the %>’QliiEues 
by f r e d r y i n g #  Prankland, .Hollonb-arg.jj Hope and Scha- 
. ter (1966) fo'and that by tising'a 150 ■ x 2 cm cblitmh# , as ■ 
well as split^jing the complex they also achieved in the 
'same - step'the separation'of oxytocin.from vasopressin.
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This latter step did not occur when using a .1gO x 1 
cm coXiiRm# Xn the experiments ..reported above, the ex­
pected separation .of .oxytocin .from vasdpai^ eesin. did 
■not .bocttr,#'; It was thus decided that "In 'future experii-i. 
monts a I50 x 1 cm column would be used# This would, 
re da CO the time required .for separation and .also .mi­
nimise. ' the. possibility of the loss of the sample or 
part of It on the coXrunn#
F iv e  e x p e rim e n ts  :ln a l l  were underta lcen# In  e x -  
p o r lia b n ts  1 and 2# £00 rag and 100 mg o f  a ce to n e  d r ie d  
pow der'W ere  e x t ra c te d  re s p o c t lv e X y  w i t h  a c id  (5 m l/- 
100 mg) » The re m a in in g  3 - e x p e rim e n ts  in v o lv e d  a l iq u o ts  
o f  th e  same e x tra c t io n * '-  400 - mg o f  -powder was e x tra o to d  
w i t h  10 .ml o f  a c id  and ;3- .ml.--aliquota taken '* - The results 
o f  th e  p 5 ? e d p ita t lo n  a re  -shq'im in  ta b le  .-^O# These r e ­
s u l t s  show th a t  th e  are i s  a re a s o n a b le  degree o f  re p e ­
t i t i o n  i n  th e  p e rce n ta g e  ' o f  . a c t i v i t y  p ro b  ip  I t  a, te d  and 
in  th e  t o t a l  a c t i v i t y  re  c o v e r ed ( 805-0) #' T h e y  a lso -'show  ■ 
th a /t th e  p a re  o n t ago o f  actl%»’i t y  p r e c ip i t a t e d  inorrea.se s 
as th e  c o n o e .n tra tio n  o f  e x t r a c t  in o re e is o s ,' Xxi o x p e r i— 
lîien ts  1 and 2 where ' the ' o o h o e h tra t io n  was 20 m g/m l,''' ' 
th e , p e rc e n ta g e  o f  a c t i v i t y  p r é c ip i ta . te d  was in th e  re­
gion o f  6o?o, -whe3:*eas' in th e  -rem ainixig- e x p e rim e n ts  xvhGre
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the cone oat rat loi^  was 40 mg/mX, the proolpltatod ac­
tivity was about 805Î, To the eupernatant of e^moriment 
2 an additional proolpitation was performed# The ad­
ditional o:icytooin activity proeipitaited was 12 t 1 tf# 
This gives an overall recovery in the salt precipitate 
of 72?J, .
rnÈïzmm.
Three trial, dialyses were perforBied# one contain­
ing pitocin# and two containing redissolved salt pre­
cipitates containing appre%inmtely 30 ii/ml. Those were 
dialysed against 1000 m3. pyridinG-acotio acid buffer 
(pH 5*9) overnight, the bags wore imshod out - with 
0*25/^  acetic acid and the pyridino removed by freese- 
clrying# Following this# the Scutiples were di3.ut©d with 
0,25/î acetic acid and noutrali^iod prior to assay with 
Acetic acid was need boca'uso the hormones are 
more stable in acid soiutions# Table 51 shows the ro-' 
suits obtained and shows moreover that the dialysis bag 
offers no effective barrier to ocytocin.
The Dissociât ion. of the Ho rmohe-neur ophy s in Gomp3.o% 
on a 150 % 1 cm Seplmdex G-25 Column ;
In both éscperimonts 1 and 2 an aliquot of the dis­
solved salt precipitate ?ras loaded onto the coluiBUs
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The tr-V ab so rpt Ion is shown .in 'figure o '25 : and 26 #
:'Pe.ak8 . A (voXttm.e, 1 g "■ - ; 40 '■ ml ■ in:■ :e%p0riment, 1 ; vqlume 20 
- 46 ml in experiment 2) , peaks'-B (volume 40 73 ml • .
in okporimeiit 'I I. vblmiSG fe o  - '73 ml in ej:periment 2) # 
'volume 73 144 Bil -in, experiment:", i ' and volume .73'-
125 ml in experiment 2 were freeze-dried* In experi- 
,mont''i .'the-dried-powders were redissolved in 0*23^ 
acetic apid. and assayed for oxytocin af ter new.trail- 
zing with.Na_CO^#
. In; experiment 2 the.dried powder from" peak A and 
voluiîie 75 -. .1.23 ml was dissolved in 0*23/o acetic acid. 
and assayed .for oxytocin. The liofmbno ,.,(peaîc b) was 
dissolved in 0.001 M pyridine-acetio buffer pH 3*7> 
a; small aliquot was. taken and, the. pyridine removed by. 
freeze-drying, ■ after .which ■: it., was dis solved and assayed- 
for oxyto pin* The remainder was chromâtograplied on a 
5'x ',1' cm ■ ion'.exchange•■colanm*’■
Table 52 shows the results of the bioassa^r of the 
/effluent, '.Approximately 90fo of the activity was reqo- 
yered and all of this wa.s confined to pealc B. No oxy-. 
to.cio activity was found ixi the other two fractions 
examined#. '
Figure 25
Gel-filtration of the salt precipitate from acetone dried posterior
p i t u i t a r y  p o w d e r on  a 150 x  1 cm S ephadex 0 ^2 5  c o lu m n  ( e x p e r im e n t  1)_
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' _ Ml aXiqtiot" of tlie hormone peak oo^Wlni#g id Ü ■
6%yWclc ' aotivlty dlasolved Im ' 0 #001 fî' -pyf 1 cliriei^ acotie 
aolct Imffer (pE'. 3,7')'. loaded-'Oiito;; à ',5 '.3ç' T cm'-Cèîi.-G# ’ 
doii 0%clm#ge ' cdfmmt,' tîmt had hedh eqmlldhrated; vitli' '■ 
■Mi,e ■ same- buffer#'- Pollo#liig loadiug the bpffbr was .. 
oltawgad twice#- once with- 0,# g .M pyrlcllae- a^oetlo, aolci 
buffer pH y#p aiid .secondly with -g M- pyrldlue^acetlo;. 
acid buffer'pH 7 * 3 # ' ' this system#, both hdrmoues 
should be tightly held during the loading with the 
Of001 M, buffox%'-'On changing'-to the 0.2 ..M buffer the 
oxytocin . should■ be. olutod# "and. finally; A.D#H# ahbuld'.; 
be -eluted .with: the _2 M .buffer*; .'in the odae of the 
i at-ter two buf fers.ace tlo-. acid., .?ms. .-added to.'the of*?-- 
fluent booause .-the. hormones-are more' a tab le" in-, an acid 
medimn#" The three .elUates (OVOdI M# -G#'2 M and 2 M btif- 
fersj were freeze??drived and then dlsBolyed in'0#'.23/0 
acetic 'acid. .These were then .assayed ..for oxytoc'ic 
aotiyity#^: Actiy 11y" was, located only 'iit. the 0-#001' M 
fraction#. 4 ^  1 TJ of the ÎÔ Ü which hàd been loaded 
were reODveredf ' ' ' ’ ., '% - . -•
' . -in’■’■an-attempt • to discover .the 'possible . oaiises - of 
this- failure.an'/al'igubt of the'hormone, pealc from the"
194' .:*
SepIiadejC'.-colimià#' which 'had not be-en ^ usody ■ was, too tod 
for the presence : of sodiuiii. using'the'-slmplè ■ flanï© ■ ' 
test, and .the presenoG'; of chloride. ions was tested •• 
for iising the. siiyer Aiitrat© test'. Both--thesé- tests' 
were •positive. This was donfirmed• by' rmmihg a sodium 
chloride uolutloAi - on à.. 150 %--'1 /om' Sex>hadex-0-25 col-' ' 
mnn and tostiîâg - the eluate ' for ■ sodliim ohlox^lde* Sodl- 
um - and oiilo'ride ions, were' fomid la -the éltiato-in’vo- 
tome 54 — 66 ml j the Iiormohes were eluted lu volume
40 - 75. ml# Thus both the hormones and small ions are
eluted togathef.
' Formic ' acid should have been removed by f'roese—
. : ' . ;  ■
drying. Hnfortonately no test was used for this sub­
stance, It.'is assumed that ■the 'failure' -of the io..vi ax-' 
change separation was either tolly or in'part a oon- 
sequenç© of the presesAce of the stroAig sodium and 
chlorine ions# > . ■ ' •
, The.racoveries to-experiments 2 and 3 at the end 
of stage 3 were 56^ and 63ÿ& respectively* ’
Blocus sitoi '
The overall recovery of the hormone followlAig 
chroma to graphy on the I50 % 1 cm Sephadex G?-25 column.
i l q i n g  t W  v p f  w e n  t  t ç m . y t f à s  ' / t h a t  ■ '
' Ob t ainadipf q vidUqly V ‘ -Whero-" the ; ;f if st - ' ôtaga-^ 'was v’at tompx-
- tadrusing ^-g e ï i l tr.atién#% -'Tiiis vaiaiië' make's'Htho ^ 'prooent' 
s y s t e m  l i n f i n a t ç X y ' - ' i n b r ©  ' b r e f  é r a b l d  y - '  T h e  r e b b y ë r ÿ " b 6 u 3 , d  ; - 
also ■ba-^ iiioreasè'd' slightly ;by additidn'aXsalt' pfaoipi--
'"■■ ' Tile,. preaènceC^of ,;NaGl^ 'dh/tho iioiTiion© vPealc-pf©se,n-\'.
, ted : a' :probl6mtat f^the/.time .this wrkVwas' done,.' -The - 'salt 
eould, -not; ''bef einoye gel-f iltratibh\ of .;'By;'.diaiyëiB#-''
The:
f o r . :
:h y a i i d b i e # T h e ë é  . v . à f e \  t i g h t e n . / M e s h e d ^ ^  # '  a n d ' / w o u l d ; '..
; certaihly '-.aèpaf ate. the edit f /  the; hbfmono s #':, ; : '
■ / ■  ^ A i t h d h g h . L ' t h e ' - . r e ' o . o y a f i é ' a  ; i n  : t l i l s r - s e r i e s ,  w e f e / m a f f ' ' '  
kedly:.:i w f  byèd ' #%d ef::the'/same -e.f dor y '.'differing' .in, the., 
. t w o '  ' b x p W r t o e h t e - . b y t h e  . q r i g i p a l - ' a i m - ' p f ,  d e t e c t i n g ? ■ ■ ' ; ;  
: plwsio lo gical/:' differ am ee s;. lAi'. hofmohe •■oo.nteht from- the •'. 
. p k i f i f d ' . . f e m o t q : . :  beoause of hig% losses 
' tod‘:*dif fêfeiieeh 'in 'reopyery. 'ovèn "' tdien-. ''only ;hal'f :3the ' ex- 
/ t r a e t i o n t o a d ' b o e n  ' o  m a p l e  t e d * ; . . F a r t h e r ' . ' i n . ; e k t r d o  t i n g '  - •. 
froëh... giandé têho d . .oxpoét.-;'these.; loaeè s to',, ho. eyen.
higherprobably/.,eyei% ÿdfiable#y V^ v/:”■.
■— 19 d —
However# the object of these experiments was 
aohlevod* ■ They were -mi^ dortaken to see whether It was 
possible to purify the hormones with sufficient re-? 
prodaclbility in the reobvorlos- to;detect.physiologi­
cal change&#:•' This is not po'Bsible#
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CîIâPTER V ,
RESULTS m P  DISCUSSION OP T.HB ^ ATTEMPTED HmiFIOATlOH- 
. ÔP 'Ïl-BB MBUROIïyPOH-lïSIAL HORMONES PROM PHBSH GLiWDS 'f?— "  .' "■?' '!■"■ .. " ;....    ,1,. ,,
As. àtatéd in ' the previoiîb • aeotloB.# clt dooa not 
appear possible to purify -the' hormones with a' suffi- ■ 
oiehtly 'repfoduclb 1 e recovery, to fulfil the require- 
'manta, demanded ; for* the esporimentp that imr e, - o r 1 glmal ly 
emitemiplatàd#: These were described in the General %:%- - 
tro duct Ion*-All alternative method would be to extract 
tiao fresh glands, assay the hormone activity#, purify 
the hormçAies and then re??asBay the ^ purified hormone 
and monitor the ra'dio vac tive, in o o r per at lo.n #, The amount 
and the radio^aetive inoorporation 'could then ' be • scaled- 
up by a quotient oqrrespending to-/felie. quotient/o.rigi- 
nalaotivityXf ihai activity # and t lia se-values compared 
in the tlifferent''physiologicalstate si-The validity of 
-this approach dépends upqn...ali ' the oxytocic and vaso- . 
pressor - activities in - the extracted'-'glands being cau— 
Sod by the 'hormonea and not in part by 'any other; agent# 
It-was to avoid this qontigoncy that the experiment 
described above, was undertaken,
"An attempt whs consequently made to test whether
, ; '-.iss:-; -
all "the oxyto.oi'c ■ activity in - the 'homogeùàte- of a. fresh 
gland was; oauBod by oxytooih ■ alonor ■ ' ' -
ExaminâtioAH of É'actora; Goptx’ibiiting to Oxytocio;-Ao.ti-.. 
vity in tho HomogeAiate of FrosM' Glaiids ' " ■' ' ' "i i# iwam mr........................................................iW .. w#nrm in,»i,m i  '
■ ■ In this and; "in most.', of "the subséquent experiments 
;l.u which fresh glaxids. were extfacted# the animals were 
killed foy- a .blow oxy the meek and. decapitated#' The pi­
tuitary glands were dissected out after removal. of 
the, brain and cutting through the spenoid boxAe poste­
riorly-and laterally#yA time',lapse 'of., approximately '
; j0-15-min elapsed' from'.,'the- 'time' of ■ death, and. the final 
removal of ‘ the ■ glaxids# ..Host; of : this time was oocupied 
with removing- the hyp.othalaiiras/.ahd liomogexiising it' in 
preparation' for the enayme assays doscribed above# As 
soon- as the - glaxids wea^ e removed they -were stored. , at ’ . 
4^0 until homogenisation, in'# usually#. _0#3' ml 0# 1 H 
HCl/gl'and,’ • ' ' ' ‘ ’
. : Following. jAreoipita.tioA'A of, the insolub 1 o material
.and, separation of.the supernatant# 0#05 ml; of the su- 
pornatant was spotted onto a' thin Tayer bhroiiiatogrâpliy 
opiate* A'-.-socdnd qpot 'co.ntainiiig th©-'extract plus pito— 
' cln (200 mlj) 9' and ftoally a third. spo t. which was a .pi- 
tocin timrker xfere spotted onto the same 20 x 20 cm
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Following the'rmi# , the ' plate .was dried and the 
foaxTid of oellitlose correspoxiding to the path . of . each 
spot was divided Into sogments cqrrespoxiding to rfs 
of 0# 1 » These were Individually scfaped off and naoked 
Into ■ email ' coliiimi sticks which wore thexi eluted under 
pareesure .with ;. 1 .ml ,0*2 ,acetlc .acid* This was thon 
netitrallssed Immediately,,prior to assay# at which time 
the oxytocin activity was qual It a 11 voly examined on 
the Isolated rat uterus# Two sepafato oxporlmonts 
were performed.#' ,The' results o.fotalnod are , shown.-In ,
■ table 53# These show that the .exytoolo activity of 
the extraction inlxture# extraction mixture plus ; plto-' 
oln and pltocln all occur at the same rf values#' ■
Bio as say of the extractloxa mixtciro showed that 
fro Ml glands- contained between'- 500-1Ô0Ô mO" .of oxyto­
cic activity* In .assaying, tho extract ion mixture# 
taking tlie; lower estimate-of oxytocic activity, in the 
glo.,nd# tho maximiiui equivalent of gland Injected Into 
the organ bath is 1/25# ' Hanally'tho equivalent of 
■'1/85; 1/50 of a gland' la''injected# Xn tho present.
. experimoiit ‘ the equivalent of 1/10 'p;f a gland was spot­
ted onto the plates 5 following e tot ion, "§ of the .ugu- 
trallied offluent was injected Into the organ bath,
’ time'giving an equivalent of I/20 of 'a. gland*' Fergu-
m«n
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son foimcl'a reoovery of oxytocin* Âssumimg this , 
to,be general for.all substanqes# then the equivalent 
of 1/50 of a gland was injected# Duriiig ,the .•course of 
the ' acaxiningi; 5. W  of pitocih were in jeo'ted at regu--. 
las? intervals into the bath# This dose consistently 
gave'■■a substantial rospomse throughout both exp or i-# 
meAits#
From.this it can be soon that even at the low 
estimate of- the content of the -glanxl (gOO mir)# in-' ' 
most cases of bio as say (ustog 1/85 '-î 1/50 of a gland) 
no agents havixig a different rf to oxytocin Interfere 
with tho assay# This dooajnot'necessarily'mean that 
oxytocin alone is responsible for the activity#.
To state this two assumptions must be made# The 
first is that only oxytocin is present at thé relevant 
rf» Xt is possible that some other substance Is also 
present9 and if this possesses oxytopic activity# theii 
this.interforing' agent would have remained undetected. 
Secondly it must be assumed that the loss of activity 
of all. substances during tho chromatographic separa­
tion'5.s no'greater- than 4ojSv ‘If: ah oxytocic agent' 
suffered a greater loss them this# t'hen again it may 
not fee true to say that A%o interference, occurs when
■ -  2 0 1  . T *
1/50 of a gland Is injeoted. It Is however ' generally 
assumed that Aio Interference occurs who A3 assaying ex­
tracts of tho Imfundlbular process#
Although only oxytooto and vasopressin were to 
be extracted# whole glands were used and not merely 
the infundibular process* In rabbit the in fun dlbular 
process is not.well-delineated from the rest of the 
gland# and oven if as much of tho anterior and inter­
mediate part of thé gland as possible is trimmed away# 
inevitably to an attempt not to discard any of the in- 
fu^^dibular i^rooeso some of tho anterior pituitary will 
be in eluded 0 These experiments wo3?e designed to detect 
the interfering agOAits* The inclusion of the entire 
gland xirotxld improve the chance of do too ting the pre­
sence of such agents in the fra^noats of the anterior 
pituitary adhering to a dissected infundibular process*
Extraction of Fresh Glands
■ Four experiments were attempted* Tlie glands were 
dissected out and homogenised as described in the Me­
thods Section to the case of experiments 3 and 4$ in 
experiments 1 and 2 the glands were homogontoed in 5 
of buffer# Again oxytocin alone was assayed# Tho acti­
vity from the four oxporimesits is shown in table 34# ; 
Experiments 1 and 2 show a much lower activity than 
the remaining two experiments# Oxie probable explana-
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■tlosi fof ’ tills is that in these two experiments an at— ' 
tempt was made to. dissect out the InfimdibuXar i^ rooess, 
It is possible that in doing, so oome of -tho infimdi-^ 
bular process ims dissected out in error# ;The experi­
menter did not have a great ’deal of coBfidoBoe in this 
operation#
Xn the roîiiainixig two experiments whole glands 
were used. As the results show, the extracted activity 
1X1 these glands is very much higher than in the pre­
vious two. There is Iiowevex'^  a considerafel© difference 
between .the two, imioh greater than one would expect- 
from biological variation. Apparently no published 
work gives the .range of'‘activity per gland in rabbit 
glands# The V/O ratio and activity per mg wet weight . 
is' quoted instead# As the weight of th© infundibular 
process is not-kno.wn ' for these experiments, it is not 
possible to compare these recoveries with those found 
in other laboratories#
Tho residue of the glands was extracted farther 
with 2-4 ml of 0# 1 H HCl for a number of hours and 
assayed# The results are shown in table 54# Activity 
was only found in one of the 4 experiments#
Sal t P re oipltatIon
■ ■ Tablo ;:'55 ■ ' shpwa ' tho re anlt a obtained by. ■ pro dpi- ,;
, 10-tin g t bo activity from the oupomatant of tbo homo- 
gewate */--Zt must ' be -'f omomberod, that r in '.expo'rim exits ly 
and 2 tbo volume of liCl used was iO times greater than 
that-uGed to o?q)eriment s 3 and 4# • to.: oxporimexit 1. no':- 
activity Was. pre.oipitated* ' :The - roopvery was - also. 'very;.:, 
slow (339&) . X\i'o. explanation ■ b a n o f f e r e d  fo3? this#
.to. all V probability the • abaenbo of p3?ecipitatod aoti-: . • 
yity is a; oonséqaenoe of the lowoonoen t rat ion and. pH# 
Xn .expox’imex'xt'2 the' oo.u cent ratio S3i.wa.s the same, but .- 
■■'thb - pH wds;' raised by the,•.addition‘b'f NaOH .to' pH 3^ 9*,- 
1ÏQVQ pa?GClpitatioh,. although - low (?,* 5/0 s> ; ■, higher ■
thaxi 1x3 the previous experiment# ahowtog, that to all 
''probability the -btoding of };tbe-':.hormone' .to- neuropbysto' • 
is greater at. this pH# This agréés, with the ,fto.dtogs . ’ 
of Ginsbex’g. diid'.Xrelaiid ( 1964) * .In the romatotog two 
e'xx^ eriBieitos .where' tho'.oox'Ae'entration, was. tooreasod 10 
times, the percentage activity precipitated was in- 
.'creased “ to ■ 70-90^* This , again 'confirms'' Gtosborg . andy' 
Xrolaiidto ( 19^4) findings .of . the effects. of dilution . 
on the dissociation of the, complex#
: ‘ , It can be stated in conclusion that the salting
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ou'b procsdare fOK'-siHail ntuiibes^ s o>? fresh, glande âs a-
practical proposition# ■ '
The Blssoclatloîi of tho HormoBe-neurophÿeln Çqmplox
©H ,.a 130 ;x. 1 cm Soplmclox 0.-25 GoImmi . - ■. ■ , - .
Of tlie 'dissolved salt' preolpltate (0#7"ml).;, a '
0# 5 ml aliquot, from experiment 4 was loaded onto a-
■150 X 1 om Sephadex G—25 colttmiig prepared as described
previously* The XJ-¥ ^ afosorptloii of. the effittest .'Is ...shown ,
xn figure 27# - Peak A: (yoXurae 17 ^ 39 ml),,- peak B (vo-
■lume 39 - 70 ml) and volume. 70 -/ .St ml .were .freese-
drled, the dried powdex»' of peak A and volume 70 -* 84
ml .being dlsso3.yed -in-0*25^ -acetic acid and neutra-,-
lisied immediately prior to assay# ,' The horiHone-coiitaiii^
tog peak,.' peak-B, was dissolved to 1 ml distilled'water,
■a. 0#1 ml aliquot. was taken , for assay and the remainder
iomiediately desalted on a 60 ic 1 om Sephadex G--?.10' co-- .
lumn eqxiilibrated with .0*001 M-pyridtoe-'aoetic acid
buffer (pfi 3# 7) and eluted if 1th tho .-'same};buffer# The
;D'-V. absorption of the effluent Is showm in figure 28,
there being-Quly 1 peak present. A sample of the peak
' ' *
was tested for the . presence of HaGl* This,, unlike the 
ho rmoAi o- con tain in g peak (peak B) to the previous expe­
rimental method, was'Aiogatlve# The.- .assay ré suits .for 
the effluent off the 150 x 1 cm column are shown t o
Figure 27
Gel-filtration of the salt precipitate from fresft glands» on a 150 x 1 
cm Sephadex G-%5 column
U-V 
absorpfion 
at 280 mju
0 .5
28 56 84
ml. effluent
Figure 28
Gel-filtration of the hormone containing peak from the 150 ^ 1 cm 
Sepliadex G—25 column on a 60 ^ 1 cnj Sephadex p-10 column
U-V
absorption 
at 280m/ I
.0
.0
403020
m l. effluent
tablé '.'^6^/ Théde\' ahbi'^ . tha:t ' the^  'ao'tivlty ; is - ^'o tr.'sp lobll'' :'■ 
.looali^ eti- .as Im;. i:%i0" provloiiS;/ e%paz*ia%q#ts|: 4^ ' .#as 'pre-*-/,,-' 
-semt ,ia'- the : t - -pè'âk/ ' and ^iB^ '-'p^ e aam ,1m-. the - of flmsnt' "
xaftor, the iiormbho-co#tain 1%^ péalw ' Hpwayer^, ^ 75^ ,.9:^, the 
/activity -was ■:rèoorçlèü'^  Ih =. the hùrmoïie pe ak . glylmg ', an ;, i : 
ave3?ail '.-recovery ■ of 68ÿ& "activity = Ih ' tli© ' horramie ,pe.als*- ; 
Tliie.- is, comparable with the recoveries obtained.,wb.em ^ 
;îiBÎsi£V■ thé/.acetoiiefpowd©ri>v1?he;'method Is /tlmas reasoK-^ '; ■ , ' 
ably effective' 'for^frech./glamda#',. -■'; : ' •-■ ' /':'.-''v\
.Ibii ' Exchange/'Separation. of the. Hormoaes ' - / ' - -
' 'Xt ^ 4s/TOfortpj^ate^-'that:-• to-, 'dateao éictract .o.f fresh 
. gXapcI.'has' beeh/subject eel'; to' lorn e^zchahge chroma to graphÿi 
All,: that has' eo ' fa37'bosu achieved Is the ohairhptexrlsa--' ' 
tioii of,; a gradient-.élu t'léh'-.;ôf a\'Smail.'(5 - x- 0,3 W);-/ 
■Cl'é'MfCi, o.olUfôiî using small volumes of buffers# A small, 
/coi'imm was "de'.cided ; upom becaiiso, of" the mixitvHe \(jx^ , -,.- .
range) amount of the material to be purified* The '
Aaim' difficulty emeotmtored with these, columns, is, ■the '■ 
rdsiatance to flow that they "offer# This/, pr obi eni ' has ' 
hot yet been : overcome ' -thero-' still .^o c^ists a teudéhoy 
for buffer in the; higher mbÎar smxiges ^ t o 'oéase; ub.Kw' 
■■pletoly to■-flow*" .. , ' ' - -
. '■ : A , lihear' gradient elution system was/devised,/; ,.
Table 56
Oxytocic activity from fresh glands in the effluent from a 150 
X 1 cm Sephadex G-25 column
Fraction Activity
recovered
<mü)
Percentage
recovery
Peak A
(volume 17-39 ml) 150+8
Peak B
(volume 39-70 ml) 3020+217 '  /}:75/' .
Volume 70-84 ml 754+29 18
Total recovery ^7
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based upon the work of So bally, Lipscomb and Guille- 
;min ( 1959) who fo'und that oxytocin Is eluted from 
those coluiisns using 0.2 M pyridine-actio acid buffer . 
pH 7*0 and vasopressin with a 2 M pyridlne-aotic acid 
buffer pH 7*3* The ay s tern was do sign ed for the olution 
to be completed in 100 ml* In this system it is pro­
bable that the molarity- plays,, a' more important role 
t ban pH ( Br # D # H *■ . F o rga s on ^ p er son al c omnmn i o at ion ) ■.
. Ttfo expofiments were un dor talc on, the first simply 
to show the e3,iition charaot era sties# Ho material was • 
loaded. OB to the column for this, oxperiment. The pH of 
the. ef fluent was measured and the''progressive •increase 
in, molarity from the starting buffer, 0#001 M pyridine- 
acetic acid buffGsr- pH 3# 7$ was measured by virtue of 
the H-V absorptive ^ capacity of pyridine# It was found 
that by using a compromise between the optimusn U-Y ■
. absorption ' wavelength of both pyridine and protein#- 
both could be.' measured# The most effective wavelength 
.was 'found to bo 284 Figure 29 shows the change in 
'pH'and’molarity with of fluent -
One similar oxperimexit was performed where approx­
imately 5Q H each of pitre a sin and pitocixi were loaded 
onto the column, 0?ho liormono had been chroma to graphed
Figure 29
Characteristics of the pyridine-acetic acid Buffer gradient elution
9i
6 H
0.5
U-V
1209030 60
1 1.5
Î.0
Molarity
of
pyridine
0.5
m l. effluent
Oil a 50 X 1 cm Gv-10 Sepliadox oolimm to remove tile 
ohiorobntano 1 %3reaorva11 ve* The coiiimn had been equl- 
llbrated with 0*001 M 'x^yrldihe—acetic aoid bufferÿ 
and the same btuffor was used as eXiitant, ’ thus effec­
ting a buffer ' exchange* The U-’V absorption of the ef- 
fluent bff the- 0*M*C> column ' Is shown In. figure 50*
The fractions were freese-drled to remove pyridine^ 
re-d;lssolved^. iieutra<Ilt3Qd and assayed, ■ On scanBlng ' 
the effluent for oxytocic activity^ this was found 
In the first peak (vdluîiie 0 - 12 ml) and In volumes 
32 - 44 ml# Pressor activity was similarly located*
When an aliquot of each of'those fractions was taîœn
■ 3 'and diluted 10 times, It was found on injecting 0,1
ml' of these Into the assay preparations^ oxytocic ac­
tivity only was found to be present In volume G - 16 
ml and vasopressor activity only In volume 52 - 44 ml, 
suggesting that oxytocin and vasopressin had been se­
parated* -
Discussion d Gone lus Ion . -
W  I I V  1 * * 1  " iHB'v  I | > .
As stated previously^'it"Is.generally assumed that 
no Intefforence occurs when assaying extracts of the 
In:£\indlbnXar 'process* The^  concentration .of hormone 
present necessitates a dilution sufficient to reduce
Figure 30
Chromatography of Pitocin and Fitressin on aC,M,C, column using a 
pyridine-acetic acid gradient elution system
l . 5 r
0 .5
6040 6020
' .5
1.0
pyr
m l. effluent
' •* SOS
•tli0 '.eoiiGoiitration of other probable BUbstaiaces to. bp- 
low threshold. To the aathbr^ s Iqiowledge, thid has not 
been shown esiperrlmantally to be the ease. The G5r.p,eri- 
monta- reported above showed no ovldenpp of Interfering'. 
agents;' '■lioweyerbefore • eiabarhihg, on a long. and- time- , 
céns'iHîîlng -series. of. experiments based on this ..•assump- • 
tlpn it ■ seems- sensible -to 'iOTpstlgate , It further'; The 
experlamnta described above should be'.'repeated and ox- 
t’ohdod-;aiso to vasopressin using larger amoimts of 
material and additional ohroiiiat o'graphic ays temp#- - In 
addition the oxytocin and vasopressin spots.should.be 
G'lilted and.' S'ii'bjeoted. to exhaustive analytical examina­
tion. ' ■ ;
The experlmont also showed that the neuropliysin- 
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suitable for small numbers of'-fresh glands* The ion 
exchange chroma to graphy on the other hand requires 
considerable work before a reasonable evaluation of
■the tëtep'teaii. be .mhdef:''Tt -,’Beèms ^ 'likely■ that a larger- ■-1
-::;;v / . ,\v
diaiiiêtefëd : bolutm'-.wlil': have to. bé usbd# ■ : ■ 'v-- ' i i
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APPENDIX 1*
Résulta of individual experiments determining enzyme activity
in the intermediate mitochondrial and supernatant fractions in
normal and post-coital animals
* All values for log A /A are adjusted to a value corresponding 
to a tissue concentration of 100/4g
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APPEHPIX 11
Results of individual experiments measuring enzyme activity in;
(1) Gontrol animals usini oxtocin as substrate in (a) the part­
iculate fraction and (b) in the supernatant fraction
(2)Control animals using vasopressin as substrate in (a) the 
particulate fraction and (b) the supernatant fraction
(3) Dehydrated animals using vasopressin as substrate in (a) 
the particulate fraction and (b) the supernatant fraction
(4) Overhydrated animals using vasopressin as substrate in (a) 
the particulate fraction and (b) the supernatant fraction
(5) Stressed and overhydrated animals using vasopressin assub- 
strate
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